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FURNISHED INTEREST IN TODAY'S HEARING

Cyphers’ Incubators DETECTIVE IS AT LAST A
VICTIM OF IE BLACKHAND t

and Brooders.
•#

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE OF A 
YOUNG PARISIAN GAMDLER

Anyone who thinks of buying an Incubator will natural
ly look at the Cyphers The machine which is no ex
periment, has been tried and proved [satisfactory by thous
ands. We have them in three sizes :

New York Officer, Who for 
Years Has Fought Italian 
Criminals, Murdered During 
a Visit to Italy in Ih3 
invests of His Coimlry

Frequent Exchanges of Compliments Between the 
Counsel—Downie's Alleged Confession, Made 
to Chief Clark in the Cell, Admitted as 
Evidence—Little New.

0-1-2 ■з

Poultry foods and supplies of all kinds.
g3?WRITE US-^3 Twenty Years Old, After Seing the Pace, He Was Tired of 

Ule and Shot Himself as a Practical Joke
W. H. Thome & Go. Ltd NEW YORK. March 13. — Lt. Jos

eph Petrosino, head of the Italian 
Bureau of the New York Police De
partment, yesterday was assassinated 
in Palermo, Sicily, according to a spe
cial cable despatch to the Herald to
day.

The assassins, the despatch eays, 
are unknown.

Lieutenant Petrosino went to Italy 
on a special mission to Investigate the 
so-called В backhand with a view to 
bringing about better protection for 
peace-abiding Italians In this country.

Petrosino was a Blackhand expert 
of the New York Police Department, 
and a terror to Italian crimnnals. It 
Is said that he had more convictions 
for murder to hie credit than any five 
policemen connected with- the detec

tive bureau. Ini his work it is only 
’ natural that he incurred the enmity of 
all Italian criminals, and the report of 
his death In iltaly leads to the belief 
that at last he fell a victim to those 

'whom he had so relentlessly prose
cuted.

He went to Italy more than a year 
ago to ■ work on a plan suggested by 
Police - Commissioner Bingham, the 
object of which was to be the adoption 
of means to check the tide of undesir
able Italians and Sicilians to this coun
try, and particularly to New York 
City. A native of Italy and a man of 
great expedience on the local ' police 
force. Petrosino was the bést all
round man to accomplish the mission. 
A private subscription was started 
and 330,000 was raised. With this to 
defray the expenses of the undertak
ing, Petrosino left for his native land 
to establish bureaus through which it 
was hoped to keep such complete re
cords thq,t the news of the departure 
{pom Italy or Sicily of any criminals 
could be flashed to this country almost 
Immediately so that the authorities 
here could be on the alert and prevent 
their landing or place them under ar-' 
rest. Petrosino was so accustomed to 
receiving threatening communications 
and of hearing threats against his life 
that he paid little attention to them. 
It is said that he had been warned- 
against going to Palermo, where he is 
said to have been assassinated, hut he 
ignored them and scoffed at the idea 
of being killed. Prominent Italians in 
the city are of the opinion that the 
detective met death among his coun
trymen as a direct result of ills un
tiring efforts to suppress the Mafia, 
the Gamorra and the Blackhand, but 
they think his sudden death will only 
serve to kindle anew the feeling 
against these criminals which will 
bring out even a more drastic crusade 
against them than has hitherto been 
conducted. Petrostno's young wife 
was seen at her heme. No. 233 Lafayet
te street, but she said that she had 
heard nothing from her husband since 
she received a letter on Thursday last. 
There was à shade of anxiety In her 
voice as she stood in the doorway 
holding her little daughter In her arms.

am sure he is all

The Downle case was resumed this. Chief Clark was the next witness 
morning. The proceedings, at times, I and his testimony was the same as 
were interesting, especially when the given in the police. During the exam- 
attorney general and Mr. Price, one of inatlon in chief, Mr. Price informed ' 
the counsel for the accused, exchanged the attorney general that his method 
greetings. It was during Mr. Price's of examination, was poor. Mr. Hazen 
cross examination of Chief Clark that remarked that he did not propose t»' 
the interest was at Its highest. Mr. bow to the superiority of Mr. Price 
Price was not very well pleased with and would conduct the examination eV 
Chief Clark's answers and, jumping he saw. fit. Again, while the attorney 
back, he grew intensely dramatic general was examining the witness 
■when demanding, “Now, sir, on your Mr. Price attempted to discretlt some 
oath answer me.” of the chiefs statements. Mr. Hazan

Attorney General Hazen here re- replied rather forcibly that Mr. Price, I* 
quested Mr. Price to use a more mod- “had not better try to discredit the > 
erate tone. Mr. Price answered that witness until the cross examination." 
he would have no interjections even After a number of question were 
from the attorney -general. His Honor asked by the attorney general the 
then interfered and restored quietness, stage of the admleslbilty of the alleg- „ 
However, there were frequent inter- ed confession was reached, 
ruptions from both counsel during the Attornew general—"What did Dow- 
proceedings. nie say to you after you warned him

It was brought out In this morning’s that he was not compelled to say any- c 
proceedings that the Simms people thing but If he did lt would be used( 
were reluctant to press the charge and against him." At the request of the 
were practically forced to by the police attorney general witness did not an^-, ( 
department. wer the question as lt was Mr. Price’s

Walter C. Peters was the first wit- right to cross examine him on the 
ness called this morning and his evi- point.
dence was practically a reiteration of Counsel for the accused' subjected 
his testimony at the preliminary ex- th® chief to a severe cross examina,* 
amination. tlon.

Lewis W. Simms, President of T. S. Mr. Price then submitted to his hon-, 
Simms Co., was the next witness and or that the evidence of the chief as 
the only new element of his evidence to the alleged confession should nos 
was, when cross examined, that the h® admitted on the grounds that, first 
Simms Company was unwilling to lay 7t was police cell evidence, and 
the charge against Downle and was therefore there is a suspicion cast up- 
forced to sign the charge by the poljefe °n 11 at once.
department. Also that witness Ж 2-That the evidence shows that he 
Downle were friendly and were adher- (Clark) Interrogated accused the night 
ente of the sanie church, -and had gone before as well as the following morn- 
snow-shoeing (together. The question *n8-
relating to the charge was objected to 3,—That he (Clark) acquainted pri- 
by the attorney general, but his objet- eoner that .to thought ha_wa» guilty, 
tlon was over-ruled. (Continued on Page 11.)

and firç. He fell dead. The only rea
son for this act Is described as “sheer 
boredom.” Ravemez was only 20 years 
old, and he had been a familiar figure 
in Paris Boulevards where his liking 
for vivid clothing attnacte» attention.

Three years ago the young man fig
ured In a sensational duel, 
lenged a professional swordsman as a 
result of a cafe quarrel, but the 
swordsman refused to fight on the 
groupd that Ravenez had not yet 
reached his majority. Undaunted Rav- 

Issued a challenge dated the date

1PARIS, March 13.—Ferdinand Rav
enez, a wealthy young Parisian, com
mitted suicide at Monte Carlo last 
night under remarkable and sensation
al circumstances.

The young man gave a supper w> a 
number of friends at which the pleas
ure was fast and furious. Several 
times during the evening Ravenez 
cried: "This is nothing; a big sur
prise is awaiting you at the end.'* At 
dawn, when the party was separating, 
Ravenez shouted: “Now for tbe great 
surmise."

At the same time ihe arose abruptly 
and walked toward the Gypsy orches
tra which was playing a Hungarian 
rhapsody. Hie friends expecting a 
practical joke, watched him exipectlng- 
iy. They were stupefied to nee him 
suddenly point a pistol1 at bis temple

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

At ANDERSON & Co He dhal-

>

Great Bargains
——IN------

enez
he was 18 years old, and he devoted 
the intervening time to rigorous train
ing. When he finally did meet his 
adversary on -the field the contest was 
of the fiercest character, and It ended 
by Ravenez plunging his sword eight 
inches Into hie opponent's body.
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----- and------•I SEARCHING OUT WEAKNESS IN 
FLORENCE KINRADE’S STORY

'

GLOVES
t Secure one while they last.m &

,

55 Charlotte 
Street*.ANDERSON & CO,

Mite claim They Can Secure EMMice That She Practised 
With e Revolver—Her Пєгсіпі Scream Not 

• Heard by Utters.

MA.NaFACT(JRtN3 FURRIERS.
'

Î
Special Sale of

Men’s Trousers.
<

—-One -of the most sensational bits of 
evidence last night was Florence’s 
statement that she uttered a piercing 
yell while the matt was In the house.

A mlntite before the Crown had ask
ed Mrs. William Acres, who lives next 
door this question: “Would you have 
heard anyone if they called for help?”

HAMILTONr-l 
adjournment ot'
Inquest for one week will give the pro
vincial officers a Chance to investigate 
immediately some of the things mem
bers of the family have told in evi
dence, particularly 
around the country, and no time will 
be lost doing It.

■Blackstock has promised the jury 
that he will close the evidence at the 
-next session before midnight. Florence 
Kinrade will probably have to go on 
the stand again, and so will her moth
er. C. -Montrose Wright, the girl's fi
ance, will go on the stand- too, and 
the authorities think If she discussed 
the crime witti any one she must have 
with -him. The only other evidence of 
Importance Is the medical testimony, 
unless the authorities succeed In -get
ting witnesses to come here from Vir
ginia. , They say they have communi
cated there witti people who declare 
positively that Florence practised 
with a revolver although she swears 
she never fired one In her life.

Kinrade murder
♦

WOMEN, WEARING HATS,
NOT ALLOWED IN CHURCH

DISPELLING THE FOG BY 
ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES

f
Florence’s trip

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50 "Certainly,” was the reply.
The police did not open the sewer 

from the street to the house but this 
will be done at once as was Intended. 

The plumber Informed them a revol- 
could go that far. They say an ob-

!

French Engineer Meets Success in His 
Experiments in the English 

Channel.

Too Much Attention to Headgear and Not 
Enough lo Religion Provokes 

New Hole
The whole of our immense stock of Trous- 
—about a thousand pairs—are included in 

this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

ver
ject as heavy as a revolver would not 
be washed as far as the street, with 
the flow from an ordinary house, forers PARIS. Mar. IS.—M. Dtbot a French 

engineer, Is at present conducting a 
series of experiments on the English 1 
Channel which have given raise to the 
hope that New York harbor may ul
timately be kept tree from fog. At
tracted by the English experiments 
for dispatching fog by mqans of el
ectrical discharges, M. Dlbos conceiv
ed the idea of a combination of hert
zien waves. Beneath a powerful Hert
zian plant which erotie. waves of. 40,- 
000 volte he -has placed four huge - 
blowpipes directed to the four pointa 
of the compass. Simultaneously with 
the discharge of the Hertzian waves • 
the blowpipes, each giving a tempera
ture of 2,000 degrees centigrade were 1 
lighted. In from 20 to 30 mlnutei a • 
thick fog was dispersed ov« a tone : 
of 290 yards. Encouraged by this suc- 

the experiments will be contlnu-

several days.
Florence Kinrade after fainting last 

night was examined by two doctors 
for the Crown. .They may testify. She 
recovered rapidly and with her mother 
was able to walk to a cab. Florence 
rested well last night.

The family Is staying at a hotel 
here, but will likely return to Toronto 
early next week.

NEW YORK, March ІЗ.—A Boston 
despatch to the 'Times says: The First 
Baptist church of Somerville has offi
cially barred from publie- worship all 
women who refuse to remove their 
hats before entering the church au
ditorium. The ehrn-eh to one of the 
Important ones of New England.

“The fancy millinery of the present 
time attracts so much attention," said 
one of the trustees, "that women 
spend more time examining hats than 
they. do listening to the sermon.”

The matter has . been before the 
church trustees for some time, and 
last night they took form.nl action, 
when resolutions barring hate to the 
church were unanimously adopted. 
They will be enforced beginning Sun
day morning.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LAKE LUMBER CARRIERS 
TO FORM A BIG COMBINE

SPRING- CAPS “But," said she, I 
right or I should know.

ROME, -March 13-А despatch has 
been received from the American Con- 

Palermo, Sicily, confirming the 
that Lieut. Joseoh Petrosino, 
New York police department, 

assassinated in that city. His 
member of the

For Men and Boys, just opened
See our Eastern Caps, the iwjjiest and best made 

Caps in Canada. New shapes, new co Airs.
Prices 25c. to $1.00.

sul In 
report 
of the 
had been
murderer, who was a 
Blackhand, fired four riiots from a re-

СЄЗЗ
ed.

Fifty of the Largest Vessels Will be Sold to a Company Now 
Being Formed by the Present Owners—WIU 

Mean Lower Expenses.

MOROCCO THE SCENE OF 
ANOTHER INSURRECTION

ARRANGING CONVENTION 
TO DISCUSS AGREEMENT

Petrosino arrived in Sicily only a 
short time ago and he was engaged in 
conducting an investigation regarding 
Italian criminals.

NEW YORK, March 13—When offic
ial news of the assassination to Pal
ermo of Lieut. Petrosino of the New DETROITi Mich., Mar. 13,—The ed at 31,000,000, but the name of the 
York Detective Bureau, was received pree pre3s today gays that the own- new concern,Its capitalization and the 
here, Chief of Detectives McCaiterty ; era an(j managers of fifty of the larg- selection of directors will be matters 
Immediately sent ’telegrams to all the - egt lumt,er carrying vessels on the to be brought up at a meeting to be 
chiefs of police in all the country s yreat Lakes have agreed to sell their held next weeks probably in Detroit, 
large cities, asking them to round up j,oats to a corporation now in process It is said that the Hines and Blod- 

"Blackhand” suspect in their lo- of formation which will own and oper- gett fleets,which figure prominently in
ate fifty to sixty per cent, of the lum- the project move 200,000,000 feet of tim
ber carriers of the lakes. her in an average season. The consoli-

Mauy prominent members of the dation of interests is expected to ef- 
Lumber Carriers’ Association have feet a considerable saving In Insurance 
been in Detroit for two weeks and charges and expenses of management, 
preliminary arrangements for the or- The Free Press quotes one of the 
ganizatlon of the corporation were leaders of the movement as saying: 
completed at a two days’ conference "This Is not a pool or a gentlemen's 
which ended here yesterday. The value agreement. The shipowners participat

ed NSW of the fifty vessels to be pubchased at ing will sell his boats to the corpora- 
once has been mutually agreed upon tlon and receive In return corporation 
as approximately 3860,000- The new stock according to the value of his 
corporation will probably be capltaliz- vessel.”

X

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N EFASHIONABLE FURRIER IRebels Advancing on Fez—Sultan's Troops 

are in tot Shape
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. March 13—

Full membership of the executive • 
boards of t-he three anthracite dis
tricts of the United Mine Workers of / 
America went into session today to ■ 
receive and act about the report of the 
sub-committee which bad been in con
ference with the operators for two > 
days trying to arrange a working 
agreement to go into effect on April

These boards will fix a time and > 
place for a convention of miners to 
take up any matters that National 
President Lewis of the Miners Union 
might propose. The proposition of the 1 
operators to continue the existing 
wage agreement will be laid before ’ 4 
that convention, the delegates to which ’ 
will lie elected by the focal unions 
next week.

Despite the "stand pat" attitude of 
both sides there Is still a feeling that 
there will be no serious interruption in 
the mining of anthracite coal.

FEZ, Morocco, March 13.—The forces 
of Roghi, the Sultan’s formidable rebel 
subject, are close to Fez and advanc
ing on that city. The tribesmen are in 
good condition, while the opposing 
government column Is In a pitiable j 1. 
state, due to exposure to the cold and 
the frequent rainfalls. The surround
ing tribes are maintaining a neutral 
attitude, awaiting the success of Rog- 
hi’s venture before they openly join 
him.

A second government column which 
Is operating against the Aityousal tribe 
has been successful in a sharp engage
ment with the enemy at Sefrou.

every
caiity.

MRS WENT UN STRIKE; 
WANTED HIGHER PAY

Taranto Stwrtff InttM It 
Hotel lo be Erected. f<

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, March 13, 1909.
«,• I ■- 1

MONTREAL Mar. 13.—The English 
Jurors of the city went on strike this 
morning at the court of King’s Bench 
when they were call-ad on a panel. The 
Judge asked their grievance. They 
claimed that they were paid for nine 
days at 31.60 while the county jurors 

paid 32 a day for 12 days. They 
sent to the sheriff who after 

hearing the case compromised by pay
ing them for 11 days. The jurors then 
served on the panel.

There Is to be another big hotel here. 
A syndicate of capitalists has an op
tion on property on Phillips Square 
and will erect a million dollar hotel 
on the most modern lines with accom
modation for 400 persons and room' to 
enlarge if it proves necessary. ~

of the capitalists are not given

Harvey’s Tonight
For New Spring Clothing

Mest
at<M>s GEORGE COCHRANE TO BE 

COLLECTOR AT MONCTON
PERSIA AGAIN UPSET;

RUSSIA SENDS TROOPS START ANOTHER ACTIUN 
AGAINST LABOR LEADERSwere

were JAPANESE BUDGET.MONCTON, Mar. 13,—George Coch
rane of this city has been officially 
notified of his appointment to the pos
ition of collector of customs and I. W. 
Blnney who has held the position for 
several years past has also been noti
fied of his superannuation which will 
go into effect April -1st.

The Maritime Express Is four Jioura 
late today, the delay being due to de
railment of a baggage car four miles 
above Campbellton.

You will not only save money by buying at these stores, but get a great
er amount of satisfaction than is poss ible elsewhere.

served In the stores. Satisfaction with the purchases you make

ST. PETERSBURG, March 13—The 
situation in Persia again is attracting 
attention in St. Petersburg. The Gov
ernment is sending a division of Cos
sacks to Teheran and it has ordered 
the consuls at Resht and Astrabad to 
summon Caspian warships in the event 
of outbreaks threatening the interests 
of Russia. The Novoe Vremya today 
publishes a Teheran despatch saying 
the situation is still, that an insurrec
tion is imminent, and that only a 
strong military detachment can pre
vent the sacking of Teheran.

It is significant that the Viceroy of 
the Caucasus has just reviewed the

Satisfaction to the
NEW YORK, March 13—Papers in 

an injunction suit brought by the
Samuel Mundhelm Co., were served ТОКІО, Mar. 13.—The budget for 
upon John A. Moffltt, President of the 190S-10 was passed today by the Hou» 
United Hatters of North America, at of Peers in the form in which it ce.:.va 
Orange, N. J„ today. Moffltt and sixty fr0m the House of Representatives. In 
other officers of the United Hatters accordance with the policy of retrench 

ordered to show cause on March ment in all departments of govern- 
29 at Trenton why they should not be ment started by Premier Kateura the 
restrained from fining and intimidât- budget effects a saving of about 3178,- 
Ing union mi mbers who, it Is alleged, , 700.000. in the empire’s expenditures by 
desire to return to work at plants ! postponing for 11 years work prev.ov-

1 unifr jtirJP!-. -

way you are
in every department. Satisfaction and comfort in the wearing of the gar
ments you buy here because of their fit and retaining of their shape. It will 
be a real pleasure to show you through. >

Men’s Spring Overcoats, $7.50 to $15 00 

Men’s Spring Suits, $6 00 to $20.00 areThe
THE BEST 32.00 AND 32.60 HATS IN ST. JOHN. names

out yet but the management will be 
the present management of the St. 
Lawrence Hall which will be torn 
down next year. ,"5. N. HARVEY

Russian troops at Baku, which, would 
be the natural base of departure for an 
expedition into Persia.

Clothing & Tailoring 
j Opora House BIook v here a strlice is no.,v_Ui eÆ^t. v

Л

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 50c.
Catarrh Cure, 5oc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, 50a

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.

M C 2 0 3 4
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COAL American Anthracite,і Scotch Anthradte, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve. 

Deliveied in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (BL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

V

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOCAL NEWS COURT SITTINGS FOR
ST. JOHN COUNTYMaritime Rug Work* clean carpets 

' promptly. Phone M-lStt.

Judges Assigned aid Dates Fixed for tie 
Coming Year

, Trimmed hats tor *1.00. 76 Germain 
St, Opposite Trinity Church.

♦
The following judges have «ben 

signed to the Circuit Court ’sitting» 
of the City of St. John from Hilary 
Term, 1909, to Hilary Term, 1910:

March 9th, 1909, Mr. Justice Han- 
In^ton.

April 0th, (non Jury), Mr. Justice 
Gregory.

May 4th, (non jury), Mr. Justice 
White.

June 16th, Mr. Justice Landry.
Auguet 3rd, (non Jury), Mr. Justice 

McLeod.
September 7th, Mr. Justice White.
October 5th, Mr. Justice Hantagton.
November 23rd, Mr. Justice McLeod.
December 7th, (non Jury) Mr Justice 

Landry. і ,
January 4th, 1910, Mr. Justice Han-

inrton.
February let, 1910, (non Jury), Mr. 

Justice White.

9b cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, It 
eente.

as-

NBW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
I eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-61. 
I House 161 Mill 6t. 18-2-tf
1 .

Curtains done up for full houeelteep- 
I lng with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

! The boxing match at Moncton on 
,Fridaynlgdt between Gereaux of Lew
iston.' Me., and Lynch, the Quebec 

1 boxer, promises to be an exceptionally 
interesting exhibition of how to use 
і the gloves.

♦
, Considerable Interest was maintained 
fin the bowllnf match on the Victoria 
{JlAtilletto Club alleys last evening be
tween the 6t. Peter’s and Knights of 
fCMUtttbUB. Before a large number of 
onlOOketw the North End boys defeat
ed their opponents to the tune of 1,222 
too 1,192. The winners secured three to 
Shelf opponents’ one point.

*
Supreme Court in Equttty Sittings, 

City of Saint John. Chief Justice Bar
ker, Judge In Equitty. The second 
Tuesday In July, and the third Tues
day in every other month, exoept 
June, when the court floes not ait.

Supreme Court Chambers. Mr. Jus
tice White may be found at chamber* 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week at eleven a. hv Mr. Justice 
McLeod attends chambers on Wed
nesdays and Friday? at eleven a. m.

St. John County Court. Hop. J. 
Gordon Forbee, Judge. The fourth 
Tuesday in FSWusmr. May and Aug
ust, and the first Tuesday in Novem
ber.

Hie Honor Is In chambers, Pu geler 
building, every morning at eleven
o’clock.

Any criminal ceeee which are com
petent to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act, Hie Honor may, If the ac
cused so elect», try out of term With
out a Jury.

t. PI Hie.Cured In «to 14 Days
!■ PAZO OINTMENT 1» guaranteed to 
Ml* any 4M» of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or'PratfUdlng tales in S to It day» 
tortnoner refunded. 60c.

\ Skwrbfitting 1» a leading specialty at 
.10. 6. Pldgeon’e popular North End 
ietore. A mighty clearance eale- ie now 
ton. Don’tAti tojAttend; your fcet and 
jyder-pureerwiivnever regret tt.

;

•emeenehee the thing you want i 
pee hew* something the other fellow 

Why.net"swapf"An “exchange 
wd will find’the man yeu’rn looking for

Probate Court. John R. ArmatrongC 
Citationsrnlfte^wer^rretTmuch^aUke Vt ! mafle"retumBble° ev^Mohday at Pro- 

^pro^aple^nt bstecourtr^mat 

surprise to thousands of partieular _ му^уеекitea-drinkere. Bold by grocers every- <»tlone may be f’reaentea on eny we№
day.123

* igsjhorn hats Will be very popular 
agetn this season with all eorts of 
fruit as trimming, even from cherries 
to apples and oranges. The effect of 
fruit on light leghorn hats 1» very 
taking. F. W. Daniel A Co. will have 
a more extensive display of model hats 
this season than ever Before. Their 
new milliner, Miss Publlcover, comes 
to St. John „With large experience.

, ■ ♦ ■ - -
LAMBS’ ООвТОМЯЙ AND 

DRESSES.

Following the sports at the Victoria 
«Ùnk last evening, Fred Logan was 
entertained at a dinner In Wanna- 
maiter’e by an admirer. There was a 
large number present. Toast» were 
drunk from the cup captured by Lo
fton. _

Special services will be held In St. 
Diary’s church tomorrow rooming and 
evening In connection with the Rev. 
Dr. Raymond’s twenty-fifth anntver- 
eary as pastor of the church. The 
congregation and friends of Dr- Ray
mond will further unite in commemo
ration of the anniversary, In St.MAry’s 
schoolroom on Monday evening, at a 
social gathering.

The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., an
nounce their opening of ladles’ cos
tumes, tailored made suits and dresses 
for Saturday, March 20th, 22nd, 23rd, 
and following deys.

Their Boston designer and Utter will 
be in change In connection with the

To meet
•HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.

special order department, 
the additional expenses of out of town 
patrons, for special flttlnga on ordered 
work, railway fare will be allowed on 
.points within 76 miles of St. JOhn or 
allowance will be made up to that 
amount for points further away. The 
opening promisee to be of unusual in
terest, as the display of new designs 
will be exceptionally special and exclu
sive. Catalogues will be mailed free 
upon request. ,_

Having decided to retire from the 
■Hotel Business, I will dispose of the 
;furnlshlhgs en bloc. The furniture con
sists of Bedroom Butts, Diningroom 

; Furniture, Dishes, Range, Carpets, etc. 
Apply *0 W. ALLAN BLACK, Clifton 
House.■

I How's This?1
t We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
<ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Rail’s Catarrh
Oin,
, F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
• We thi undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 

to carry out any obligations made 
hie. Arm.

Wlaidtog, Kinnan * Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hkll'e Catarrh Cure Is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
iznucous surfaces of the system. Testl- 
gnonlals sent free. Price 76 cents per 
fcottle. Sold by all Druggists.

■ Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

SUNDAY SERVICES
PRfflBBYTERIAN.

6t. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street, east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
В .Ю, minuter. Sabbath services: 11 

. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school and 
adult Bible class at 2.80. Y. P. в. C. B. 
mSets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock, 
welcome to all.

a. tyi

«
A cordial

CENTENARY METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Pastor the Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D. 
Morning service, 11 A m. Address to 

the children end sermon by the pastor. 
Music: Anthem, "I sought the Lord,” 

The paragraph In two papers yes- Stevenson, with contralto solo by Miss 
Berday calling attention to a 111m 11am ' Florence Drake, 
game being worked here by two mon 
•eliciting orders for the enlargement 
et pictures did not refer to the can
vassers of the New York Art Club,
Whose headquarters are In Palmer 
Chambers, This concern does .not en
large pictures, but Its representatives 
■are soliciting orders to put up pic
ture» In a chain medallion. They so- ham Hall, 
fltclt no money until the work is com- 
ijfleted and presented to the purchaser p. m. 
and are worthy of every confidence.

-e.

Evening service, 7 p. m. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr. McGee, representing the De
partment of Social and Moral Reform. 
Collection In aid of this work.

Music: Anthem, “O Lord my trust Is 
In Thy Mercy,” King Hall, with so
prano solo by Mrs. Crocket.

Anthem, "Far Down the Ages,” Cob-

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.80

Monday evening at 8.15, concert by 
the choir.

Wednesday evening at 8, anniversary 
meeting of the General Board of the 
Canadian Bible Society.

Many bargains for tonight and 
Monday’s sellng at F. W. Daniel and 
Company's, Charlotte street. Cash 
buyers will find It to their advantage 
to keep In mind that Monday le bar
gain day. Monday is the particular 
day for out-of-town people to come
to the city. Money savings will pay The special services In the Victoria 
their expenses. Bale of Lad lee' Kid street Baptist church, conducted by 
Gfcves a strong features this week, і the pastor. Rev. В. TT. Nobles, and

Evangelist Beattey, were continued 
successfully all this week with an at- 

- the 2 Barkers Ltd, have sold out tendance which taxed the accommoda- 
tû balance of Flood’s stock and fix- tlnn of the church, 
itjfee* 33 King St, to J. M. Roche & : Eight applications for baptism show 
ÇJJ, Mr. Roche Intends utilising the 1 the good results of the work. Some of 
fixtures to fix up tiro new store cor. these will be baptized tomorrow rnorn- 
Kihg and Germain formerly occupied jng,
by Hendcyon & Hunt, where they In- Rev. Mr. Beattey will preach at both 
tffcd opening up May lat. Their inten- services Ire Victoria street church to- 
tfghs are to dispose of the remainder 
of Flood’s stock regardless to price. -Tho Gates of Refuge,” and In the 
ts'otie of the stock will bo moved by J. i evening he wil apeak on “The Besett- 
M. Roche A Co. 1 lng Sin.” ,

SUCCESSFUL SERVICES

6<W advertisement on.pugo five.

His morning subject will bemorrow.

і

Onty One “BROMO QUININE." that fa -
Laxative Rromo Quinine fôLjy
Сш^етпОпЖГс^Тп 2 Deys **

on every 
■box. 25c

■
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AMUSEMENTS
CHICAGO EXPRESS HID

A NARROW ESCAPE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK
%VtWVWWUWWWVWWM2

A VAUDEVILLE SENSATION 4Collided With Freight Train But Engineer 
Saw Danpr In Time to (te

hee Speed.
VWWWJWUWWWVWWWi

The Chas. T. Bordley Trio, Presenting an Up-to-Date Minstrel Show
REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAMME. ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Ice Races Prove Most 
Exciting

v>

XGREENFIELD, Mass, March 12. - 
The Chicago Express which left Bos
ton at 8.10 this evening on the Fitch
burg division of tfas 
R. R„ collided with 
freight train hear Miller's Fhlls, eight 
miles east of Greenfield tonight, but 
according to the railroad official's, no 
one was Injured, though the wreck 
blocked both the main linos and all 
traffic was held up for hours. The 
express was running about 40 miles an 
hour when the engineer sighted a 
freight train backing off the main 
track into a elding. He applies the 
brakes immediately, but the express 
was still running at great speed when 
the locomotive struck the engine and 
tender of the freight a "side swiping” 
blow. The passengers were Jarred by 
the collision but none of them was in
jured, and the engineers and firemen 
of both locomotives are also reported 
to have ■escaped unscathed.

The Express was due In Greenfield 
at 9.35. The accident occurred about 
9.20.

J l 880 yards (3rd heat)—M. Bell, 1st; H. 
Belyea, 2nd. Time, 1.321-5.

Junior boys’ half mile (final heat)— 
Garnett, 1st; Cunningham, 2nd; Elli
ott, 3rd. Tliie, 1.64 2-5.

Pal liters’ race, half mile—McGowan 
and Garnett tie tor first; Stentiford, 
2nd. Time, 1.45

880 yards (final heat)—Belyea, 1st; 
Trauey, 2nd; Bell, 3rd. Time, 1.28 3-5.

Senior boys (one mile)—Belyea, 1st; 
Ingraham, 2nd; "Campbell, 3rd. Time, 
3.35.

Bakers’ race (half mile)—'Martin 
Day, 1st; S. McBeath, 2nd. Time, 2.07.

Union painters’ race, half mile (spe
cial entent)—C. Steel, 1st; J. Connell, 
2nd. Time, 3.55.

One mile—Bell, 1st: Belyea, 2nd; 
Tracey, 3rd. Time, 3.02 3-5.

The officials were as follows:
■Referee—Geo. W. Jones.
Starter—Frank White.
Ttoner»-H. C. Page, M. Dolan, C. W. 

Boll, Jas. H. Pullen, Dr. Johnston
Judges—Mayor Bullock, A O. Skin

ner, Edward Soars, H. Breen.
Clerks of courser-K. J. MacRae, F. 

B. Holman, H. K. Clawson, Dr. Mal
colm, D. B. Donald.

Scorers—S. M. Johnston, G. A. Ste
vens, Geo McDade, Sun.

Announcer—James Smith.
Official registrar—John Rose.
Fred Logan did not skate, owing to 

Illness In his family. Walter Evans 
and Leonard Coleman did not return 
from Charlottetown In time.

Boston and Maine 
the engine of a iooo SPECTATORS

Honors of the Evening Go to 
Wright—-Belyea Also a 

Winner

About one thousand spectators en
joyed the Mapitlme championship 
sports in the Victoria Rink last even
ing. The races were hold under the 
auspices of the Marathon Athletic Club 

replete with excitingand were
finishes.

Ernest Wright again demonstrated 
hie great ability as a skater. The lad 
captured the 220 and 440 yards from a 

starters 1ft fast time.large field of 
Hilton Belyea was to the front in the 
long distances, 
captured the half-mile and secured se
cond In the 440 and orté-mlle. In the 
latter event he fell, but regaining his 
feet finished In second position.

The Bell brothers also skated well. 
Murray Bell secured first In the mils 
and third in the half-mile.

W. Riley and A. Tracey were well In 
the front in the different races. Tracey 
secured a second and a third, while 
Riley captured third place In both the 
220 and 440 yards.

W. McDonald and G. Thompson, the 
skaters from Nova Scotia, appeared at 
the meet. They were apparently unac
customed to the rink, but nevertheless 
created à favorable impression.

McDonald secured second place in 
his heats In the 220, 440 and 880 yards. 
He was scratched In the final of the 
latter event and also In the mile. 
Thompson skated into first position In 
the qualifying heat 1П the 880 yards.

The contests were full of exciting 
finishes. Wright was easily the sup
erior at the shorter distances. In the 
third heat of the 220 yards he won out 
from Delyea after the latter secured a 
start. Wright repeated the trick in the 
final of this event.

In the third heat of the 440 yards, 
Thompson fell when skating well. In 
the final McDonald got a fine start 
and led the bunch until the last lap. 
Wright with a pretty spurt, cut down 
the lead and finished first. Belyea was 
second, and Riley third.

The mile race was one of the best 
events of the evening. The contest 
dwindled down to one between H. 
Belyea, A. Tracey and M. Bell. At 
seven laps Belyea fell and the two 
skaters secured a good lead. The West 
Side skater gained, but was unable to 
beat out Bell for premier honors. 
Tracey finished third. The time In the 
race wa 3.02 2-5. Belyea finished the 
half in 1.27 2-5. Besides the amateur 
events, the races for small, junior and 
senior boys with the painters and 
bakers were most Interesting and fast 
time was made. The painters’ race 
was productive of the greatest fun of 
the evening, considerable rivalry being 
shown.

In the Junior boys’ race Garnett was 
the winner. Cunningham Was second 
and James Elliott third. In the first 
qualifying heat Garnett had little dif
ficulty In winning out. Elliott nhd 
Cunningham skated a dead heat In the 
second heat. The latter went away 
wltih a big lead at four lape, but EI- 
llcti put on a fast spurt and caught 
Citoningham. Both lads crossed the 
line together. In the final Garnett 
agaip beat out the others., Cunning- 

second and Elliot finished 1ft

*

The West Side manTHE REMINDERS
OF RHEUMATISM

Cold, Wet Weather Starts the 
Pain, but the Trouble Is 

In the Blood

LYNCH PUTS IT ALL 
OVER WINE FIGHTER

Cold, damp weather brings on the 
twinges and pains of rheumatism, but 
is not the real cause of the complaint. 
The trouble Is rooted ih the blood and 
can only be cured by enriching the 
blood and driving the poisonous acid 
cut of the system. This is a great 
medical truth, which every rheumatic 
sufferer should realize, 
end outward applications can’t cure 
the trouble —they cah’t roach the 
blood. The ou Itérer Is only wasting 
valuable time and good money to ex
perimenting with this sort of treat
ment-ana all the time the trouble la 
becoming more firmly rooted—harder 
to cure. There Is Just one sure way 
to cure Rheumatism — Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They act directly on the 
Impure, weak blood. They purify and 
strength^ It, and so root out the 
cause of rheumatism.

Mrs. S. Bailey, of Newcastle Creek, 
N. B., says:—"In the summer of 190* 
I became lame to my ankles, but think
ing I would eoon get over the attack 
I did not seek medical aid, but used 
liniments to allay the pain and swell- 

Inetead of getting better the 
trouble Increased and I then consult
ed a doctor who pronounced It arti
cular rheumatism, and treated me fot 
this trouble. Instead of getting better, 
the pain and the swellng became 
worse until I was hardly able to hob 
ble about the house. On rising in the 
r tmtog I was unable to boar my 
weight, except with extreme pain. 
Having tried so muoh medicine with
out benefit I began to think I was 
doomed to be a cripple. One day a 
ccuato advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pile. She said, "I take them 
every spring as a tonic for my blood, 
and they make a now person of me.” 
After some persuasion I decided to 
try them. I had taken three or four 
boxes before I noticed any change, 
and then It seemed my ankles were 
less painful. By the time I had used 
a few more boxes there was a won- 
dctful Improvement to my condition. 
Not only diM my ankle» get well, but 
I felt like a different woman and had 
not been as well to years. In speaking 
of this to a doctor afterward he said 
that no doubt Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
had enriched my blood, thus driving 
out the painful disease."

Not only rheumatic sufferers, but 
all who have any trouble due to weak, 
watery blood or Impure blood can find 
a cure through the fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for 12.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine CJo., Brock- 
vllle. Ont,

Liniments

Given the Decision in Fourth 
Round of Bout Sched

uled to Go Ten Th= isle of Spice SS'SSS’SKSSS
At' 3.30, 7.30, 8 30 and 9.30 today the final performance of The 
Івів of^Sploe will be given at the Opera House. Don’t miss thé 
Great Laughing Show. This wi|l mark the conclusion of the 
Motion Picture engagement. 5c and 10c to all.

MONCTON, March 12,—Alf Lynch of 
St. John stopped young Giroux of 
East port, Maine, to the fourth round 
of what was to have been a ten round 
go here tonight.

White Giroux Was not counted out 
he was so groggy from the effect of 
Lynch’S right and left swings to his 
head that he was about ready to drop 
when Referee John Power stopped the 
fight, declaring Lynch the winner. 
There were about three hundred spec
tators present, crowding the hall to its 
capacity, end the fight was a good one 
throughout.

Giroux had a slight advantage to the 
first round, but Lynch came hack 
strong In the second and there was 
an exchange of heavy swinge to which 
Giroux was worsted, being knocked 
down three times, but he was Immedi
ately up and at It again. The Maine 
fighter came back strong for the third 
and rushed matters, but Lynch work
ed in close with effective jolts, and 
near the close of the round had Giroux 
down for the count of nine. Lynch 
waded right to to the beginning of the 
second round early, putting Giroux 
down for a count of nine and then 
fighting him to the ropes. In ex
change Giroux was worsted and 
Lynch, swinging to head and face, had 
the Maine man staggering around the 
ring groggy and Referee Power stop
ped the fight.

It Is likely that Jimmy Walsh of 
Patsey Haley will bo brought hero by 
local promoters to fight Lynch.

OPBRA HOUSE, starting MONDAT, March 16 
MYRKLE-HARDSR OO.

IN REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.
POPULAR PRICES. fcECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

tog.

і•‘THE WELCOME BURGLAR”
(Thousand Feet of Drama)

‘•THE AOTORS BABY CARRIAGE” 

“THE PROFESSEES LOVE TONIC" 1 
"DOOM OF THE MERRY WIDOW1» I 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS J

“ STAR ”
TONIGHT and 

SAT. MATINEE

UNION HALL

SPECIAL PRICES
on all lines of goods in stock during 
this BIG SALE.

SPECIAL

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin HotelPhone 2237.

haul was
third place, about a foot behind Cun
ningham. The throe skaters are com
ers. Elliott captured several events 
last year and was well up last night.

Keen rivalry has existed between 
Garnett and Cunningham since the 
first of the season.

Belyea finished the mile to 3.02 2-5, 
notwithstanding the fact that he fell. 
Belyea received a temporary injury to 
his knee cap.

The complete summary of the events 
Is as follows:

220 yards (1st heat)—W. Riley, 1st; 
Wm. McDonald, WestvfMe, 2nd; time, 
22 seconds.

220 yards (2nd heat)—W. Whitebone, 
1st; Wm. Bell. 2nd; time, 22 seconds.

220 yards (3rd heat)—E. Wright, 1st; 
H. Belyea, 2nd; time, 20 3-5 seconds.

Small boys, half mile (1st heat)—H. 
Boyer, 1st; Walter Elliott, 2nd; time, 
2.03.

440 yards (1st heat)—Chas. Campbell, 
1st; Wm. Riley, 2nd; time, 44 seconds. 

440 yards (2nd heat)—A. Tracey, 1st;
H. Belyea, 2nd; time, 42 seconds.

440 yards (3rd heat)—E. Wright, 1st; 
W. McDonald, 2nd; time, 42 seconds.

Small boys, half mile (2nd heat)— 
Chas. Gorman, 1st; H. Sllllpbant, 2nd; 
time, 1.54.

220 yards (final)—®. Wright, 1st; W. 
Whitebone, 2nd; W. Riley, 3rd; time, 
22 1-5 seconds.

Junior boys, half mile (1st heat)—H 
Garnett, 1st; V. McGrath, 2nd; time,
I. 87 1-5.

440 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st; 
Belyea, 2nd; Riley, 3rd; time, 43 sec
onds.

Small boys, half mile (final heat)—C. 
Gorman, 1st; II. Silliphant, 2nd; H. 
Boyer, 3rd; time, 2.12 ?-5.

Junior boys, half mile (2nd heat)—P. 
Cunningham and James Elliott, tie; 
time 1.51.

880 yards, (1st heat)—W.
Wm. McDonald, 2nd; limp, 1.37 1-5.

830 yards (2nd heat)—G. Thompson, 
1st; A. Tracey, 2nd; time ,1.421-5.

WHITE PROVES EASY 
FOR MISTAH GARS

VICTORIA RINKSTRUNG SPEECH FUR THE 
DEFENCE OF COL. COOPER

BAND
Afternoon and EveningNATIONAL ATHLETIC CLUB, 

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Mar. 12,-Joo 
Gàns, former lightweight champion of 
the world,, easily defeated Jabez White, 
the English lightweight champion, in 
a ten round bout at the National 
Athletic Club tonight. It was a tame 
exhibition and the big crowd was 
disappointed, for the men were slow 
and many of their blows lacked force. 
White used hie left cleverly in the first 
two-rounds, but in the third he chang
ed hie tactics, relying mainly on his 
right. Two round» later the cause of 
this shift was apparent. He broke 
his left arm some time ago to England 
tonight.
and he hurt it early In the third round 

White was knocked down once to 
the sixth round, twice in the seventh, 
when the bell saved him by one second, 
and once to the eighth. Gaits was far 
from being the Gane of even two years 
ago, for he missed- several blows, mls- 

and failed to take

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 12,—The 
defense's strongest lawyer attacked 
the state’s case today with telling ef
fect when ujdge James McFerran An
derson (begun his argument In the trial 
of Colonel D. B. Cooper, Robin Cooper 
and John D. Sharp, for the murder of 
former United States Senator E. W.

Judge Anderson Is chief 
counsel for the defense, 
close personal friend and political sup
puter of Senator Carmack. Although 
in bad health and wdrn with the strain 
of ten weeks of active work, his speech 
today added only lustre to his reputa
tion as an orator. He adopts no thea
trical devices, speaks no metaphors 

no sentimental ap- 
Ho boldly disclaimed any Idea

Fine Ice
B. J Armstrong, Mgr.

-J

NURSES OF LYNN
HOSPITAL EXONERATED

Justify the slaying of Carmaok and 
declared that his client’s case rested 
alone on the law of self-preservation.

An immense throng gathered to hear 
Judge Anderson, but excellent order 
was maintained. The speaker arrow 
weak about 4.30 p. m., and asked a 
continuance until tomorrow, when he 
will close the defense's case. He will 
be followed by Attorney General Mc- 
Carn who will close for the state, and 
after the judge’s charge, the case will 
go to the jury.

Carmack.
He was a

LYNN, Mass., March 12. — Finding 
that the charges of misconduct of the 
Lynn Hospital for contagious diseases 
and neglect of patients at the hospi
tal were not proven, Major James E. 
Rich of this city, today announced his 
Intention of re-appointing Wm. Ahearn 
a member of the Board of Health, 
whose appointment has been held up 
pending the completion of the inves
tigation of the hospital, 
ment today, Mayfr Rich recommended 
the employment of a single night nurse 
at the hospital and the Installation of 
a push button system with terminals 
at the head ot each bod so that the 

might be constantly within call.
Mayor Rich states that he found no 

evidences of Harsh treatment on tho 
part of nurses, other than that occa
sioned after long stretches o( work. 
His statement does not deal with any 
of the several specific charges of 
gleet made in the affidavits filed by 
Mrs. Gregg.

and Indulges in 
peals.
of pleading that any editorial could

In a state- EP Si
judged distances 
advantage of many opportunities.

F SOAP РЮШ
Give the Dishes and Pans ” 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

NEWCOMERS’ MATCH
nurse

On Thistle Ice last evening the finals 
In the Newcomers match were played. 
Skip R. H. Gibson captured the event, 
making a score of 18. He defeated' W. 
J. Currie who secured 8 ixdnts.

The result of the match was as fol- Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 
washed with ASEPTO in place of scfhp. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean -
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit of 
vegetables that have “gono wrong.” ASEPTO Xr” 
costs but jc. a package—is the only washing 
compound that will not iate» the _. \ \.

hands—and is ododess, /*4

Ino-

lows:—
A. G. McMulkln 
J. A. Lipsett 
Dr Wm. Warwick R. M. Fowler 

R. Я. Gibson

Bell, 1st; Harry Brown 
A. Estey

I
W. J. CurrieRUCTOUCHE WILL HAVE 

ЮЕ RACES ON THE 17TH
skip 18

The points completion for the trophy 
■will be played next week.

skip 8

s Every Woman
A ii intereeu-d and »bmild know 

sbont the wonderful
mftMARVEL Whirling Spray
Smjmw їаїйіадсі

lent. It clean**
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IS EW C. P. R. WHARFMONCTON, N. B„ March 13—Tho 
last ice races at Buctouche were so _
successful that at e meeting of horse- Але yonr JmrvUtfor 10. 
men at that place yesterday, It was j “к’к^епсеїа no 
decided to hold another race on March «w.
17«i Classes will tftdude 2.30 and three Mi рапітаЬгі ind direction, in- ____
minute for which good purses have tt r n Убоа'яиу И co; w i "d»nrOnt. 
been offered.

>uy, a♦ OTTAWA, Mar. 12.—'Tho Can- ♦
♦ adlan Pacific has filed to the do- > 

partaient of public works a plan ♦
♦ if a wharf they propose to build
— ft Kt. Andrews, New Brunswick. ♦

Manufactured by Тни Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.

A FINE FEATURE SHOW TODAY
Owing to unfortunate circumstances it is impossible to an- 
>... «ж* noune our feature picture in this issue. It will
Ml I Ik be a good one, though.UL ALLOW ACCOUNT OF A UNIFORM.. ..Comedy

-"ÜS T0P8Y TURVEY....................................... Comedy
11__________ I Mr. Killcoyne is singing ■' The Chink of the

Miser’s Gold,”

BIG ACT NEXT WEEK

HOLMES and BUCHANAN'SL FAREWELL
Their D jeret- 

ohn :

“A WOODLAND WOOING"
25 Minutes of Pretty Dialogue and the Sweetest 

Harmonies.
Special Costume Scenery and Music.

4 p. m., 8 p. m., 9 p. in.

-
*.•

BIG SHOW TONIGHT !
Holmes and Buchanan in “Experience” 
Great Bible Picture t “David and Saul” 

A Drama and Two Comedies,
BE EARLY
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In-TO LETT.—Flat of ten room*.
12-3-6BUSINESS CARDS quire at 196 Duke St.

STORE! TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied t>y Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

MOW LANDING Scotch Bill Coal, the 
best Soft Coal la the city, price low. 
James S. MoGlvam, agent, 6 Mill
street, Tel. 4b.___________________ _

STBS TESTED FREE).—Difficult ra- 
palring solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

The small cost of a “lost” ad. will be 
the only expense in having your lost arti
cle returned.

Brick and mortar can be turned into 
gold by using the “for sale” ads.

■' j і '

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4

TO LET. — Rooms 26 Richmond St.
12-3-8Apply on premises.

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel MulUn,

16-2-tf.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a fall line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
I-l-OStf.

Fugsley building.
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 66c.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
2T0 Brittain St. 9-2-tfBLENÛA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

CARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable 'figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

I

«30—1—8 mas. CARVILL
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Boildsr,Stucco work In ell its branch 
ЄИЧ Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
~8- A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER «ni 
CONTRACTOR, office 106 Prince Wm. 
etraat, Telephone. Mil. 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVTTT, dealer in hard and 
coals. Delivery promptly In the 

city, M Brussels street.
- WM. L WILLIAMS, successor to M.
%» IJL Eton, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

pad Spirit Merchant, lie and lit Prince* 
Wm. gt. Established 1176. Write fori 
tail hr prios list ________________

F. C. WE BLET Co., Artiste, Engrav* 
Mrs and Electrotype™, 6* Water street, 
Bt John, N. B. Telephone 981.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.
1619. WANTED

?
V

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Silent 
salesman, counter show case, wildow 
mirrors, shop and window fixtures for 
gents’ furnishing store. Address Furn
ishings, 641 Main street. City,

11-3-3.

AU kinds at

Taking on the Pilotft WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences-furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

Out Classified Want Ads. will 
pllet the strip of business to the 
safe hasher of. commercial pros, 
parity. People read the “ Articles 
for bale* ads. : If you have eomse 
thing te sell tell them about It.^ 

Cne#large* maohlnery Arm In 
Tarent* Mo built up Re business

4-3-tf.E, LAW. Watchmaker. 1 Coburg Bt.
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele

ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street.FOR SALE 1-3-6

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERSEWING MACHINES—We have re
ceived a small consignment of the ce
lebrated White Sewing Machines, and 
will otter them at very low prices to 
close. Cash or easy terms. Interested 
parties will do well to see these fine 
machines. The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.

11-3-6.

TO LEI WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotl ing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments; guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S; 
GACKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen Gt., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO LETT—A self contained flat of 
seven large rooms, bath and hot and 
cold water In new house. Apply at 281 
Guilford St., West End.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office.

13-3-17 Market Square.
TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 'Brussels St.
FC*R BALE—Farm at Chapel Grove, 

«П Kennebeoaais river, conveniently 
reached by river boats, consists of two 
hundred acres, also good house and 
barn on same, well wooded. For further 

' particulars apply Mrs. Wm. Morris, 4 
Chubb street, or Mrs. Wetmore 84 Ex- 
mouth street.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
13-8-tf.

TO LET.—Flat, 70 St. John street, 
near winter port, 6 rooms, pantry and 
clothes closets.

GIRLS WANTED to work on sewing 
machine. Steady work, well paid. 
Apply to KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 
71 Germain Street.

POtlLTRYMEN ATTENTION!Also, lower flat, 4 
rooms. Apply 12 Harding street, city. 

12-3,6 Cheaper poultry supplies,best grit 80c. 
hundred, 50 ll>s. granulated charcoal 
90c. beef scrap $3.50 per hundred.

Agents for Model (“Cyphers”) Incub
ators, Brooders, trapnests, etc. Every
thing for pouitry.Get our priccsHatch- 
ing eggs White Rocks, SC. Reds and 
Bluff Orpingtons, prize stock, $2.00 set
ting. Free catalogue. THE BURLEY 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princess St., City.

8-3-6.

11-3-6. 12-3-3
FOR SALE. — Two horse power 

tread, with saw and belt attached, 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Б-3-tf

WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply morn- 
lnge only, 12 Peters Street.

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

11-3-tf12-3-tf.
GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D.

11-3-6. TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1. Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street.

10-3-tr.
TO LET—Nice flat lsFst. James St. 

Contains eight rooms, newly. painted 
and papered throughout. Can be seen 
any day. Apply to MRS. KBB on pre
mises.

F. Brown Paper Co.
WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF

TON HOUSE.
WANTED—Girl for general housed 

work. Apply 169 Charlotte street.
17-3-lf.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street.

10-8-tf.
WANTED.—Pantmakers, also finish

ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, flrot floor.

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
gad bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf

11-3-tf

INÏERC0L0NIAI RAILWAY.flee.
FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
110. Two story house renting for 1180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

8-3-tf
TENDER FOR COALTO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

hot water heating. Ready Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Coal,” will be received up 
to and including FRIDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1909, for the supply of 500,000 tons 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Moncton.

D. POTTINGER,

6-3-6
ROOMS AND BOARDING 99 Wright street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 

S-3-tf.
TO LET—Lower flat. 8 rooms, all im

provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modem conveniences. Apply 
806 Union street. WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON A HUNT, 17 and
26-2-tf

11-3-6.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-
11-3-12.

TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 686 Star Office.
“FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—For 
summer. Apply Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepec. 

8-3-6.

19 Charlotte street. TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf,

ply 86 Coburg street. General Manager. 
8-3-9Railway Office,-

Moncton, N. B., 5th March, 1909.SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
COTTAGE TO LET—At Rockwood. 

Apply D. CONNELL, 167 Waterloo
4-3-tf. FULLstreet.AGENTS—We want _ a good man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house- The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
vent, profit. Write today for full.,par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

SHOP TO LET—Aputz to WJ. Obey- qcT 
ne, Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street, *

9-3-6.
TO LET—Lower flat 76 High street! і 

S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street. ,
9-3-6.

TO 1ST—One furnished front room, 
boated. Apply 18 Peters Street. r. , , z

11$4.0015-2-tf.
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.

3-4 TO LET—‘Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
1-3-tf.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street.

9-1-t-t-s-tf. ments.
Brittain street.

28-1-tf
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. Ono good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in- 

WANTZD—Situation as housekeeper treduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
to widower. Can show good references, j stock and Poultry Bpeelflees. No ex- 
Address Box 637, Star Office.

10-3-6.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Been Tuesday, andSITUATION WANTED improvements.

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116
2-3-tf. Gold Crowns.

Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate.... $3 and $5.

$1 up; 
SOcts.

St. James, street.
TO LET—Steam heated room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
24-2-tf.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT. ___________________ ___

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row; with 8 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

perlence necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 

6-11-tf

$25 a week and expen- Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling,

LOST AND FOUND The King Denial Parlors,London, Ontario 19 -2-tf.
_ TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

LOST—Between Ferruson ft Page s, ^qencY.
Kies St-» and the Cllmo Bldg., Germain — -------———.— ------------------------ ■
gf a car ticket case containing $9.00. | WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 

will please leave at the Sun i yers.‘ Address Box G12, Star Office.
38-M A-2-tt
- A . I

Cor Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. BDSON Ш. WILSON, Prop.

1'

k INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.The Union Clothing Co’s 
Stock of Men’s Pants

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

TENDER.
ON AND AFTER SUN . ‘AY, Jaa. 

10th, 1909, tibiae will run dally (Sun. 
day excepted), as follows:

Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tender tof Uniforms” and 

6.M “Tender for Caps” respectively, will be 
received up to and including TUES- 
DAY, MARCH 23RD, 1909, for the mak- 

1-0* ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Cape.

12.40 Specifications may be obtained on ap- 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.. ». ..18.13 plication from;—
No. S—Express for Susseu............. 17.13 *t H B- sample, Terminal Agent, I. C.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.18 R> Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P. 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and q

Montreal, also Pt. du Chêne .. ..13.0* j.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhouele 
No. 10—Express for Monoton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.. ..............

11TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Something most every man requires at thin season of the 
year, are money savers.

Prioas from $1.25 to $4.25 for the very beat
We have an enormous stock of Saits and Pants to select from. 

Remember the place.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

No. 8—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)......................................

No. 3—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
beUton, Point du Chene, and Pic-i
ton

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Plctou,......................

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, ! Street, Quebec, P. Q. 
і I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
I P. Q.

L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 
і N. В.

H. В. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal-

: 28.2»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Mono-

6.30і ton
RAILROAD'S. No. 136—Suburban Express from 

Hampton .. ..
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 188—Express from Montreal,

ifax, N. S.
W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton, N. B.
Samples of cloth for the uniforms,

Quebec ahd Pt. du Chene........... 13.46 and sa.mpies of the different styles of
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar-

■ rives at Island Yard) ................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, PL du Chene and Camp-
.. .„17.86 
.. . .19.88 !

... . 7.60

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

MALI FA X
AMD MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

MONTREAL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

by apply to thecaps can be seen 
above agents.

І АЦ the terms of the specifications 
: must be complied with.

The Department will not be bojund to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

ІИГ. HALIFAX,
•* Tit UR O,
» MONCTON,
“ BT. JOHN,

An MONTREAL,.... 8.40 a. m.

8.15 sl m.
10.10 ••

, 2.40 p, m.
0.00 “

btilton.......................................
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.......... .......... ...21.20
I ЧЬпйГЯй. ЯДЙ 4.0, Haliway Ott,ceB ^
і АП trains run by Atlantic Standard ; Moncton, N.B., 9th March. 1909. 
і iTLme; 24 o'clock midnight [

0уА«патгП»т!^»(їіГ7пйи4т>ИСВШТ.ЕХОЯІіІДНТ DINING OAR SERVICE 
W-E. HOWARD. D P A. O.P.R- BT. JOHN. W. B.

Classified Advertisementsі
Ч

♦♦

As Man To Man
By EDITH FULLERTON SCOTT.

'♦♦
“Me? Jimmie! How ridiculous’.’’ 
"That's what X decided. 1 watched 

you pretty narrowly and you 
let drop a hint, and so I could not in 
cold blood acuse you of acting so ro
mantically."

“Romantically?"
"Yes. Oh, you sensible young 

wemail, can’t you conceive that it is 
romantic for a man to be the object 
of somebody's constant thought? At 
the beginning I was annoyed at the 
anonymity, but when I became recon
ciled to that, life took on a new zest. 
Every alternate Saturday X hurry to 
my office, and I would he really ".pset 
If there was no book for me In the 
morning’s mall. Each time I hope to 
And a clue to the giver’s Identify, 
but the packages are always wrapped 
In plain brown paper and the address 
Is typewritten on a label and pasted 
on."

He paused; but Catherine was eager 
for him to finish and go, before she 
should reveal to him her mortal hurt, 
which it took all her self-control to 
hide, ao she urged him on.

‘You said there were two reasons 
for your keeping this a secret from 
me. You mentioned but one. What 
was the other?”

T was afraid — afraid that you 
v.ould laugh at me."

“Laugh at you?”
It was inaane of her to utter his words 

hut she could not be original.
“Even so. For I should have had 

to confess to you that I was falling In 
love with an abstraction. Such devo
tion captivated me. I firmly made up 
my mind that when I discovered the 
girl—I knew it was a" girt and one 
with a deep vein of sentiment for bo 
one else would be capable of showing 
such long continued attention without 
i eciprocation—that I would ask her to 
be my wife. You would have discour
aged this determination, and I did not 
wish to be discouraged. And so, who
ever I was with one whom I knew, 
however slightly, I would mentally 
put the question: ‘It la you? Is It 
you?’ But four years Is a long time — 
some whom I thought guilty are mar
ried or are engaged. By the process 
of elimination, my unattached girl 
friends of ao long standing have nar
rowed down to you and to Ethel; and 
you I had already acquitted."

Catherine’s throe* wee dry, but she 
managed to aay:

"And so you decided to propose to
her?”

“Yes. Therefore, last night I gave 
my bachelor dinner. It was a quiet 
function. Jack Hunter was the only 
guest. We talked over all our- old love 
affairs, and I told him of my new one 
—my final one. But because It has been 
of such slow and romantic growth, I 
did not mention Ethel's name to him. 
Besides, I knew a girl of such delicacy 
would rather. I wouldn't until I had 
spoken .to her."

“Then you had not previously asked
her?"

“No! I waited until tonight " 
“Tonight?"

“I have juat come from her to 
you.”

A cruel stab, and Catherine writhed 
under It. It seemed Impossible that It 
was her voice that the heart aay in 
even tones:

“Ah! Then I am the first to be 
allowed to congratulate you?"

Jimmie leaned forward and looked 
Into her eyes. She came to herself 

The knife sank In to the haft and an<* tils gase bravely, 
was slowly twisted. “Always pdla, whatever comes?" be
Ethel Cameron! Catherine recalled *»ked. 

her as she had looked at a recent “Still old pals." 
reception at the-Pen and Brush Club. “Your hand on ltl”
She mentally contrasted the girl’s And as man to man she gave him
delicate grace of face and form with her hand. He held it for a moment in
her own tailormade Hues. Catherine ‘ the firm grasp of reverent friendship;
had many staunch and adm і ring і but then there came a subtle change
men friends, who respected her ability the pressure and he bent over her 
and judgment and could count on her *0*4 l*rew her to him. 
discretion, and they never guessed that ‘‘Oasste! dear Caasle!” the sweet 
she would gladly and with réserva- familiar name, that he had not used 
tion exchange all her desirable attrt- »lnce she left off wearing short sldrte 
butes for a doll-baby face and the “I went to ltise. Cameron and I told 
love which it seemed1 to inspire. They her the story that I have Just told you. 
would have considered it incongruous і asked her point blank if it were she 
if she had so much as attempted to that I had to thank for the gifts, ©he 
spell her name with a “K,” as she had —she laughed at me! ©he was indig
ence longed to do, and she knew bet- n*nt that I should think her, such a 
ter than to try even to modernize the fool. And so I did not propose to her. 
arrangement of her hair by the addl- I was spared that mistake. Cassis, I 
tion of the fashionable puffs which have been a blind and stupid bat. I 
so adorned Miss Cameron’s daintily ( have come from her to you. I shall 
poised head. I never go from you to anyone else.

"No she is not my kind, Jimmie, j A wandering gust of wind blew in 
but I have enough imagination to see through the window, played unnoticed 
how she might be yours," she com- among the papers on the desk, and

sportively tossed Into the scrap basket 
a label on which was typewritten the 
name of Mr. James Moultrie.

Catherine Stone had finished the 
work she had allotted to herself for 
the evening, and was about to close 
her desk when three rings at the door 
of her apartment startled her.

“Jimmie!" she thought, as she has
tened to answer the bell. "This isn’t 
his night. What can have brought 
him here on Thursday and at this 
hour?"

■But whatever her Inward curiosity, 
the man whom she welcomed detected 
nothing out of the ordinary in her 
manner. That was the beauty of 
Catherine Stone. Sire was always the 
same. If she had moods she kept them 
to herself, and none of her friends 
had to consider them.

Jimmie Moultrie flung himself down 
on the couch with an air of relief. His 
hostess stood regarding him with a 
tolerant expression. She thoroughly 
understood Jimmie, for they had been 
children together, and he thought he 
understood her. So they were chums, 
tried and true, and she knew that 
presently he would unburden himself 
to her.

Jimmie produced a long cigar, con
templated it in silence for a moment, 
and acknowledged with a short nod 
the matches which Catherine set at 
his elbow. When he had struck a light 
he drew a deep breath and conjured 
up a feeble grin.

"Sit down, Catherine, do! Make 
yourself perfectly at home, and, If 
necessary, prop open your eyelids, for 
I’ve got a lot to say and I’m going to 
say it now.”

"Well, hurry up about It, Jimmie. 
You have only an hour, for the eleva
tor stops running at eleven, as you 
know, and you must not miss the last 
car down.”

“All right! I’m primed and wIH fire 
away. Turn your chair sideways, 
please. I’ve made a fool of myself, and 
like a fool I want sympathy. But the 
telling will be easier if I am not un
der scrutiny."

“You might sit out In the hall shj 
talk through the keyhole. That is my 
nearest substitute for a confessional 
box,” she laughed, as she obediently 
placed herself in the position lndlcat-

never

ed.
Moultrie vigorously pounded the 

sofa pillows until he had adjusted 
them to fit into the angles, and then, 
settling himself on them, began: .

"Catherine, you and I have always 
been pals, and I hated like the deuce 
to have to leave you out of a dinner 
that I gave last night."

"A dinner? Why, I didn’t know you 
had one in mind. Was it a stag)?”

“Yes. It was a farewell affair—my 
last bachelor dinner, you know.”

“Oh!"—Catherine was surprised in
to the exclamation. It Is difficult to 
be calm when a knife has been sud
denly thrust into your heart. But Jim
mie was too absorbed in his own 
thoughts to note the Intensity of the 
monosyllable, and conventionality, like 
an anesthetic, deadened the blow, so 
she instantly added, “Who's the lucky 
girl? Do I know her?”

“Yes, but she's not your kind. You 
make a business of literature, Cather
ine, and your clever articles are a re
flection of your eminently sensible 
mind. She, too, courts the muse, but 
she writes airy nothings that you turn 
up your very superior nose at. I refer 
to Ethel Cameron."

,'w!

:

mented honestly.
Jimmie laid down hl3 half smoked 

cigar and took out his pipe.
"Gcod! I knew you’d understand. 

Now I can' talk as man to man.”
Catherine winced. There Is was 

egain' As man to man! Why was 
she to bear the inconvenience of petti
coats and yet in other respects be 
treated by the lords of creation as one 
of themselves, when all she wanted, if 
they would know It, was to be pam
pered and petted?

Jimmie was meditatively polishing 
his meerschaum and was apparently 
oblivious to her presence. She had to 
grip the arms of her chair and clench 
her teeth lest by some ill-chosen 
speech she should betray her desire to 
attract Ills attention to herself. She 
could not bear to be Ignored, but she 
mi st not weary him. She could pot 
afford to lose his friendship. She 
would not give him up altogether,even 
though she had to adopt Ethel Cam-

WANT BETTER TERMS
FOR MANITOBA

Delegation at Ottawa to Back Up Resolution 
Regarding Proposed Boundary 

Changes

OTTAWA, Mar. 13.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public Works In 
the Manitoba government and Hon. 
Colin Campbell, Provincial Attorney 
General arrived in the capital today 

j to press upon the federal government 
1 the claim of Manitoba for better treat

ment in connection with the proiros- 
1 ed extension of the provincial boun

daries, than is provided according to 
‘ the terms of a resolution passed by 

parliament last session. The demands 
I of the Manitoba government, as have 

already been set forth in a petition 
sent to the government here include 
a larger share of the District of Kee- 
watln and a money grant equivalent 
to that made to the Provinces of Al- 

; berta and Saskatchewan in lieu of the 
' turning over 

provincial jurisdiction. The Manitoba 
ministers had an informal talk with 
Sir Wilfrid this afternoon and will 
confer with members of the govern- 

i ment again on Tuesday next.

eren.
"You see, it was this way,” Moultrie 

returned. "A long time ago — four 
to be exact—I commenced to re-years,

ceive valuable gifts from an absolute
ly unknown source. On Christmas, on 
New Year’s, and on my birthday, 
these too the shape of various arti
cles of silver for my bureau and desk. 
And besides, every two W<$eks a book 

It always Iscomes to me by mail, 
sure to be just the beck that I would 
n y self choose, but who the donor Is I 
have never been able to find out."

“Why, Jimmie! How very interesting 
and mysterious! Why have you never 
told me about this before?"

“For two reasons. First, because 
for a while I was rather Inclined to 
suspect you as being the sender — 
simply because you know so well my 
taste that I could not think of no ono 
else so fitted to cater to mv love for 
reading.”

of Dominion lands to
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North German 
Lloyd

Large, Fast sed Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express sod Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless sei Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

pj.vmocTMl,1'cltt kmS св«Г, вУ&т
“Kronprlnzeisio Ctcille” "Kronpnnx Wilhelm 
“Killer Wilhelm ІІЛ—Krilet Wilhelm del Grotte"

"George Washington"flew) "Grosser Kurfucrst 
‘•PrlES FriedrichVNhrito- "tar bare iss**
•• Friedrich dec Grosse’* "firemen

"■erSto” (new) "Neckar" '
“Koenigln Luise” "Koeeig Albert *

/

-

ОішесИлм tndrdUm Iht Globe
Travtltrt' Chcckt g—d all over tile iwttf

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agot*
5 Broadway, New Yolk, or any Local Agent

гіЛ '

V
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POOR DOCUMENT

Т7ІЛЕБ

AMUSEMENTS.
GUARANTEE ATTRACTION 

At the Opera House, Week СоїПч 
mencing Monday, March 15. — 

Муті;le Harder Co.
The Myrkle-llarder Co. will open S 

week’s engagement at the Opera Houae 
Monday. Its repertoire correlate o* 
some of the latest and most success
ful high priced reproductions with 
special ecenery, and all other acces
sories that go to make a stock com
pany a success. Qnly the drop cur
tain of the theatre used during the 
entire engagement. Our vaudeville;— 
Miss Emma Myrkle, the dainty com- 
medienne in a new line of songs and 
dancing.

Bedell Brqs., introducing soma of 
the greatest feats in the wonderful 
hand to hand balancing.
Frank Holland tenor .balladiet, Jlruce 

Morgan, challenge buck eccentric dan
cer, Frank Christy, comedian, the 
great Rowelna head balancing sad 
Juggling, Simetar, the Marvelous 
Magic Gap Family.

Commencing next Monday evening 
the Myrkle-Herder Co. will open a 
week’s engagement at the Opera 
House. This company . does not rely 
entirely upon the manner in which its 
respective members dross their parts to 
win success. A load of special 
ecenery is also carried, and for each 
and every play there Is a special fea
ture in this line, headed by Mies 
Myrkle; this attraction is composed of 
ladles and gentlemen who knOvV their 
art and who have won individual suc
cess in their respective lines. Ц is a 
strong and well balanced company, 
and local patrons will get more than 
their money’s worth during their 
gagement. Monday evening, Burglar 
and the Lady.

Seats pn sale Friday.

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE© AT
the opera house today.

This will be the last day of the mu
tton picture engagement at the Opera 
House, and the Isle of Spice will be re
peated, one show at the matinee *t- 
3.80, then in the evening at 7.10, 840 
and 9.30. This excruciatingly funny 
comedy made a big hit last evening, 
both performances going much 
smoother than the previous night. 
Every part was taken in a manner 
which left little to be desired and the 
large audience could not but admit 
that this little company of laugh pro
ducers deserve the greatest praise for 
producing such a creditable perform
ance as an incident to a motion pic
ture show at a few days’ notice.

NICKEL TODAY AND NEXT 
WEEK.

en-

I
The Nickel has prepared handsomely 

for the little ones this afternoon—a 
big show with highly edifying pictures 
and good music. In all a whole hour at 
wholesome entertainment, 
send the little ones early. Miss Holmes 
and Mr. Buchanan have one of their 
funniest numtyrs today, namely: that 
screaming conversational duet, ’’Ex
perience,’’ in which Mr. Buchanan 
does some very amusing things with a 
lot of odd-style hats. The Biblical 
picture, “Saul and DaVid,” should b* 
a great help to the children In their 
Sunday school lessons, as the motion 
picture version of the story makes the 
historical facts doubly plain and un- . 
deretandable. There will be three 
other pictures and Mr. Courtnaia* new 
song.

On Monday Holmes and Buchanan 
commence their farewell week with 
their delightful little operetta entitled 
“A Woodland Wooing,” which was 
written especially for rithem by 
a noted New York librettist. This 
ta/bloid opera is the love-story of an 
artist and a gypey princess, and the 
dialogue and musical numbers con
tained in it consume nearly a h^lf 
hour. The Nickel has been boldliisr 
this act back because of the length of 
time it takes to produce it—as time is 
money when crowds are waiting—but’ 
now the favorite duo win sing It and 
wind up their engagement meet fit
tingly.

Please

1

I

J

TRIO AT THE PRINODM.

The management of the Princes* an- 
an entire changenounce for todgy 

of act by Williams and Rose. They 
will present The Brooklyn Handicap, 
a great horse racing act, the funniest 
of all the funny sketches. For Mon
day there is a great treat In store for 
vaudeville k> 
ley Trip, a high class mi nets* att, 
which runs twenty-five minutes. There 
have been trios In St. John 
anything like these people, 
at the top of the lexMor in the singing 
.profession. Don’t fall to see this Bet 
if you are a lover of good clean com
edy and first class staging. This after
noon there te a big matinee for the 
little ones.

, The Ohas. T. Bord-

but never 
Way sire ' «

SEVERAL GOOD SATURDAT : 
TORES AT TH» UNÏQtTE.

FEA-

■With fair weather the Unique should 
have one of the most successful Satin - 
days in Its history. With one of t: - 
best feature programmes offered fur 
some weeks, and the first Saturday 
appearance of Mr. Killooyne, who is 
already accepted as one of the beet ' 
singers that has been heard in the city 
for some time, providing a combina
tion of clean entertainment whh* can
not be excelled in the city. The splen
did fire scenes aa shown in The Noc
turnal Fire, aroused splendid en thus!- 

last evening, and with the sur
rounding of three other good subjects 
this feature will be seen by thousands 
today.

«
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Silverware Opening!OWNERSOF TENEMENTS 
NEED PROTECTION

and other immigrants deported during 
the last year was 825, of whom 12 were 
from the Maritime Provinces.

In his summary of the work done, 
Dr. В., Ц, Bryce^t^chief.^medlçaL of
ficer. says: “Since April-;of the census 
year 1900, to April 1, 1908, the immi
grant arrivals to Canada have num
bered .1,066,684, as compared with 6,- 
667,732 to June 30, 1907, td the United 
States; or to the census population of 
5,371,315 has been added, almost ex
actly one-fiifth, and but one-eleventh 
to the 76,303,387 census population of 
the United States. Thus within these 
short years one person has had to be 
found a place for, beside every other 
five workers in Canada, and until the 
financial stress of last winter, work in 
abundance has been found for all, as 
the absence of any notable increase і n 
the inmates of charitable institutions 
has shçwn. But if we are to judge by 
comparative statistics, the machinery 
for eliminating the undesirables has 
been so effective that in no class will 
it be found- that even a proportionate 
number per 1,000 of defectives has been 
allowed admission to Canada, 
nationalities have had the larger num
ber of failures to make good has been 
shown, and now that the measure of 
the work of prevention requiring to be 
done has been fully gauged and exper-

\

A Very Choice Line of îh*t,Class Silverware of the 
Highest Standard and Community Qualities. IDE ASSESSORSAs Much the People Who Live 

In Them
A■»

TP*HE LATEST STYLES and only a limited number of each design that 
■ I foel must meet with ready sale, as the designs are elegant and en- 

titely new to this market in design, finish aud low prices to cash cus
tomers. All Quadruple Plate*

Also a splendid line of Sterliug Silver Table Ware in really elegant 
patterns for Easter Gifts aud Wedding Présenté*

A full assortment oi Birthday, Engagement and Beamless Wad
ding Rings always on hand.

\

Aid. Kelley Favors 
Popular Selection

8T. JOHN STAR.

An Owner Expresses Frankly and Vigor
ously Her Views Regarding a Large 

Class of Tenants

ST. JOHN, N. В., MABCH 18, 1909.
t v

THE TREASURY BOARD! IMMICHRATTON.

" The anneal report of the Minister of 
' the Interior contains a vast amount 
of interesting Information. In that 

.section which deals with Immigration 
■ the following facts and figures are 
found:—

During tfce ft seal yekr 1807-08 the to
tal arrivals of new citizens in Canada 
was 202,469. Of these the entries were:

.Via Quebec...................................... 112,324
.Via Halifax .......................38,319
Via fit. John ... ...
Via Vancouver .-... .
Via Victoria .... ....
Via North Sydney 
Via U. S. Ports ....
From U. S. Direct Tv»..

*
V. W. TREMAIN GARD,

Assessment Act Fully Dis
cussed—Many Changes 

Made

I №Editor of Star.
Sir:—In reference to that very in

teresting subject said by the Tele
graph to have been discussed on the 
10th Inst., by the Associated Charities 
re the need of a law to make land
lords keep houses in better repair, 
etc. I quite agree that there is a law 
required, but said law should not be a 
one-sided affair, it might however be 
one that would enable the landlords 
to keep tenements in better repair. At 
present the owners of tenement nous
es have no protection from the hordes 
who are constantly shifting from one 
house to another in many Instances 
doiug their flitting by night to escape 
paying their rent, as well as to cheat 

ience in methods of working has in- j the furniture dealer and grocer, who 
creased, we have a right to conclude. | h*ve trusted them. Having encounter-

ea some such people I speak from ex
perience. I have an old bill now before

Goldsmith and Jeweller.17 Charlotte Street. Я/ ,

BOARD OF CONCILIATION 
FOR MINERS DIFFICULTY

PRESENTED AN ADDRESS
TO JUDGE WHITE

p

F

A special meeting of the Treasury 
Beard was held last night for the 

: purpose of concluding the work of re-To Settle Dispute Between Pi W, A. aid vising the Assessment Act.
і After some hours’ deliberation the 

ООІПІЙіОП Сові СОІЯрайУ I board resolved Itself into a committee

|7Congratulations front Bar and Grand Jury 
on His Elevation—Interesting Docket 

on Bestlpoche Circuit

What I#... 17,894
6,566 

. 6,024
3,722 

... 29,308
.. 58,312

7a
of the whole, discussing In private the 

I constitution of the Board of Assessors. 
HALIFAX, N. S., March 13. — Ses- j Aid. Baxter presided at "the meeting, 

slons of the board of conciliation There was a full attendance present, 
granted by the Dominion Government with the chairman of the assessors, 
to investigate the difficulty between the comptroller, chamberlain and com
me United Mine Workers Association mon clerk.
and the Dominion Coal Co., will pro- AM. Frink asked if It was possible to 
bably open at Glace Bay next week, get after the ship owners operating 

pany received official head offices In Fairvllle and other out- 
advice of the granting of a board to- lying suburbs.
way from the department. - The ap- The assessors stated that the law 
pointment of Daniel McDougall as the was fairly effective as in force now. 

îng"him*on'hls™recênt eïevation7o the representative of theJT. M. W. A. has In the matter of street railways the 
I bench and expressing their trust that been accepted. It is reported that H. chairman stated that he believed a

M. Donkin, deputy commissioner of rat* levied upon the gross income of 
existed between the bench and bar. works and mines of Halifax, will pro- thecom^nytobebetterthanthat 

! would remain unchanged baibly be asked to represent the coal of the present system. The companyHbHon^.in repTyfng. thanked the company on the board. There i, noth- was a=d for »ve hundred and 
members of the bar for their kind ing definite known as yet ae to who ‘ the chamber
words and assured them that he would shall preside as chairman of the board. At the suggestion °f tbe chamber
do his part in bringing the bench and The name of Professor Adam Shortt ^/^"^"f^neTcent to
bar in closer relations. 1» prominently mentioned as chair- from cne-twelfth of^per cent, to

William Doherty foreman of the man. He presided at the board of chamberlain stated that he cor-
grand" jury, on behalf of that body, conciliation held last year when the . япЛпла<і with all the cities In Can- 
added his congratulations to His Hon- matter of the new two year contract - matter of partial payment
or. His Honor thanked the grand jury. andt “JI,edU^LtLL^hTV W** X. <* They a11 condemned “■ and

The criminal docket was cemoosed contention between the P. W. A. «tronelv onoosed to the
of three cases, viz: The King v. Jo- and the Coal Company, and the name *У ^

of Professor McGill, of Pine Hill Col- e^m«ot,on Qf Ald. rank the clauae

providing tor partial payment of 
taxes was struck out of the act.

The period of time 4n which a per
son may repossess himself of property 
sold for taxes was the subject of some 
discussion.

The act provided that two years be 
allowed. Aid. Baxter thought that one 

! year was enough.
and moved that the time be reduced. 

The chamberlain favored a reduc- 
| tlon. The man guying a property 
1 would scarcely feel safe in building 

Forerunners of More Serious Con- within the limit. Besides, he thought
the city would obtain more mofley In 
Its forced salee'ln the event of one 

Invariably flatulence and dizziness year being decided upon.
Aid. Kelley opposed the reduction. 
The motion upon being put was lost,

BEST! №S№ 
-3TO WEAR!:] 

ON- „ІЕАГОІШ

I
204,157 
262,469

* The arrivals for the' previous ' yean, 
numbered in all 222,702. ,C»f }ast year’s 
Immigrants, 153,828 were males, 56,912 

Twere females, and 51,729 were children. 
est the total 59,263 were from the Unit
ed States. •

V ‘The comparison of numbers of per
sons landing at Quebec, Halifax and 

.et. John during thfe two years Is:—
1907-06 

112,324 
28,319 
17,894

‘During the fiscal year 1907.08 there 
arrived at St. John 23,774 passengers, i 
of whom 1,323 travelled saloon, and j

•22,641 steerage. Of the saloon passen- j general Laborers .. .. 54,128 
■gers 1,286 were destined to Canada and 
*17 to the United States. Of the steer-

-, Total by ocean ports 
-Grand total................

Mr. Justice White, who presided at 
the Restigouche Circuit, which closed 
yesterday, tried and disposed of a var
iety of criminal cases In a remarkably 
short period of time.

Before the regular business of the 
court was taken up, William Murray,

! on behalf of the local bar, presented

Judging from the past, that, whatever 
number of immigrants may in future 

come to Canada, while a w*el- 
will be extended to all who are

me amounting to between forty and 
fifty dollars due me for rent bv a 
family whom the Associated Charities

years 
come
in earnest to make Canada their home 
and add to her strength and' wealth, 
yet at the same time an equally posi
tive refusal to allow âny to make 
Canada thé scene whether of their In
effectiveness, follies or crimes, will be

The Coal Com RUBBER
supplied with eatables and clothing 
during the time such bill was being
contracted. This family refused рові- і "L° His Honor an. address, congratulat- 
tively to go to the Municipal Home.
Landlords are in many instances pay- : 
ing thrice over to assist these so-call- ! cordial feelings, which hitherto 
ed poor. They pay towards '.he upx] 
keeping of the Municipal Home, con
tribute to the Associated Charities, 
and lastly and most unwillingly are 
fleeced out of the rent due them by 
persons whose slothful, dirty and In 
many cases Intemperate habits are 
the true cause of their poverty, as 
well as’the cause of the state of thé 
houses which the owners have been 
duped into renting to them. If such 
people were placed in a castle they 
would soon convert It Into a pigsty. In 
many instances the only tangible

Stouts Patent Three-Quarter Hip 
Rubber Boots $7.60 Per Pair 

will outwear three pairs of cheaper 
makes.

FOR SALE BY
1906-07 

83,904 
28,£12 
18,920

. Port. 
Quebec 
Halifax 
St. John

іshown.

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

In this connection It Is worthy of 
note that the total arrivals during the 

classified as follows:year were
Male. Female 

50,607 18,325
Occupation. 

Farm Laborers
6,008 *Silver ?Utti that Wearc*

I ® Ану Jeweler
Can Злсрй' "Хои Witis 

spe cat, forks, /mires, fancy 
szrs’aj B.'îîer, etc., тзг.М

31,59 13,219Mechanics 
Clerks, traders, etc. •• 10,443 3,858

ЯЖЄ passengers 20.527 were for Canada _ flve. an6 a resident of
:and 1,924 for the United States. In- Amertca-S seat of culture, ran to her 
èluded in the steerage were 2,228 re- j father one morning, exclaiming: 
turning Canadian and 406 tourists, I "Father, brother Howard swore.’’ 
leaving the immigration proper-at 17,-j sUppm"

894, a decrease of 1,026 from the pre- ,.w’hat did he say?” 
yjohs year. Of those persons for. Gan-'] “He said ‘ainV ” 
ada the leading nationalities were:— ' solemnly.

Saloon. Steerage 
7,314 
1,401

many instances the only tangible seph Kerr, for the stealing of $94 from
thing left to remind the landlord that , a passenger on the I. C. R. The King lege, Halifax, is also mentioned in

I v. Albert Chournard, for obstructing connection with the matter of chair- 
the International Railway, and The man.
King v. Isaac McDonald for Indecent, T
assault on a young girl.

Albert Mott, K. C., appeared for the 
Crown. A. B. G. McKenzie appeared 
for Kerr and McDonald. The former

he has had a tenant during the win
ter, is an accumulation of dirt which 
he has to find the means to remove 
In the spring or be fined for neglect.
Just here I may remark that the mun
icipal authorities would make a move 
in\the right direction If they expend
ed some of the taxes received from the ’ was found guilty and got flve months, 
property owners In the Installation of and the latter was acquitted. A. T. 
an incinerator. If garbage etc. was LeBlanc appeared for Chournard, who 
burned we might not be in such des- was acquitted. Court adjourned sine 
perate need of the much talked of die. 
sanatorium. I think It is a blessing 
that the wind gets a chance ‘to whirl’ 
through some tenements, when you 
consider the habits of the occupants.
There is much need of a law that will 
protect the landlord from such people 
and prevent the latter getting Into 
the same house with the honest poor 
man whose family have to suffer .rum 
contact with such, as It Is Impossible 
for cleanly persons to have either yard 
or apartment as they would wish It, 
where such useless beings get full 
sympathy. A few lessons In domestic 
economy would be of more practical 
services to some of them than any 
amount of money.

ШМЖ BEE: Ц
і Ths bszuiy and qualiry of this Erf 

fVnmi bfar.i of sliver is unrivalled, Bt
І S3L3 LEADING OEALSR* Eg 

; Tràvr. fet зеїі end silver dishes Як
r'vffiSff -jjafjnx:* devance îo ifciîaàle Ш 
іїшс/ arc made by

вястд co.

Dizziness A 
Danger Signal

responded Katy,

Aid. Frink agreed
Race.

English.. .. .
Scotch...............
Irish .’.............
Welsh.............
Galician .. .
Italian............
Russian .Jews 
Bukôwinlàn .
Swedish .. ..
Bermudian..

The jnonthly arrivals at St. John and 
Halifax were, In 1907-08 :—
Month.
1907 "April 

•’ May 
“ June 
“ July 
“ Aug.
" Sept.
” Oct.
“ Nov.
“•Dec..............

1108 Jan..............
" Feb. • .. 1. 1,403 
" Mar.................. . 2.760

521 j Kteiihoid “help” of every description 
responds to the needs made known 
through the “help” wanted ads.

72
25 640 !і
n 129

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS3,792
1,048 dirions of the Ailmentary Tractt H0RRI3LE CRIME.EHfflfflï 5EWHETTE , Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NICHT OF MKTINC3 CITY COURTS

COURT SHtJtoHKi No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday ta A 
month.

COURT , UNION JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday. . .

COURT' NORTH END, No. Б67—Union 
Hall, Main' street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem
perance Hall. Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street.

317

indicate the beginning of serious trou
bles, stomach and Intestine i troubles
usually follow which sooner or later the time limit rs*n я iniog "At two years, 
develop symptoms of an alarming na- Aid. Kelley referring to the consti- 
ture. Catarrh of the stomach, gas- tution of the Board of Assessors ad-
tritis, constipation, piles, liver troubles vocated the election of the board by
and a general break-down of the the people. He held that the Inter- 
health usually follow these symptoms este of the city would be b^st served
when left to run their full course, hr the practice of such a procedure.
When the stomach Is not performing At the suggestion of the chairman 

JLTEBLO, Max., Mar. 12.—Seven per- its proper duty the rest of the system the disposal of the matter was deferred 
sons were burned to death recently iS sure to suffer. As it Is a well known until a later stage In the meeting.
In the town of Resurrection when the fact that the stomach feeds the rest of 
home of Augustin Serrona was des- the body and organs, therefore many lain the claim for taxes was made to 
troyed by an Incendiary fire, it was other diseases may arise, either di- precede any other claim upon a pro- 
learned today. The police declare elth- rectly or Indirectly from disorder of perty.
er murder was committed for the pur- the stomach. ( Aid. Kelley moved -In amendment,
pose of robbedy before the house was Whenever there is the slightest In- that it should ha-ve precedence over
set afire, or that the victims were dications of flatulence or dizziness no- any liens other than à mechanic’s Hen.
chloroformed and left to their fate, tlced It should be cared ‘for at once This motion upon betng put was lost.
The victims include Serrano, his wife that It may not develop more danger-
and their Infant child. The Serranos’

“WELCOME SWEET DAY OB' 
. REST/127 32 Seveo Persoos Chloroformed and Then 

Burned to Death to Conceal 
Robbery.

I read the story the other day of a 
womanv-tbe soprano In a church choir 
—whose experience one warm beauti- 

Sunday- suggested to me several 
sermons. I will give you one of them.

The story goes that the* soprano 
Into church just as her minister

Halifax.
14,491

1,885

< St. John. 
.. 10,793r* 29 fui"40

50
" "48 came

was giving put the old hymn, “Wel- 
Sweet Day of Rest." To the sur-

10
34 At the suggestion of thé chamber-come

prise and annoyance of the rest of the 
choir the soprano did not joint In the 
singing of “Sweet Day of Best,” but 
when the other hymns were sung the 

sang as sweetly and strongly 
that the theory of sudden

h 668 M. P. W.
.. 1,206

863 '
і .

FARMER DRIVES TOO
CLOSE TO A DITCH

у soprano
as ever, so 
Illness or hoarseness had to be given 

the reason for her not sihgins
Totals 17,894 28,319
Of the arrivals at St. John, only 1,400 

were destined to the Maritime Provin
ces while : these provinces could Claim 
only 3,766 ■ df thé passengers landing at 
Halifax. The gréât ’majority were bill
ed for Ontario, Quebec and. Manitoba.

It is Shown that the total number 
Of arrivals of vessels carrying Immi
grants was, during the year, as fol-1 
iows:—Quebec, 196; Halifax, І32; St. 
John, 88; North Sydney, 179; Vancou
ver,-44; Victoria, 97. The’ large 
ber"'credited to North Sydney Is ac
counted for by the tri-Weekly trips of 
tbe Sawfoundlend steamer. Statistics 
riMW Ihat: from year to gregr there is 

cere exercised, by the trans- 
.portatidtr companies in selecting im- 

-yet.tiie numbers of new ar
rivals detained or debarred, are still 
1®^#. ; lnitieatlbg that the regulations 
ftfltksed by the government are far 
from being more rigidly enforced. The 

at St. John since 
medical Unapectlon was Instituted in 
1901" have been:- k "

Year.
1902- 08...
1903- 04..
1004-05....
1905-06...
1907-06...

^-The different steamship lines landed 
passengers at the Atlantic ports, and 
the numbers debarred were as fol
lows:'— r

The board then resolved Itself Into 
ous symptoms. Charcoal is an excel- a committee of the whole for the pür- 
dent remedy for the stomach, relieving pose of taking up the constitution of 
flatulence by absorbing the poisonous the Board of Assessors, 
gases that accumulate in the stomach, r!^===^===============s====s=
and aiding digestion and assimilation:
it has a specific action upon ths organ, Prompt Delivery of Med-
and a very rapid and positive action r
on the system In general. * 'їШбв 8. Strong Point

Charfcoal has been used for several °
thousand years, both as a stomach ^ITith XJs
regulator and an antidote for poisons 
taken In the stomach. The success of 
charcoal Is unquestionable. The only 
remaining question is to get charcoal 
in the most convenient and palatable 
form. The F. A. Stuart Co. manufac- 

! ture. a charcoal lozenge composed of fact and make It a point to dispense 
young willow wood charcoal and pure, 
honey, making this valuable product 
convenient," palatable and perfectly quickly possible. If you can’t con- 
harmless. A sample will be sent upon 
request, or Stuart’s Charcoal Tablets 
can be had at any drug store. Price 
26c. per box. The F. A. Stuart Co.. 200 ÿour doctor to phone them to us. You

will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly. 

Telephone, 1006.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

up, as 
the first hymn.

It was weeks after that little Inci
dent bad closed that the soprano was 
asked by an old friend why she had 
left the choir alone when they needefl 
her help so much.

’’Well." she said, with an embarras
sed little cough, “perhaps I had better 
tell you. It seems almost funny now, 
but it was not a funny mornipg the 
Sunday I wouldn’t or couldn’t sing; 
‘Welcome Sweet Day of Rest.’

“It had heed thé hardest of hard 
mornings. One of those days when 
everything goes wrong.

"I had dressed the children for 
chürcb. and was almost ready mveeif 
when John called down the stairs that 
a button was off his shift; he had 
pulled it off buttoning it. Wtoe» I sew
ed it on I pricked my finger with the 
needle and- a drop of blood fell on the 
Shirt front, and I had to hunt up an
other.

“When I had finished I remembered 
that the- cream had riot been put in 
the crock. I hurried out to the milk 
house to do that and in my haste up
set the crock, broke it and spilled two 
or three dollars worth of cream.

“Just then little Bobby came in cry
ing, he had fallen down • and dirtied 
his Sunday clothes.

"By this time I had cleaned them as 
well as I could, the last bell was ring
ing. and my patience was gone as I 
remembered that Jbhn had asked the 
minister to dinner—to a hot dinner at 
that—on one of the hottest days of the

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

were wealthy.

PBTROLIA, Ont., March 12,—Early 
this morning the dead body of John 
Foster, a farmer, who owns 260 
close to town, was found In a ditch 
containing water. Beside him 
of his horses, also dead. It Is supposed 
Foster was returning horpe from 
sale in the evening and drove too close 
to a ditch and tumbled in. 
body shows marks from kicks of a horse 
and It looks as though Foster 
drowned. He leaves a wife and grown
up family.

WILL ATTACK GOVERNMENT 
ON BATTLESHIP POLICY

acres WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUITI
ft was one

a

Wholesome—Pore—AttractiveLONDON, Mar. 12.—The estimates 
will be discussed in the House of 
Commons next Monday. The attack 
on the government probably will cen
tre In a criticism of the unusual me
thod of providing for a possible neces
sity with four extra battleships.

According to the best information, 
the government has recently ascer
tained that the German programme 
of battleship construction is being 
carried out mogp rapidly than had 
been supposed and It was this know
ledge that led to the adoption of the 
unusual plan.

Most of the newspapers tomorrow 
will go upon the assumption that all 
of the Intended extra vessels will be 
of the Dreadnought type.

I Foster’s
num- It is human nature to want medi

cine In a hurry and we recognize this
was

9
■+■

prescriptionsand deliver all just asCONGENIAL WORK 
And Strength to Perform ft.

f

ASK YOUR GROCERveniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask

A person in good health is likely to 
have a genial disposition, ambition, 
and enjoy work.

On the other hand if the digestive 
organs" hâve been upset by wrong food 
work becomes drudgery.

“Until recently," writes a Washing
ton girl. “I was a railroad' stenograph
er, which means full work every day.

“Like many other girls alone in a 
large city, I lived at a boarding house. 
For breakfast It was mush, greasy 
meat, soggy cakes, black coffee, etc.

“After a few months of this diet I 
used to feel sleepy In the mornings, j 
my work seemed a terrible effort, and 
I thought the work was to blame—too 
arduous.

MARRIAGESStuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

JONES-ESTEY — On February 10th„ 
1909, at the residence of the officiat
ing minister, Rev. J. Haney, B. 
A., St. John West, Frederick J. H. 
Jones of this city to Alma Louise 
Estey, daughter of Frederick Estey, 
Fairvllle.

■umber» detained

THE KING IN FRANCE. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,
I Detained. Debarred Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

I “Horace,” remarked Mrs, Figtree 
“we are going to have company at 1 PAU, France, Mgr. lZ.-e-Khig Ed- 
dinner, and I do wish you would ward arrived here today by atrtomo- 
brlghten up and look less like an hon- bile from Biarritz. A rumor was in 
orary pallbearer.Say something humor circulation that It was his Majesty's

intention to proceed during the after- 
a noon to the field where the Wright 

ciments with 
a. the man-

134 134I 313
145

DEATHS. 896I
296

OUS,

The company came, and after 
few preliminary coughs and winks, brothers are ma" 
which .were intended to convey to his their aefdfihtnU 
wife that the witticism was about to oeuvre* to ghtfcipgttori of seeing the 
be perpetrated, Mr. Figtree said tim
idly, "Mary.”

“Yes, dear; what Is It?" asked Mrs.
Figtree graciously.

“Have you all your hair on this the aviator* tuffiUi l'fié. 
evening?” . '

YOUR EYES 1 WILSON—At West St. John, N. B„ 
on March 11th, 1909, Annie A., beloved 
daughter of Samuel K. and Annie A. 
Wilson.

Funeral from her late residence, 58 Al
bert street, on Sunday afternoon, 14th 
Inst. Service at three o’clock at the 
house and 3.30 at St. Jude’s church. 
Friends and acquaintances are Invit
ed to attend.

DAVIS—In this city, on Thursday, 
March 11th, Ellen, wife of Thos. , 
Davis, in the 76th year of her age, 
leaving husband, three sons and flve 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral Monday, 15th Inst., from 38 
Brooks street, at 8.30 o’clock, to St. 
Peter's Church for High Mass of Re
quiem.
(Nova Scotia papers please copy.)

e:summer.
"And that Is the reason w$jr we 

were late to church that Suridây and 
wfliy I refused to be a hypocrite and 
sing. "Welcome Sweet Day of Rest.’ ”

How large would the choir be and 
who would belong to them who could 
all sing and mean it, ’’Welcome Sweet 
Day of Rest?”

Hoy many women could sing It, to 
whom Sunday is the hardest day In 
the week?

If you or your 
children’s eyes trouble 
you, and it's a ques
tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the city. 
88 Dock St.

“At home I had heard my father 
speak of a young fellow who went 
long distances in the cold on Grape- 
Nuts and cream and nothing more for 
breakfast. ,

“I concluded if it would tide him 
over a morning's heavy work, it might 
help me, so on my way home one night 
I bought a package and next morning 
I had Grape-Nuts and milk for break-

king a large crowd gathered at the 
experiment ground, but hip Maj'îsty 
did not put in an appearance, It lé 
said td be doubtful if he sfltl visit

The Allan Line.
u’otal. Debarred 

24,534 261
Port. 

Halifax.. 
St. John 
Quebec..

180 1
....................... 64,057
C. P. ®. S. S. Line.

102

HaUfax.
«.'John

615 Store Open till it. 30 p. m. Saturday, March 13, 1909.

New
Patterns

We are ready for this evening with a new stock of 
Spring goods. Boots or Shoes to be worn without rubbers 
and yet afford sufficient protection for the feet.

New lasts, styles, patterns and ideas for aJl sizes. 
Colored Gaiters for Ladies. Just the thing with 

the low shoe.
; J We have all the best patterns in footwear.

“George,” asked Mrs. Ferguson, 
“how do you like the chop suey?”

“First rate Laura,” answered Mr. 
Ferguson. "I didn’t know you could 
make it. I was afraid you were going 
to have a third warming over of the 
Christmas turkey. By the way, I hope 1 
there’s nothing left of that turkey I 
now—is there?”

"Yes; you're eating It."

.................... 20,356
....................  48,758
Dominion Line.

Quebec.

Heavy Sole Footwear,What do railway men think of the ! fast.
“Sweet Day of Rest" since It rarely \ "I stuck to Grape-Nuts and In less 
means rest for them? than two weeks I noticed improve-

Wwat do street car conductors think j ment. I can’t just tell how well I felt 
of itiand motormen, as they take their but I remember I used to walk the 
well, dressed passengers До church to 12 blocks to business and knew how 
sing the old hymn that Is meaningless good it was simply to live, 
to them? “As to my work—well, did you ever

Next summer when the boats are feel the delight of having congenial 
running and teams are driving out In- work and the strength to perform it? 
to the country, hundreds of tired wo- j That’s how I felt. I truly believe 
men will be dreading the "Sweet Day , there’s life arid vigor in every grain 
of'Ttftf* that ffieaffff "getting .rip hot t ef-arare-Nuts.’’
dinners on hot sweltering days for Name given by Pqstmn Co., Battle 
city cousins. Greek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-

ville,” In pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one zppea-a from time to time. They 
era genuine, true- and full of human 
Interest.

Halifax
Quebec.

6,374
....................  29,479
Xfomjdeon Line.

dii. John*. 
Qtibbëc.. •

1,411 O
6.670 26

Other 8. S. Lines.
...................... 2,666

1

4*h*k-
St, John. Üfebec

“Those for me?" asked the prima 
donna as the flowers were handed 
over the footlights.
- ’‘Yes’m,” replied the usher.

“Take them back to the florist Im
mediately," she thundered absent 
mtndedly, "and tell him I’ll not pay 
for such a wretched bouquet.”

I 506 DALHOUS1E BEATS68 KINGS IN DEBATE.
1196,472

-Tie proportion of persons debarred 
has Increased from 1 In 695 in 1906-07, 
th.l In 327 In the year 1907-08. The ar
rivals during the winter months in
cluded a larger number of undesirables 
than did those reaching Canada In 
toe summer. The number of Insane

Total* 598 HALIFAX, Mar. 12.—Dalhousle Col
lege won the inter-coll-egiate debate 
tonight with a team from King’s Col
lege. Dalhousle took the affirmative of 
the resolution. "Protection is the best 
policy for Great Britain,” and King’s 
the negative. There were three judges,АЬ|, 
two of. whom were for Dalhousle spi* 
one tor King’a

w PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St,The Big Stick met the Pitchfork. 

And when the fray was done,
No fefrlthet unused remained.

In ' all the lexicon.
!" «ссемо» то Щ*. TOUNGt
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FERGUSON
& PAGE ■

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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$2.00 $2.00 
Hè Hospital Shoe

t

ff v.MANY BARGAINS FOR TONIGHT AND MONDAY S'"'*- )#t •;
*

Sale Goods Displayed on Counters Tonight. Cash buyers will find it to their advantage to keep in mmd that 
MONDAY IS BARGAIN DAY. Monday is the particular day for out-of-town people to come to the City—money-saxtngs will pay 
their expenses. Sals of Ladles’ Kid Gloves a strong feature this week.!>

-H’ For Women In Staple DepartmentRoman Striped Portiers:

200 Pairs Ladies' Kid Gloves on Sale 
Tonight and Monday

A new line American tapestry por
tiers In Roman stripes.

200 Yards Roller TowellingSpecial, $2.65 pairMade of high grade crome tann
ed У ici Kid, Juliet Style, Seamless 
Fronts, Heavy Tanned Soles fitted 
with the celebrated W. & B. Rubber 
Heels. Women who suffer from ten
der feet should use this style shoe 
during the preformance of their house
hold duties and be assured of comfort.

17 inch all linen towelling with raw 
edge. Tonight and MondayMen’s Shirts and Drawers 

33c each
As a feature for this Saturday night and Monday we are placing on 

sale two lots of Lafliesf.KId Gloves at bargain prices. 5 Yards for 49c
Value 12c. yard.

Galatea for boys’ blouses, under
skirts etc., English goods, perfectly 
fast in color.

Lot 2, Kid GlovesLot 1, Kid Gloves Balance of line, men's flat knit wool 
shirts and drawers will be put on saleBroken lines of Good French Kid 

Gloves that were up to $1.00 and 
$1.10 in Greys, Navy, Brown, Tans 
and Black.

Regular $V.OO and $1.25 French Kid 
Gloves In Tans, Browns, Grey, Navy, 
Black, White, etc.

at
33o each ; 65o per Suit

Monday price, 12 l-2o ydQuantity limited and they are excel
lent garments for any one doing 
heavy work even in summer. *'

Tonight & Monday, 480- prTonight & Monday, 75o pr
Sale for One HourStanfield’s $1.00 Unshrink

able, 84o
Great Bargains In White Un
derskirts & Corset Covers

Ladies’ Fine All Wool Vests, 
To clear Table Oilcloth

The bestBetween 10 and 11 a. m.
Quality white or colored table oilcloth 
114 yards wide, Monday 10 to 11 a. m.

ElasticExtra fine fleece Wool 
Knit Vests. Regular $1.15

and drawers, full finished 
but too

Shirts
and‘perfect In every way, 
many on hand for this season.

Balance of line of manufacturer’s 
samples, all excellent garments, but of 
course no two alike. To be sold at 
331-3 to 50 per cent, less than usual. 
98c. to $3.00 White Underskirts

To Clear, 69c At 19o yardTo Clear, Tonight and
Monday, 84o garment$2.00 A PAIRI Children's Now Scarlet

Reefer Coats For 67o. to $1.25 Croat Sale 75e Linen Fin
ished Batiste Corsets, at 
48c. Pair

Roman StripedCorset Covers of the finer makes ІВ 
medium sizes. Regular 50c. to $1.60,

Just received Scarlet or Military 
Red Reefer Coats for Misses of 4 to 
12 years.

Couch Covers
Tapestry Couch Covers with fringe 

all round, 2% yards long by 42 inches.WATERBURY (8b RISING For 25o to 75o
All one pries, $4 38 each Bale now going on In Corset Depart

ment. Every pair worth 75 cents, tSpecial, $1.35 eachUNION STREETKING STREET White Quilts for Tonight 
and MondayAll Wool Chains 200 Yards White Spotted 

Dress Muslins
-#r-

Ladles' Norfolk Jackets and 
Golfers

In Navy or Black grounds with 
small and medium polka dots. Regular 
50c., 55c.,

I HAVE A SPECIAL LINE OF
Black Sateen Waists at 89c., worth $1.00. 
White Lawn Waists at Special Prices. 
Ask to see our 85c. Waists, all sizes

New- Spring Quilts, gold large size, 
full bleached, hemmed at each end. A 
particularly good article at the price. 
Regular $1.25.

A special offer for Monday, white 
dot muslins, small and medium spotsV Ladies’ Norfolk Jackets In Navy, ‘\r. І39o yard Cardinal, Cream. Regular $3.10,121-2o yard97o each For $1.98

-WEIINRE, GARDEN ST-P' =' “S MNOME JOURNAL 300 Yards Veilings Golf Jackets In Navy, White orPATTERNS Grey and White ground Veilings, 
suitable for wearing In Spring when 
sun Is strong. Value up to 35c.

Cardinal. Regular, $1.85, $2.25,
For $1.30ST. JOHN, N. H, March 18, 1008.

!Sale 190. yard

Your Spring Suit
IS NOW READY !

Factory Sheeting
Batten burg Centre Pieces 80 Inches wide. Regular 25 cents, j

!A bargain in small Centre Pieces in 
Battenburg design. Tonight and Monday

5 yards for $1.0012o Eaoh __________
F. W. DANIEL ®> CO., Limited, London House, Charlotte Street.,1

ft
11 a. m.—Morning prayer with ad- PARISIAN POSTMENthe high and honorable office of Grand 

Master. We can assure you that your 1 dress by the Bishop at St. George’s, 
many admirable Qualities have been by the Rev. R, W. Norwood at Trin- . 
appreciated by us and their recogni- ity, and by Mr. Silas McBee at St. , 
tion by others has afforded us a large ( John's, 
measure of gratification.

TRURO MAN’S ROMANCE ; 
WEDS A NEW YORK GIRL

PRESENTATION TO
CREATED DISORDERHON. C. N. SKINNER 4 p. m.—Mass meeting for men at I 

On this day, which marks the pass- j Trinity Church with special addresses 1 
ing of another milestone In your life’s ' by Rev. IR. W. Norwood and Mr. Silas 
Journey, it is fitting that thosp to MoBee.

have given so much j i p, m.—Evening prayer with ad
dresses, by the Bishop at St, James’; 
by the Rev. R. W. Norwood at St. 
Paul’s; and by Mr. Silas McBee at St.

Lively Times Last Night—Polies Reserves 
Called Del to Restore Peace—M. 

Lepine Injured

Lieut, R. N. Henderson Married to Daughter 
of Judge Wyatt Last October

Addresses aed Veteran's Jewat Given in 
Recognition of 39 Years of Service 

In Pioneer Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.

wrhom, you 
should express their esteem and per
haps offer some tangible recognition 
of your worth.

It is, therefore, my pleasure, on be
half of the officers and members of 
Pioneer Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F. to 
present to you Oils Veteran’s Jewel. 
We ask you to accept It as an expres
sion of the deep love and esteem 
which we have for you as both friend 
and Oddfellow. I beg to assure you 

of your presence 
us during the years of your

Luke’s.
The laymen of the Church of Eng

land should certainly turn out in force : 
to all these services, and give the 
speakers the opportunity to awaken a 
deeper interest in the cause of Mis- . graphic Bureau 
sions, among them.

(New York Herald.)
HENDERSON-WYATT—On October 

28, 1908, by the Rev. Dr. McCleod, at 
Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada, Cornelia 
Wyatt, daughter of William E. Wyatt, 
of New York, to Lieutenant Robert H. 
Henderson, Canadian Permanent Ar
my.

PARIS, March 13— Serious disorder» 
occurred last night In the Central Tele- 

of the Post Office 
which caused great delay to foreign 
communications and Inconvenience to 

SPECIAL SHOW AT STAR TO- tbe patrons of the bureau.
. : , A meeting of several hundred post-

This Is the great rush night at the
Га.ГсаТиГГеП XftSS NSo°inthg Edifications in

erally take in the fine programme at ed. Unheeding the protests of he 
this house first. Doors open at 6.30. chiefs there, the postmen w n 
Those who saw the bill of pictures last room where the telegraph employees 
evening were delighted; one regular were working and these Joinea the 
patron said it was the best show he postmen puringthedisordera num 
had enjoyed there yet. The leading film ber of telegraph, instruments
is entitled, A Welcome Burglar, and damaged. ..Reinforcements of police were hastily 

summoned and headed by M. Lepine, 
Protect of Police, they rushed the bar
ricades of furniture that had been 
built toy the demonstrators and ex- 

i pelled them from the building after, a 
______________ __ ! sharp tussle, in which M. Leplne’s arm

First Girl (shaking her skirts’)-Oh, was crushed by a heavy docm Forty
of the disturbing element were arrest

ed. All who took part in the disorder 
will be dismissed from the service.

An interesting ceremony took place 
at the meeting of the Pioneer Lodge
I. O. O. F., last night when a veter
an’s Jewel was presented to Hon. C. 
N. Skinner, who has been a member 
of pioneer Lodge for thirty-nine years 

Romance of Canadian garrison life is He has filled all the most important 
hidden in the above marriage notice, I offices in the gift of the order. He is 
which is printed in today’s.. Herald, I a past grand master of the Maritime 
and made public a wedding of last [ Provinces and has, besides, been no

ble grand of Pioneer Lodge several

that the memory
among
connection with the order, will ever 
be an incentive to true Oddfellows, 
and to ask that you receive the jewel 

an imperfect expression of the feel
ings we entertain toward you.

held to protest against certain

as
tail.

The bride is a daughter of Judge j times.
William E. Wyatt, of the Court of j н. V. McKinnon, the present noble
Special Sessions, who also sits at , grand made the presentation on be
times in the children’s Court. Before ; half of the members of the lodge and
his appointment to the Bench he was ' read an address which dwelt on the
a well known practising attorney of ; enviable record which Hon. Mr. Skin

ner has made for himself as an Odd- The Sunday services In connection 
Mrs. Henderson is a charming and ' fellow. with the Church of England Mission-

Intellectual young woman, who, in ad- t Speeches appropriate to the occa- ary Campaign will be as follows:
dition to her society duties, was mueh B[on were made by Dr.James Christie, Holy Communion will be celebrated Actor’s Baby Carriage and two other 
interested in soclollgy and on several w. F Hatheway, M. P. P-. H. E. in Trinity, St. John's, St. Luke’s, St. new films. The special picture extra 
occasions befriended the waifs who codn<r D. B Doig, Jeremiah Thomp- Paul’s St. Jude’s and the Mission at 8 for Saturday night is entitled For

Jurisdiction of the son q, Fowler, Thomas McMaster, a, m., at St. Jame’s at 9 a. m., and at ; Mother’s Sake, a strong drama of
Dr.’ A. D. Smith, Thomas F. White, St. Mary's at 11 a. m. The Bishop, the , heart interest.

Judge wyatt, who was a widower, p A Sinclair and others. rectors and the central committee hope
married again in 1906, and the bride The whole matter has been so care- that the laymen in each parish will at-
was Mrs Mary Henderson, whose fully an(j quietly managed that it was tend their own service, and pray es- dear, what do you do when you tall
first husband, Robert J. Henderson. a genuine surprise to Hpn. Mr. Skill- j pecially for God’s blessing On the other down?
had died several years before. At the ner He made a eloquent acknowiedg- ’
wedding Miss Wyatt was an interest- ment of the gift and1 accompanying
ed spectator and she took a prominent address. During his speech he refer-
part in the festivities attending the red to the fact that during his long
reception. Mrs. Wyatt was of a Can- pubUc ]jfe that was the first presenta-
adian family, and she apd the Judge tlon which had ever been made to
went on their wedding trip to the him-
north, and every summer they have A veteran’s Jewel is presented only 
been visiting in Nova Scotia. to Oddfellows who have been mcin-

On summer vacations they were ac- hers of the order for twenty -live 
companted by Miss Wyatt.and in Hal- ycara. During the evenng Joseph Mur- 
ifax she met Lieutenant Henderson. doch sang a solo very acceptably.
Although his name Is the same as that The address presented to Mr. Sl'ln- 
formerly borne by Mrs. Wyatt, he ner was as follows: 
comes of an entirely different family 
of Hendersons. Lieutenant Henderson
is a dashing young officer who dlstin- charleg N skinner. K.C.. 
guished himself in the Boer war and 
was also in the United States army In
the Spanish-American war. Dear Sir and Br •

There is more or less objection in on the twenty-second day of April, 
the service of England or her colonies цд, you first crossed the threshold of 
to marriages of army officers who pioneer Lodge and were duly initiated 
have not obtained captaincies,and this into the mysteries of Oddfellowshlp. 
is said to account for tbs fact that the’ For almost thirty-nine years, we,your 
wedding was kept a secret. The cere- aSsociates, have found pleasure and 
mony was solemnized In St. Michael’s profit in your society.. Wo have recog- 
Protestant Episcopal church in Truro, nlzed In your life the faithful perform
in' the Rev. Dr. McCleod, and only the ance cf the duties, and a close adher- 
memt^rs of the immediate family enoe to the high ideals of our order,
' re ip the secret. Mrs. Henderson and have, as well, during these years, 

telegraphed to this city yesterday dir- respected you as a citizen of the pro- 
ections to publish a notice of her mar- per type.

' In Oddfellowshlp you
Judge ai>d Mrs. Wyatt left for Nova been prompt in responding to the de- 

Scotia last week and have Just return- mands made upon you, whether of a 
the north. Lieutenant Hcnder- fraternal, charitable, or ceremonial 

attached to the division of the nature; by your readiness and activity 
Canadian army stationed at Truro, along social lines, by your depth of 
which is near Halifax. information, on a wide range of sub-

Mrs Henderson had been dividing jects which you. have so freely shared 
between Nova Scotia and you have very largely increased the

attractlveless of our regular gather- 
! ings. In your intercourse with the out- 

side world you have upheld our pre- 
, ■ ppnts and ■ have consistently practised•■I hear there is tobe a -pu «4^ tenets ot our ordef

for the onc-cent piece. Whats ^ Frionaship, Love and Truth, and
reason for that. t have contributed materially to the

-’Well, the one-cent piece is the most £ the high position of
artistic coin we have. Too many peo- maintenants, 

them In preference to the 
The purpose I believ2'

/

SUNDAYS MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN

Many new patterns to choose from, and our LOW CASH 
prices will surely interest you. A saving of from $1.00 to 
$5.00 on a Suit is worth considering.

You take no chances ; your money back if you are not 
more, than satisfied.

this city.
the comedy element is supplied in The

came under the 
Children’s Court.Prices from $5.00 to $15.00.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Book St, John, N. В

Second Girl—Get up again.services of the day.

The Cash Clothing Store,
Staunton's Wall Paper, from 5c. per roll to 20c ; Border (18 yards) from 10c 

to 25c roll.
Mill Ends of Factory Cotton. 5c. to 10c. yard, ends of 40 inches wide, 5 l-2c. ;

to 8c. yard. A good Cotton for Quilt Linings.
“ The Lion Brand ” Boys’ Short Pants, Hewson Tweed, Double Seats and Knees.

The Best Made Short Pants in Canada—and at the Lowest Prices.
Tho Canadian “Brotherhood'* Overalls and Lumpers. All sizes up to 46 inch 

$1.00 each.
Crompton’g Corsets—The New Girdle, 18 in. to 25 inch

The “Elite,” a'special short Corset 
The Century, a Mid. Corset, good value - 
No. 167, made with the new hose supports,
No. 289. Straight front “long." very new,

All sizes, 18 inch to 30 inch.

tOrder Early
Orders have started to come in for Wiring to be 

Done May 1, 1909. St. John. N. B., 
Mar. 12, 1909.

Those who are going to have any ELECTRIC wiring 
done had better place orders now to insure prompt attention. past Grand Master, I.O.O.F.

St. John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 8 73

\ EDDY’S TOILET PAPER
Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure,

“ YORK” is a good roll and “CANADIAN” a good 
package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- LLd.

!
4

have ever

ed from 
son isSelling Agents, Et John, N. B, :

*

her time 
New York.

Everything in Wood CARLETON’S,repair your dwelling, tenement house or year 
businèss stand.

Requited to erect or
Oddfellowshlp.

Your zeal in this order has gained 
for you the approval of the Qragid 
Lodge and your ability has already 
been recognized by your elevation to

pie - use 
larger ones, 
in substituting an uglier design for 

In circulation is to popul-
Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets.■^HAMILTON ®. GAY, Woodworkers

Successors to the Lawton Co. Ltd., St- John, N. В 4
the one now 
Arize the nickel.Phone 2IX*

4

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

Another Splendid Lot of Dress Gc: Is on 
Sale Monday

400 yards All Wool Self Striped Satin Cloth In new spring shades. 
An excellent line. On sale tonight and Monday.

69c. Yard
д“No samples cut on Monday.”
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BUSINESS CARDS.CHILD LEFT ALONE BURNS 
HIMSELF TO DEATH

MARVIN HART GOTIs
M. T. KANE

Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument! 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West Ht. John

House ТЄ est 185-11 Work в West 177-21

DECISION ON « FOUL\

) 49 Kieran In the Tolls Again — Woollen 
Workers Strike — Premier 

Stolypin III.

Morris Wood Defeats World’s Champion— 
Ottawa Wins From Montreal In Hockey 

Match—Chess Tournament.

♦

E 4
Telephone

їїшїїіїїп"1
Л Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — *5 Waterloo It 
Tel. 2094-21. 128 Union 8t.

Goods called for and deliveredFULLS TO THE FLOORЛ NEW ORLEANS, La., Mar. 12.— 
Marvin Hart got the decision on a foul 
In the 13th round of a 20 round bout 
with Tony Boss at the West Side A. 
C. tonight.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar, 12,—The 
Harvard track team management an
nounced tonight that the annual Har
vard interscholastic track meet will be 
held in the Stadium May 12. The usu
al events will be on the afternoon’s 
programme.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar. 12.—De
spite considerable talk of abolishing 
basketball at Harvard next year be
cause of a lack of interest in the game 
among the student body generally the 
members of this year’s team today el
ected S. H. Brown, ’10, of Marblehead, 

captain. Brown played right guard 
during the past season and was a sub
stitute guard last year.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mar. 12.—Ner
val Baptle, world's champion profes
sional ice skater, again was defeated 
by Morris Wood, of New York, to
night in the final contests of the in
door meet. In the fifty yard dash won 
by Charles Rankin, the world’s record 
was equalled, the new mark being 
06.1-5.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Mar. 12.—In the 
first of the two hockey games tor a 
purse of $1,000 the Ottawas of Ottawa, 
present holders of the world's cham
pionship, defeated the Wanderers, of 
Montreal, here tonight, by a score of

ROCKPORT, Mass., March 13-А fire 
which burned Miller’s dancing pavil
ion at Long Beach, early this morning* 
threatened a lot of valuable property 
In the vicinity. A hose wagon and a 
company of firemen from Rockaort 
drove four miles to the beach in res
ponse to an alarm by telephone. There 
was no water available and they could 
only shovel sand on the blaze in .the 
effort to smother It.

FALL RIVER, Mass., March 12- 
While his mother had gone across the 
street on a brief errand, leaving him 
alone in the house, Henry Fitts, four 
years old, found some matches and set 
his clothing on fire late today. He re
ceived severe burns, from which 'he 
died tonight at the city hospital. He 
was the son of Joseph Fitts of 145 
Almond Street, a mill operative.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 12—P. J. 
Kieran, former president of the Fidel
ity Funding Company of New York, 
whose financial operation has brought 
him into wide repute recently, was in
dicted here today on a charge of em
bezzlement and larceny by Bailee, due 
to a note he Is alleged to have made 
to Mother M. Vincent of the Sisters 
of the Good Shepherd.

GREENWICH, Conn.. Mar. 12—The 
mills of the Glenvillç Woolen Company 
were ordered shut down today follow
ing a strike of several hundred of the 
employes. It is not known how long 
the mills will remain Idle, but there is 
some talk of the company removing 
Its plant from Greenwich permanently. 
This move, if made, would entail a 
serious loss to Greenwich for the year
ly pay roll of the company approxi
mates $100,000.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 12— 
Again the condition of Premier Stoly
pin, who is suffering from influenza, is 
causing anxiety A bulletin issued at 
midnight said there had been an un
expected rise in his temperature.

GAflDINEIR, Me.. March 12—Ice 
harvesting operations on the Kennebec 
River are seriously handicapped, ac
cording to Manager L. C. Ballerd, of 
the American Ice Company, by trustee 
processes against many of the 3,000 
employes of that company by firms In 
outlying towns. This is causing the 
men to leave and, it was' stated that if 
the serving of these writs continues, 
the company cannot complete the har
vest. The ice is of a poor quality on 
account of snow.

7AOTY • * 
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PEOPLE'S CIGAR ST0BE<> 4.
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he asked for a chair and a drink of 
water. Kinrade said he did not have 
any conversation with hie sister on 
this point, although other members of 
the family said it was foolish for 
Florence to have gone there.

■'They did not like the idea of her 
taking a revolver," he said.

BECAME 'EXCITED. 1

V/ Dramatic Incident Ends 
Yesterday’s Session of 

Coroner’s Court

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobacco*

in the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

V
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Anty Drudge on Education.
Katherine—“My, how provoked I am, Anty. You wouldn't 

dream this frock had once been white. Look at it 
now. I sent it to the laundress and it looks almost 
the color of weak coffee with milk in it"

Anty Drudge—“It’s partly your fault, my dear. You’re 
college graduate, but you aren’t educated until you . 

know what is best for your clothes. If you had 
known enough to see that your white frock was 
washed with Fels-Naptha soap in cool or lukewarm 
water it would have been snowywhite. The 
Fels-Naptha way is the only method of washing to 
keep white elothes white without harming them.”

>-
Kinrade became excited and Jumping 

to his feet, explained that he did not 
say his sister had taken a revolver to 
Savannah. He said he did not want 
to take, back any statement he had 
made, but he did want to say that he 
did not know whether she took a re
volver to Savannah or that it was 
hers.

‘‘Did you ever learn what became of 
this revolver she was practicing with 
before she went to Savannah?"

‘‘No, I never did.”
"Do you know who your slater went 

to Savannah with?”
“Misa Elliott.”
The witness was closely questioned 

as to who Miss Elliott was but he dis
claimed all knowledge of her. He said 
the family’s nervous temperament 
made them afraid of Florence doing 
harm to herself with a revolver.

He concluded with the statements

•‘The Man! He’ll Shoot 
Me!” Shrieks Florence 

Kinrade
Undergoes a Gruelling Ex

amination—New Points 
Brought Out

Щ.
as

THIS LETS■
I- a
-

■ FOSTER OUT
Won’t Have to De

fend His Act
Here’s the easiest way that’s ever been 

discovered to wash clothes—either in sum
mer or winter. , - ....

For the white things: Wet the clothes, 
p well with Fels-Naptha, roll and let 

soak for thirty minutes in cool or lukewarm 
Unroll rub lightly, rinse and hang

HAMILTON, March 12.—"The man,” 
she wailed. “He’ll shoot me.”

The most dramtic incident thus far 
in the Kinrade inquest occurred at 
8.05 tonight, when Florence Kinrade 
sank back unconeclous in the box. 
Blackstock had asked her the last 
question, and she had answered it.

His closing question was delivered 
slowly and impressively. “And it the 

not there,- only you two girls 
would be in that house, Mis» Kin
rade?”

On the words "That will1 be all,” 
Miss Kinrade sank back unconscious. 
The policeman was unable to force 
stater past her lips, and the nurse 
was hurriedly summoned.

Miss Walker and the officer gathered 
up the limp body and started to carry 
It from the room. ___..

Ц
6 to 4.

The second game is to be played to
morrow night. The team winning the 
largest number of goals in the two 
nights’ play is to get the prize. Both 
teams are professional.

The Wanderers were formerly pos- 
of the Stanley Cup, which they

that no member of the family was 
keeping back any information on the 
tragedy and he did not know where 
the revolver was or where the cart
ridges were.

Florence Kinrade was then called.
She said she had ..slept well since the 

tragedy probably because of sleeping 
powders. She admitted that while In 
Toronto last week she played the 
piano sometimes. She said she took a 
trip to Savannah or It might have 
been Atlanta, Ga. It took her a little 
over a day to go there from Ports
mouth,

the Macdonald case

soa ■essors
successfully defended for three sea- 

wrested from them by Master-in-Chambers Says 

Case Must be Confined to 

Specific Chàrges

■ man was sons. It was 
the Ottawas on March 3. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar. 1$—Coach 
pieper, of Harvard baseball

water.
out to dry. !

That’s all; no boiling,™ no hard rub
bing, no hot water. v *

This simple Fels-Naptha way ot wash- ; 
ing makes your clothes sweeter,' whiter, 
cleaner than you can get them any other

Г Louis
team, brought the team into the open 
for the first time this season. The 
field was somewhat soggy and fielding 
practice was curtailed. Captain Ned 

throws from several

/WT

MONTREAL, March 12—"A man,hid 
especially one in active political Hie, 
cannot be compelled to assume toe 
burden of defending every act of lia 
that may be called in question,” etid 
the master-ln-chambera today in di
recting George B. Foster to amend hie 
statement of claim in his slander ac
tion against J. A. MacDonald, and hia 
lordship gave MacDonald the usual 
time in which to amend his statement 
of defense or to deliver a new state
ment of defense.

The master’s decision dispose» ofl 
Foster's (notion to strike out certain і 
paragraph» In MacDonald’* tribal 
statement of defisese on the ground: of я 
irrelevancy.

“Argument made it plain,” said the 
master, “that defendant's counsel had 
supposed that plaintiff was complain
ing of the whole and every part of 
what was said by the defendant, as 
set out in *• statement of claim, and 
especially where the end of the second 
paragraph he waa spoken of ae a man 
against whom there stands allegations 
of mismanagement of trust funds and 
of Infidelity to the most sacred com
mercial and moral obligations.

“Acting on that theory a great deal 
was set up which would perhaps be 
relevant in that view. The plaintiff's 
counsel is prepared to obviate this dif
ficulty and confine the trial to two spe
cific acts of wrong doing charged in 
first, third and last paragraphs of de
fendant’s speech, as given in the 
statement of claim."

Currier caught 
pitching candidates, but little hatting 
was done. It is expected that the 

will harden soon and enable 
to participate in regular

She stayed at a hotel, the 
name of whicti she did not know. She 
added that she thought it was Savannah 
where she visited on this occasion. 
Miss Elliott aaccompanled her and Mr. 
Warburton accompanied them.
Elliott later married Mr. Warburton.

ground1 
the team 
■practice.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 11,—1The 
international chess turnament ended 
today in a draw between Lasker, of 
Brooklyn and Ruberstein, the Lodz 
expert. They therefore will divide first

* NAVAL ENGAGEMENT
êd third and fourth money.

Lasker today won his game easily. jÿj 30UTH AMERICA

Piercing Shriek
MisDescending the eteps of the coroner's 

dais the girl’s lips parted and a pierc
ing shriek rang through the place.

that man,” was the long
drawn out cry. "The man -----she
wailed. It was finally decided to re
sume the Inquest Friday evening, the 
19th, at eight o’clock. Blackstock as
sured the Jurors that no more than one 
evening would be occupied. Then the 
doors which had been closed to pre
vent 'any one entering or leaving the 
room during the discussion were open
ed as soon as the constable’s formal 
proclamation had been delivered.

continuation of the Kinrade

way.: DID NOT TAKE PISTOL
And the clothes last longer because 

they are not weakened by boiling, nor 
by hard rubbing.

Worth trying?
It is for the woman who values her 

clothes, her time and herself.
For washing colored clothes and other 

things, see plain directions on the red and 
j green wrapper.

"I ses
She said that she did not take a re-

- volver to Savannah, but that Warbur
ton, Miss Elliott’s fiance, warned them 
that he would go armed because of 
the negroes there. Florence said she 
did not practice with a revolver.

The next half hour was devoted by 
Blackstock to asking questions con
cerning her visit to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson of Goderich. She said Mrs. Rob
inson was Miss Elliott’s sister. The 
Robinsons lived near Palmerston, but 

murder inquest at 3.80 this afternoon I Lad a summer home near Goderich, 
brought forth the usual crowds of the | ghe did not know any person by the 
curious. Crown Attorney Washington name of Sadie Chambers in the Rob- 
examined the first witness, who was inSon home, the exact location of 
Henry Woolrldge, coachman of Mrs. which she could not give other than it 
j. l. Counsell. He was sitting on his was on a high bank, 
rig, a short distance east of the Kin
rade house about four o’clock the af- tion after question relative to her 
temoon of the murder and did not see stay in Portsmouth. She said she had 

Kinrade run across the supper several times with a captain

worn \

Boils, Pimples, Nicaragua and Salvador at Eaeh Other’s 
Throats—Situation Serins.and Blackheads-

ш The
Are Caused By Blood Impnrity Which 

May Be Removed In a Few Days 
By Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

MEXICO CITY, Me*.. March 12—A 
private despatch received here todav 
absolutely confirms the reported naval 
engagement between the ships of Ni
caragua and Salvador.

Three Nicaraguan gunboats led by 
the Momotombo, Tuesday, attacked the 
Salvadorean gunboat Présidente. The 
latter, by a lucky Shot, put the Momo
tombo out of action almost at the be
ginning of the engagement. The three 
Nicaraguans then withdrew, 
the Momotombo was repaired and 
went in pursuit of the Présidente.

The first engagement took place 
Tuesday and a second is believed to 
have been fought yesterday or todav. 
The -Momotombo is manned by Amer
ican officers and gunners.

Assistant Secretary of State Gamboa 
told the Associated Press tonight that 
he had heard nothing from Managua 
for a weeek. He declares no agreement 
for intervention has yet been reached 
by Mexico and the United States, but 
he admits the gravity of the situation, 
between Nicaragua and Salvador.

It is unofficially reported here that a 
protectorate is being considered and 
startling developments are predicted 
within the next few days.

if
Blackstock kept on asking her ques- TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Why suffer boils, pimples, black
heads, tetter, eczema, rash, scabby skin 
and eruptions of all sorts, when you 
may by the simple act of letter writing 
bring to you proof that blood may be 
purified in a few days or weeks at the 
latest? .

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain the 
most powerful blood purifier known to 
science—Calcium Sulphide. They con
tain other known purifiers, each hav
ing a distinct and peculiar office to 
perform.

Instead of a face full of pimples, or a 
body which is assailed with bolls or 
eruptions, you may enjoy, if you will, 
a skin normally clean and clear by the 
simple use of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

The act almost like magic, so rapid 
is their work of purity done.

t»e blood is pumped 
through the lungs every breath. The 
air purifies It.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers help the 
do their work by segregating

Florence
street, nor any man go in or out of 0f a warship and his wife. She re

peated that she never fired a firearm 
Detective Bleakley, who gave evld- off in her life and never carried a 

ence last evening, was recalled to give weapon aeound with her. Blackstock 
his opinion on whether the girl fell questioned her about her visits to the 
from the chair on the floor where the ; Queen’s Hotel at Toronto, but nothing 
pool of blood was found. Bleakley did j was disclosed. She said she was on 
not know whether the girl had been | friendly terms with her sister Ethel, 
sitting in a chair when she was shot, j and never had any trouble with her.

supposing she was, she might Miss Kinrade was made to tell her 
have fallen forward or sideways. I story of the shooting all over again.

Earl Kinrade, former bank clerk of ] She said after she handed the man 
Montreal, and brother of the murdered the money she ran to the bow window 
girl, was nett called. He said the re- of the back parlor. The man grabbed 
latlôns between various members of her and threatened to shoot her If she 
the family were emphatically plea- made any outcry. She did not see the 
gant. He said ’his two sisters Ethel I man Just after that, and thought she 
and Florence hod been inseparable fainted then. This was a new point of 
companions and never quarrelled. They her story, and Blackstock wanted to 
formerly occupied the same room but know when the idea of fainting first 
for the last two yeajs had occupied came to her.
separate rooms. Florence was a strong She said the idea came to her Just 
girl sometimes addicted to headaches, at that moment.
while Ethel was not strong, but in , Another new point in her story was 
good health. Witness knew of no fire- that the man was inside the front 
arms being in the house, and he never door and near the vestibule door when 
carried a weapon except when he went she first saw him. He had rung the 
to- target practice on odd occasions. bell, and opening the front door stroll- 

“Were you ever in any shooting ed into the vestibule, 
affray?” Miss Kinrade was on the stand for

“Do you mean If I ever shot at any three hours, the inquest not being 
person?” concluded until 8 o’clock. She was put

“That Is what I mean,” said Mr. through a gruelling examination by 
Blackstock. Blackstock and bore up well until the

“No, I never was.” replied Kinrade. end. The new points in her story of 
The witness then said that he had only the crime were that she fainted when 
gone out to shoot at a target on one the man pulled her away from the 
occasion. The revolver belonged to a back parlor window, that the man had 
teller of the bank. opened the front door and was stand-

“Then your experience with revolvl ing outside the Vestibule door when 
consists of that one occasion ?” , she ran to the street. Blackstock

і wanted to know why she had never be- 
! fore told about the scream, and she 
1 said she had never been asked. Miss 

“Well, I fired one shot In an alley Kinrnde tainted away at the close of 
at a nail In the fence someVears ago,’ h(?r Pxamination.

“When else did you fire a revolver?”
“Once in a hotel, In the Waldorf 

Hotel, Hamilton. It was the night be
fore Good Friday and I took the re
volver from th# bank with the inton- 

of going out next day to sJioot

FALLING REVENUES ARE 
PRACTICALLY AT AN END

the house.rI Later

butI HOW IT STRUCK HIM,

It was 5 O’clock In the afternoon, IS 
a crowded Brooklyn trolley car, and ’ 
above the noise arose the walls of a 
leather lunged baby protesting against 
everything. After two miles of this 
din the mother left with her child 
when a young man In the front end 
of the car thus expressed his sent!-»-

1
OTTAWA, March 12—The financial ‘ЙГоГш

statement of the Dominion for the 
month of February indicates that the Feb. was $308,0o4,iS . 
difficulties which the Finance Minis- ■ -
ter he» had to meet during the past j
year or so in respect to falling re- , >»<»>>»»«»»»»»♦»♦ »«»»♦*•*•♦♦ 
venues and increasing expenditures + > ♦
ЄІІ ■ now practically at an end. The ■ + does NOT NEED A DOCTOR. ♦ 
total revenue for the month was $6,- ! > 1 *
6$7,186| as compared with $6,577,027 for jjrs, jr. Poirier, Valleyfleld, Que., ♦ 
February of last year. The expend!- j + says; “j always use Baby’s Own -*• 
tyre on consolidated fund account was + Tablets for my- little one, and ♦ 
$8,988,$.'6, a decrease of $424,192, and on therefore never need a doctor, ♦ 
capital account $2,486,553, a decrease of ^ When my baby is feverish or rest- ♦ 
*1,036,435. ! > less I give her a Tablet and In a*

The net debt of the Dominion de- couplc 0f hours she is all right ♦ 
creased by $171.237. During the month They have been of the greatest 
the customs revenue was increased by + beneflt to her when teething, and ♦ 
141,000 and miscellaneous revenue by are ju3t the thing in all emerg- ♦ 
$128,140. Excise revenue decreased ^ + cnoies." These Tablets promptly >■ 
$123,239. 1 ♦ cure colic, indigestion, constipa- ♦

For the eleven months of the current tion diarrhoea, destroy worms, ♦ 
fiscal year entered up to the last day + iirenk up colds, and make teething -♦■ 
of February the books of the finance , eagy Good for children of all ♦ 
department show a total revenue of + ages. sold by medicine dealers or ♦ 
$75,604,822, a decrease of $12,096,477 as + by тац at 25 cents a box from ♦ 
compared with the corresponding The Dr williams’ Medicine Co., ♦ 
period of 1907-8. The expenditure on ^ вГОск\і11е, Ont. 
consolidated fund account totalled $67,- +
004,842, an Increase of $6,284,489.

On capital account the expenditure j 
for the eleven months was $39,302,102, ,

You know

ments: !

Gee whiz! I’m glad I’m free!
No wedding bells for me.

The result can be more easily imag
ined than described.

lungs
the impurities so that the lungs may 
enrich the blood.

Then they carry 
sons and decay through the bowels. 
There is no ne*d for months and years 
of treatment. Calcium Sulphide is so 
powerful, yet so harmless, that the 
blood feels Its beneficial influence im
mediately.

Printed words are cold praise, espe
cially when you praise your own pro
duct and offer it for sale, but here is 
an opportunity of proving this praise 
by your own judgment without cost. 
Send us your name and address, no 
matter how seripus your skin trouble 
may be, and we will send you a trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
by mail free. It is wholly a matter 
for your approval. Thousands of peo
ple have used these little wafers with 
success, and their praise Is our testi
monial. Every druggist carries them 
in stock. Every physician knows what 
Calcium Sulphide will do. He will 
prescribe it as a blood purifier and 
charge for the prescription. Here is 
the best method of using Calcium Sul
phide, and you may test It free. Go to 
your druggist today and buy a pack
age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, price 
50c., or write us and we will send you 
a trial packagq free. -Address F A. 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marsha 1,

off the waste poi- SMOKES; DOES NOT EUT
,|I|T r. ▼

I

Massachusetts Man Is Trying to Cure 
His Cancer.

NEW YORK, March 12—A despatch 
to The Tribune from Marlboro, Mass., 
saysAdelford J. Bastlen

is trying to carry out a fast of 7Mill from
cancer
forty days in the hope of curing him
self. He has already fasted thlrty- 
ciglit days, and today he prayed for 
endurance to fast two days more.

he weighed 155

ers :
i

IN THE HOME!Fired a Shot
Eight months ago 
pounds. Today he weighs 50 pounds.

Far thirty-eight days Bastien has 
taken only a c.uart and a 
water. Last week a clairvoyant told 
him that if he lived over Saturday he 
would regain his health. Each day he 
has smoked a cigar, but has taken no 
food. Six months ago specialists told 
him he could not live a'week.

A vast amount of human misery 
is endured by thousands of men 
and women, who arenevetjreally 
well. Headache, sickness, ner- , 
volts depression, dislijee of food, 
sinking sensations, with distres
sing dizziness and weakness, 
make life a daily misery to such 
sufferers. And the cause is ip- 
digestion — a stomach that 
starves the body , because it can- 

digest sufficient food to keep 
.zell, and leaves the mind 

weak, irritable, depressed. To 
such unhappy oneta Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup brings a message 
of hope, brings the ready help 
to health, brings the quiet, 
strong sense oi confidence which 
only health can ^ive—health 
re-made and regained, through 
sound digestion. Take it daily 
after теДв.

half of

THETRIES TO RESTRICT 
THE DIVORCE EVIL

і

tion
as a pastime. X thought the revolver 

empty, and I kept on clicking it 
In my pocket, then it went off and the 
bullet went throuÿi my pocket into 
the floor. It was purely accidental."

“But I am 
threatened people with the revolver, , 
said Mr. Blackstoek.

"There is no foundation for that,” ; 
answered Kinrade.

The witness admitted that he had 
heard of his sister Florence using a 
revolver in the South, but he did not 
know for what purpose.

was
P. O. INVESTIGATION

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

ONLY not
ST. STEPHEN, N.à, Mar. 12,—Dur

ing the past few days Assistant Post 
Office Inspector Thompson, of 
John, has been conducting an investi
gation at Motjpris 
complaints having been made that 
there were irregularities In the man- 

! agement of the post office at that

Instructed that you Mich.
Bill Introduced V^hich Will 

be Interesting to Pros

pective Divorcees

St.
I
' A BLISSFUL SUPPOSITION. Mills post office,

Miss Black — Mr. Brown, do-s -our 
know what a bird of paradise is? Mr.
Brown—-Well, of eo’se 1 doesn’t know ,,iace. The evidence seems to estab- 
fob sure, but when I gits ter de цех’ ц,ь that the irregularities were of a 
work I wouldn’t be a bit surprise ter trivial character.
diskuvah dat it was a uprlng chicken. A New Brunswick Southern freight 
—Illustrated Bits. train ran off the track at Oak Boy

today and three cars were derailed.

BEWARE Ç
OF 1WAS IN VIRGINIA.

Florence was in Virginia at the time, 
and witness heard his father say some
thing about It. He understood his 
sister had gone further South, to Sav
annah, and that there not being many 
civilized people there his sister Flor
ence had taken a revolver with her 
and had even practiced with it before 
she left for the purpose of self pro
tection. This admission created a 
eatlon, and Kinrade was so upset that

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

OTTAWA, Ont., March 12.—In 
the senate today Senator Clorln 
Introduced a bill to restrict the evils of 
divorce by providing that the guilty 
one of a divorced couple shall not re
marry In Canada andplf hé or she do 
so they shall become liable to the 
bigamy provisions of the criminal 
code. To give religious societies and 
churches an on>ortunIty to consider 
the bill he had the second reading de
ferred until March 24th.

Price 60c. a bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. j. White a Co. Ltd., Montreal.
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COULDN’T FINISH Г.LEAVES HIS MARK TWICE.

“Pa. why Is he called a dentist?” 
“Because 
“In your jaw?"
"Yes, and in your pocketbooK.

MOTHER ,
SEIGELS*

SYRUP
"Bobble, wha-t on earth are you ciy- 

iiV about now?”
♦"Cause I can't f-find anything that 

I can №ia=h this engine with.”

he leaves a dent."OF
f sen- MIHARDJ

MADE IN CANADA
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blocked out. Then they aie burled eo j 
that they may season without crack-

folks that chew gum say that for 
yanking qualities this gum beats the 
world.

* SAN FRANCISCO’S
“LEAGUE OE JUSTICE”

RHEUMATISM *EXPO. GRANT ing.
The Maine hoop pole man makes As an additional precaution against 

even better wages than hie brother, parting of the fibres the broad end of 
the gum picker. The hoop pole man I each handle la daubed with a aort of

paint the principal Ingredient of whksh 
Is grease. Aeh goes to pleoea easily 

He barbers the face of the hillsides if the sun gets at It, and the axe han-
ot stuff that no one else wants. He : die man must be careful of Ma wares.
Is after the second growth, as the ; The rough handles are sent away to
young birch and ash ore called. These ! the factory as soon as the snow comes, 
spring up around the rotting stumps. | 01 a11 tough jobs the ship knee man

The hoop pole man takes a horse has th* worst In the woods. The knees In ці» fight for better government In the degradation of the city In the eyes
with him In his tours. He cuts the bring good prices, but the man who йап Francisco a contest as sensation- of the world, should we from * lowi
poles, and the horse hauls them to gets them out earns every cent. ai as ever witnessed, the prosecution and torpid state of public conscience
camp by daylight. Evenings the pole He goes prospecting with an азе, 0f the forces of political corruption ; acquiesce In any permanent mlscar-
man fashions the hoops with a draw hunting for hack or back juniper or has the support of the Citizens' Lea- riage of justice, I hereby deliberately
shave, Bitting beside a roaring Hr© and | tamarack. When one Is found he looks (u0 of Justice. express my condemnation of every act

to see If It has the proper crook In Its j xhto organisation had Its beginning calculated to Impede the course of the 
roots. If the right angle is there and ! in 1908> following the disagreement of law in the trial of the graft cases now 
the roots proves sound he sets to work : the jmy sitting In judgment upon the before us—that of establishing Justice 
digging It out—and it Is a muscle rack- I boss “Abe" Reuf. The situation was In our midst.
ing job. ! desperate and the need of the citizens "I pledge my active and determined

The The man who is after hemlock bark was activn. The sole purpose of the support to the courts and officers of
for the tanneries le another chap who citizens' League of Justice was to the law now engaged In the trial of
strays far In the woods, for the berk atand for the Idea represented In the persons accused of corrupting the pub
is away back nowadays. work of tjie graft prosecution. It ар- 11c honor and violating the law of the

The Indien who hunts for basket preciated that there wee a distinct and state,
stuff or birch bark for a canoe hull Is deliberate campaign to Impede the "To carry out effectively this pur-
the most patient searcher. The big courBe of justice as represented In the pose of establishing justice and sup- 
blrches are few and far between In , cases. porting an equal administration of the
the Maine woods and sometimes an Thereupon the league set towork.Ua law, I hereby unite myself with the 
Indian from *he Penobscot or Passa- : 14ee waa ^ umte the city, not to di- Citizens' League of Justice, and pledge 
maquoddy tribe win tramp a hundred vl(Je ц realizing that there were very to It my support."
miles before he ilnds a tree that will honest citizens either lndlffer- Further it was stipulated that each
yield a piece of berk without knothole ent or_ for var[oua reasons, actually member «ball give $1 a month or mere 
of crack and which will be large aUled the enemies of the city, to continue the campaign,
enough for a canoe. | Meetings were held, articles written

A number of men are now making Upgn facts gathered by the league,and
good money in the Maine woods by other mthods adopted to arouse the
searching the brooks for fresh water cltizenj t„ an appreciation of the true
clams. They are getting some good situation. *
pearls from these bivalves. Some hun
ters in the Moosehead region recent
ly found a pearl valued at $200.

The most unsocial folks in the Maine 
forests are the trappers. They don’t 
want anyone within twenty miles of 
them.
traps, they believe, and lumbermen 
scare away game. Even bobcats rob

THE W08DS follows along In the wake of the log
gers.Let Me Send you a DoU»r's Worth 

of the Great Michigan External 
Remedy Vi hi oh Is Caring 

Thousands to Try 
Free. Just

Sign and Mail My Coupon
WILL ME Odd Ways ii Which Mita Nei 

Mike a Mg.TO SI. J8HN
111 Gun fW, Hoop Me Mil, 

Hurtle Man, Ship Ким Mu aid 
Henloek Bart Мав.

Am(і
Now About Definite

ly Settled
quacking at his black pipe.

Sometimes the poles are sold round, 
but the harvester who trims hie ownJ<
stuff and shaves the hoops receives 
two or three cents each for the fin
ished product, end that paye, 
hoop pole business Is pretty steady 
work, but the evenings are pleasant, 
after all, with the sllsh of the shaves, 
the crackle of the Are and the rumble

*

BANGOR, Ma, March 13—Only peo
ple who have poked around up there 
more or less realize how many persona 
make a living out of the Maine woods. 
This reference Is not to the lumber
men and the pulp stuff choppers. Their 
presence In the woods Is a matter of 
course. This is a word about the army 
of specialists. One might say that they' 
are the gleaner who follow the red 
shitted reapers whose harvest Is the 
giants of the forest. The side issues of 
the Maine woods feed many mouths; 
and speaking about mouths there are 
of course the gum pickers.

They are just getting at their work 
in the woods now. Some people have 
an Idea that spruce gum Is gathered in 
the forest by the lumbermen at odd 
Jobs. It may be remarked In passing 
that from 4.30 a. m. until dark the 
Maine loggers have something else to 
do. They haven’t any hankering to 
climb trees.

Practically all the spruce gum of 
commerce is gathered by men who 
make It their buslnese and work at It 
as steadily as a men in a factory, you 
will find the snowshoe trail of these 
busy chaps ztzzagging through path
less stretches, and if you happen to be 
up that way you will see their camp
fires glowing deep in many a lonel/ 
glen.

Few people behold them at their 
work. The constant supply of gum In 
store windows Shows they are kept
busy.

There Is more or less excitement 
about gum picking. The standard price 
for gum is $1 a pound, and fancy ar
ticle of clear nuggets brings $1.80, 
Some days when lucky strikes are fre
quent the gum picker can clear from 
$5 to $10.

The gum picker çan sell even the 
scrape and chipplngs. The patent 
spruce gum maker bolls those down. 
Several medicine firms also make a 
spruce gum cough balsam.

Maine gum pickers usually travel In 
pairs. Some go on their own hook, 
others are employed by wholesale 
druggist». Usually they range over 
wide territory, sleeping here and there 
in the deserted logging camps that, 
sprinkle northern Maine. A few fresh 
boughs of bark over the habitable cor
ner of the camp make the place a com
fortable home.

REID TURNS

of story telling. Even the rabbit, up
ending outside, looks in through the 
wihdowe at the light and warmth, 
waggles fila ears and wishes he might 
Join the group.

As soon as the hoop poles are sold 
each Is marked across with red chalk 
a little way from the end. For some 
time In certain parts of Maine persons 
did a snug business by selling poles, 
but nowadays no dealer will buy any 
that have been thus marked.Tet some
times the canny thief cuts off the' ends 
that bear the chalk mark.

A while ago one man sold his hoop 
poles to a dealer who marked them 
and laid them in ills sled. Then the 
seller came around by night, stole the 
poles, cut them off and sold them to 
another dealer as hoops for half bar
rels. It may be seen therefore, that 
the city man doesn’t know ail the 
tricks. If this enterprising hoop pole 
man could have got the hoops once 
again he could have trimmed' them 
down and disposed of them as hoops 
for nail kegs.

Then there is the axe handle man. , , . „ ,
He needs ash of a larger growth than of the biggest, rough and tumbles that
the hoop pole eapling1. The trees are the Maine beavers have ever witness- crossed trails and have believed that 
chopped in the fall,and then by means ed have been fou*ht 0114 ЬУ bow ]**■ they were being crowded on a bun- 
of a ’’froe” the axe handle is roughly ged old trappers who have chanced to dred square mites of territory.

"Will Vote for St John—Tut- 
geon Also Inclined 

to Do So

Fhxdxrick Dtkk. Corresponding Seo’y
Let us cure your Rheumatism (no 

matter where located, how severe, or 
whether It Is chronic, acute, muacuUar. 
sciatic, lupibogo or gout) with our 
powerful, yet harmless Magic Foot 
Drafts. They have even cured oases 
of 30 and 40 years’ standing where 
baths and doctors and medicine failed.

Just sign and mail the coupon below. 
Return mail will bring you prepaid a 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
the groat Michigan cure for every kind 
of Rheumatism—chronic or acute- 
muscular, sciatic, lumbago ar gout—to 
try FREE. Then If you are fully sat
isfied with the benefit received send us 
One Dollar. If not. Keep your money. 
You are the judge, and we take your 
word. We know what Magic Foot 
Drafts are doing, for we send them 
everywhere, and wait for our pay until 
the w<rk is done. Let us send you 
a pair. Valu
able Illustrated 
booklet free, 
with the Trial'
Drafts. Send 
no money—just 
the coupon. Do 
It today—new.

OTTAWA, March II.—It Is generally 
Understood that when the New Bruns
wick members take their final vote on 
the Dominion exhibition question the 
giant will go to St. John. Mr. Leblanc 
of Kent County, who was absent from 
the previous conference on the sub
ject, Is favorable to St. John’s claims. 
Mr. Reid of Reettgouobe has received 
intinaattone from his constituency that 
lead him to look with approval toward 
fit. John’s datais and advantages, end 
It to understood that Mr. Turgeon of 
Gioucisstsr Is Inclined the same way. 
fl»ta would give St. John a majority 
of three in the Liberal membership.

Chatham Worried
(Special to The Sun.)

CHATHAM, N. B., March 1$.—That 
Chatham may lose the majority vote 
Of the Liberal members of this prov
ince In the matter of the Dominion 
grant of JW.OOO la the fear that now 
renders the exhibition executive and 
members ueaay. It to not known gin- 
erally, but riord reached Chatham re
cently to the effect that Mr, Reid, M. 
P. for Reetigouche, had decided to 
vote for at. John and left thto word 
with the Minister at Ottawa when he 
left for home recently. Officers of the 
local exhibition association have been 
keeping the wires hot trying to locate 
Mr. Reid, but have been unsuccessful 
In attempts to find out definitely bow 
lie stands.

Mr. Leblanc has announced his inten
tion to support St. John and if Mr. 
Reid’s change of attitude Is not mere
ly a rumor then Chatham will have 
Messrs. Loggie, Michaud, Carvell and 
Bmmereon, and poeslbly Tiirgeon to 
rapport tie claims ta the grant.

-*■

INFLUENCE OF FOOD.
a

“What do you think of the thsery 
that flood has a potent influence in de
termining 
Smltbfield as he put three lumps of 
sugar In hie coffee.

T guess It’s all right," replied Mr. 
Wood as he severed a portion of his 
beefsteak. ‘It always seems a little 
cannibalistic to me when yog order 
lobsterf’

“Well, retorted Mr. SmKhfleM wood 
humnredly, "I ought to hav* knew» 
It woe dangerous to lend you money 
after I discovered your fondness for 
beets But. seriously. If tkeye wore 
anything in the theory, wouldn’t tt 
make a man sheepish ta eat mettent"

“It would, and prtm KbAsew ought 
to restrict themselves I» » diet of

character?" asked №.Branches of the league were formed 
j —the clergyman’s branch, the physi

cians'" branch, the lawyers’ branch, 
the women’s branch. All became act
ive in the work. One of the most po
tent agencies in the campaign has 
been the newspaper organ of the lea
gue, The Liberator, Issued weekly.

. . Each member of the Citizens' Lea
thern, as bloody smears near a rifled ^ ^ Juetice wae required to sign 
trap Indicate. this pledge :

, Some of the old trappers have a 20 “Realizing the serious condition of
I mile circuit of traps and resent It if bUo in this city and feeling

any neighbors come that way. Some

Gunners will steal from the

:

s

•crape,"

?
0

MRS. CORA B. MILLER
GIVES A FORTUNE

444ТШІ $1.00 COUPON FREE**-*

-* Good for a regular $1.00 pair of-* 
-* Magic Foot Drafts to be sent ■* 
•* Free to Try (ae explained above) * 
♦ to ■*

.... .. O'.-* Name............

-* Address. ->

♦ Mail this coupon to Magic Foot •* 
-* Draft Company, M. F. 10 Oliver ♦
♦ Bldg., Jackson. Mich. ♦ WHY MEN DESERTShe Will Spend $50,000 In Giving 

Medical Treatment Absolutely Free 
To Suffering Women

A MILLION WOMEN
BLESS HER NAME THEIR WIVES

Eighty Per Cent of the Wife Deser
tion» and Divorces Dee to 

female Weakness
I should have taken better care of 

myself, I suppose. I was sick and *M- 
fering. No cne but a woman can ever 
know I suffered. I was irritable. I 
couldn’t be to my husband the wife 
that I ought to have been. He, being 
a mqft, couldn't understand. He 
drifted apart- He sought his pleasures 
elsewhere. Finally there was nothing 
but the divorce court that could est tie 
our differences.

That’s the sea story that eight out 
of every ten women who have passed 
through
court, us well as the countless thou
sands of deserted wives who are not 
divorced, know deep down in hsT 
heart was the real cause of her tr*ru-

Grateful' Letters from All Over the 
World Tell of Wonderful Cures With 

Mrs, Miller's Mild Home 
Treatment

Over a million women have already 
accepted Mrs. Miller’s generous offer 
to give free to every sufferer a regular 
treatment of her mild home remedy. 
From every civilized country come 
thousands upon thousands of kind, 
grateful letters from ladles whose 
hearts overflow with gratitude because 
this pleasant vegetable remedy has re
stored them to old-time health and 

Mrs. Francis M. Harris of Dover, 
strength.

Tobacco Kills
PMFIIEE GAY If a city man happens to be ordered 

Into the woods by his physician he 
would do well to take np gum picking 
for his pastime, even if toe does not 
care for the money. There to Just 
enough activity about It to keep a 
man’s mind clear and hto muscles 
healthy. It takes him abroad through 
the crisp winter ajr and gives him an 
excuse for “bucking it."

A gum picker’s equipment comprises 
warm clothing! snowshpes, climbers— 
such as telegraph linemen use—a curv
ed chisel In the handle of which a pole 
may be set, a good Jackknife and а 
gun. These are the necessaries.

Almost a necessary to a good supply 
of plug tobacco, for if you can Imagine 
a gum picker sitting down of an even
ing by the campfire and cleaning hto 
day’s pick of gum without clouds of 
smoke about his 'head your Imagina
tion pictures a very cheerless scene.

There to a special thing about gum 
picking—the dally expenses are small. 
The men cannot register at hotels 
or patronize saloons. It to either a de
serted camp or the lee side of a tree 
at night.

As they are obliged to tote their 
household supplies .on a moose sled, 
they are frugal In their diet. With 
plenty of work, a few bushels of 
beans, flour end molasses, a gum 
picker is fixed nicely fog a long and, 
cold winter. He figures that it costs 
him about 50 cento a week, and If 
he is handy with fils gun he reduces 
expenses materially.

Of course It is rather lonely some
times In the deep woods, but there to 
a pretty bright side to the picture.

hto bunk In 
full of the 

good green savor of the spruce boughs 
beneath hi's head all night. He fries 
his bacon, warms his beans and sloots 
at his steaming tin of tea.

Then he has a leisurely smoke before 
the sputtering embers of the fire, seta 
bis kit on hto back and his gum nag 
under hto arm, ties a lunch of biscuit 
and gingerbread in hto handkerchief 
and trudges away into the foreet, hto 
pipe trailing blue smoke behind in the 
sparkling air of the winter morning.

The gum picker must have a good 
eye for trees. A careless and myopic 

would travel over acres of terri-

<
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Will Be Sent To Every Woman Who Is Ailing
* >

Public Works Esti
mates Passed

Send No Money. Just Your Name and Address, If You Are 
4 Sufferer From Any Woman’s Disease or PilesFACE TO FACT WITH DEATH.

There's nothing that can be said In
It's ex

pensive; filthy; Injurious to health — 
positively dangeroue. 
deadly poiBon—wttnera the thousands 
of dsnthe from tdbaeoo heart, tobacco 
cancer, from dlieaeei of stomach, liver, 
gldneye that had their était In tobacco

the ordeal of the divorce

■ever et 4be tobacco habit. elded to give away $50,000.06 more to 
those who are suffering and unable to

In the pact few yeara Mire. МШег 
has given $125,000.00 in sending medi
cine to afflicted women.

Several years ago Mrs. Miller learn
ed of a mild and simple preparation permanent cure of toucorrhea or : 
that cured herself and several friends whitish dischargee, ulcerations, dls-

Lewis Brings Up Hie “Day
light Saving 

Act”

Nicotine to a find relief.
Mrs. Miller’s wonderful remedy is 

especially prepared for the speedy and
ble.

A sick wife, a neglected home, and 
the publicity and disgrace of the court 

to end it all. There wouldn’t beroom
half as much talk of the divorce evil 

i! in the world if only every wi>3 and 
1 mother would realize her duty to pre

serve her health and strength.
No woman has the right to expect 

her husband to devote hto .leisure 
hours to Ills home and bgr whfn she 
is leading » drfLggcd-Out, hopeless,

that

"Eaiy-Te-Qutt" la a positive, abso
lute "stopper" for any tobacco habit. 
It Is a vegetable remedy and any lady 
eon give It eBORHTLY In food or 
drink. It to harmless; leaves no re- 
aotion or bad after effects, and It 
et ope the habit to stay stopped.

Mothers, save the young smoker's 
tirais, he cannot do It himself. Wives, 
•liters end sweethearts, help save the 
•tind, body and future of some one 
who to near and deer to you. Without 
your help It may not be done.

FREE PACKAGE OFFER.
FlU out the blank lines below with 

your name and address, cut out and 
•end It to us, we will send you abeo- 
ttttely free, by mall, In plain wrapper, 
a trial package of “Basy-To-Qult.” 
You will be thankful as long as you 
live that you did it. Address, Rogers 
Drug and Chemical Co., 866 Ffth and 
Race Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WAME..................:..........................................
ADDRESS......................................................

OTTAWA, March 1$.—Another pro
fitable day was spent In supply pass
ing the estimates of the Minister of 
Public Works, the votes for Quebec
harbors and rivers being under dis
cussion.

Major Currie Introduced a bill to 
amend the adulteration act by doing 
away with deposits required un 
present law in connection with prose
cutions and by simplifying procedure,

Mr. Lewis introduced a bill entitled 
Daylight Saving Act. It was read a 
first time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
the waterways treaty would be laid on 
the table on Monday.

Mr. Borden asked when the govern
ment would announce what attitude 
they Intended to adopt In regard to 
changes in the boundaries treaty;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern
ment had been prepared to adopt the 
treaty as It was originally, but changes 
affected waters of St. Mary’s River 
and the government were endeavoring 

local Information before 
making up their minds.

existencedown-ln-tlJe-moutb 
! would discourage the greatest optim
ist on earth.

Mr*. Cora B. Miller’s marvelous hem* 
remedy hss done more to prevent 
divorce than all the messages of соя- 

and conventions in the word.

4

der the

La., writes: “I feel like a new woman 
and can do my work without having 
that old, tired feeling, і am happy to 
know that I am well again.”

"It has relieved me of my constant 
suffering and I have not words to ex
press my gladness. It was surely a 
Godsend to me, and I thank Him that 
there is such a wonderful medicine on 
earth for suffering women.”—Mrs. 
Carrie Bailey, Fickneyville, Ala.

Mrs. МШег’в remedy is the surest in 
the world. She asks no one to take 
her word, but only wants to prove it 
to any sufferer. Mail the coupon if 

sufferer from any femaale

grass
The woman who Is bright and cheer
ful and well has a home that re Oasts 
her own good feeling and discontent 
finds no place therein.

Mrs. Miller’s aid and advice to as 
free to you as God’s sunshine or th* 
air you breathe. She wants to prove 
to you her common-sense home treat
ment will cure you just as surely aa 
it cured her years ago in her humble

й

: 'gum picker rolls çlt 
the morning, his nostrils

The
f cottage.

If you art a sufferer from any 
female trouble, no matter what it Is. 
send the coupon below to Mrs. CW» 
B- Miller at once.to obtain you are a 

complaint to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Ko
komo, Ind. Prove for yourself at Mrs. 
Miller’s expense that this marvelous 
remedy should cure you. Do not de
lay; send the coupon now.

ffALIAN’S RESIDENCE Mrs. Miller's Home. From Here She Directs the Distribution of 
Her Medicine to Those Who Suffer

Put Your Faith in Mrs. Miller

BLOWN TO PIECES My word that my home treatment 
should unfailingly relieve you of 
female diseases or piles doesn’t neces
sarily mean anything. But when my 
word and medicine is backed up by 

million ladies, that's evidence 
cannot doubt. There Is hardly a

When of female weakness and piles. She was placements or falling of the womb,
profuse, scanty or painful periods, 
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths; 
also pain* in the head, back and 
bowels, bearing down feelings, nerv
ousness, creeping feeling up the spine, 
melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness and piles from any cause 
or no matter of how long standing.

Every woman sufferer, unable to find 
relief, who will write Mrs. Miller now. 
without delay, will receive by mail 
free of charge, a 50-cent box of her 
simple home remedy, also her book 
with explanatory illustrations show
ing why women Buffer and how they 
can easily cure themselves at home 
without the aid of a physician. • 

All that is necessary is to cut out 
the coupon at the bottom of this page, 
fill In your name and address and 
send it to Mrs. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

besieged by so many women needing 
treatment that she decided to furnish 
it to those who might call for it. She 
started with only a few dollars cap
ital, and the remedy, possessing true 
and wonderful merit, producing many 

, , , . . , cures when doctors and other reme-
tide some grateful lady who has been dleg faiktL tl)e demand grew so rapid- 
relieved after yeara of suffering and ; 
permanently cured by Mrs. Miner’s ! 
mild home treatment, even after doc • ; 
tore and physicians have failed. No j 
matter where you live, she can refer 
you to ladies in your own locality who 
can and will tell any sufferer that this 
marvelous remedy really cures wo-

There Is Some One Near You 
Cured by Mrs Miller4 Black Raid Outrugu — Family Away 

at the Tin». You Gant Sleep. over a
you
county 01 small village in the land 
that does not number some poor suf
ferer cured. I didn’t foro* them to use 
my medicine. They took it of their 

free will and it cured them. You 
put your faith in that sort of a

V There to hardly a country, city, town, 
or village in which there does not re

man
tory and miss the dollars fight along. 
The shrewd picker, the experienced' 

his practised eye alongman, runs 
every trunk.

Here and there he sees a tall spruce 
marked by a seam through which its 
life blood has oozed for years, 
bubbles have crept out and have been 
clarified day by day In the sun and 

They have absorbed the 
odoriferous breath of the forest.

There they are at last, amber and 
garnet nuggets, ready for the picker’s 
chisel and for the teeth of the gum 
chewing girls far away In the city.

Sometimes the plokeir goes up on his 
climbers and tape and ticks and picks 
like a giant woodpecker. Sometimes 
the tree Is felled.

The gum king of the Moosehead re
gion is a rather cranky old chap, who 
ha* been at the buelnees ever since be 
was a youth. He roams all over that 
region and has reduced the thing to

There is many a man and woman tossing 
eight after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that oomes to thoee whose 
heart and nerves are right Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, yon have, a sinking sensation, 
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills. They soon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy 
action,

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Out., writes:— 
“ 1 oan gladly recommend year Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was greatlv 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad 1 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pills 1 became all right again,”

Price, 60 cento per box ; 3 boxes for 
11.26, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Ca, 
tr—i, Toronto, Oak

JAMESTOWN, N. Y, March U. — 
jti block hand outrage occurred at Fal
coner, a village three miles from thto 
ytity early today, 
ffohn Valante, a -prosperous Italian be
ing blown to atoms. Fortunately the 
flomlly were away from home for the 
Bight and thus escaped Instant death.

The remnants of two dynamite cans 
gverg found! In the wreckage of the 
{building. Velonie had received threat
ening letters but paid no attention to 
them. Hto bouse was worth $1,600 and 
flbe furniture $1,000. Everything was 
jeomptoteiy destroyed, the explosion 
•giparently took place directly beneath 
the family bedroom and the iron beds 
Which wee occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
JValonie when they were at home, waa 
blown in pieces scattered of a neigh
boring lot.

A large black hand had been rough
ly painted on the village, hall which 
•djolns the Wlonle residence, but 
there la no clue to the perpetrators of
the act.

ly that she was several times com
pelled to seek larger quarters. She 
now occupies one of the city's largest 
office buildings, which she owhs, and 
almost one hundred lady clerks and 
stenographers are required to assist 
in this great business.

Some time ago it was announced 
that she would give to women who 
suffered from female diseases -an
other $10,000 worth of her medicine.

! She has fulfilled this promise, but as 
she Is still receiving requests from 
thousands upon thousands of women The medicine and book will be sent . * 
from all parts of the world, who have to you at once. Send now before the >. 
not yet used her remedy, she has de- $60,000 worth is all gone. ♦

own 
can
remedy every time. Just cut out the 
coupon, send it today and prove what 
this marvelous treatment will do for

The residence of The

yoq.the rain.
men.

Only bear this in mind. Her offer 
will not last long, for thousands and 
thousands of women who are suffering 
will take advantage of this generous 
means of getting cured. So if you 
ailing, do not delay another day, but 
send the free coupon to Mrs. Miller 
without another day's delay.

- ♦
■* FREE TREATMENT COUPON. -*

♦

This coupon is good for a full * 
sized regular 50-cent package of -ti 
Mr»- Miller's Mild Home Treat- * 
ment. Just fill in your name and -* 
addees on dotted lines below •* 
and mail at once to Mrs. Cora -» 
B. Miller. 7116 Miller Bldg., Ko- -* 
komo, Ind., and you will receive * 
the remedy in plain package at ♦ 
once. ♦

are

How To Cure Any Case of PilesThis Noted Divine Says :
“I am personally acquainted with 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller. I most cheyfully 
and voluntarily testify that myself 
and family have been greatly benefit
ed by the use of Mrs. Miller's home
remedies and heartily recommend trfem ; absolutely in my treatment, 
to the general public."—Rev. P. G. won’t be disappointed. It’s intended ; torture, the burning, smarting and
Roscamp D. D., Presbyterian minis- for piles as veil as the diseases pe- Itching stop at once and you feel bet-

culiar to women. It heals diseased ter right from the atari. Send for my
membrane surfaces, no matter where free treatment at once and see for
located, and I verily believe that this youreelt.

*remedy has cured more had cases of 
piles of all kinds than all the so-called 
“pile cures” and doctors in the coun
try. A cure with my remedy is speedy. 
It’s safe and It's lasting. The intense

I want to tell ycu flatly and plainly 
that any woman, or man either, for 
that matter, who suffers from any 
form of plies, may place their faith

They

•*
-*a science.

At regular intervals he makes a trip 
remote district and 

with his axe and 
a few years he

•*
through some 
wounds the spruces 
chisel. Then after

around that way and gathers

♦
»

§tit-ravels
the gum. ,

It is only In Maine that the great 
gum nuggets with centres like the red 
of a dying ooal are obtained, and the

GARLIC. ter.
Do not delay. Send the coupon to

day.Tour-fifths of all the garlic eaten in, 
Ihirope to raised on the two African
Sab f——and Fèmba.

♦ » ♦♦**♦» » « » » ♦■*♦»■»**■»*
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Hal McGlvern. Ottawa, and R. N. 
Young, of Toronto, as secretary.

This board represents the Interests 
of the American Northern Securities 
Company, and the Granby smelter. 
In other words, of James J. Hill and 
the Northern Railway. The Crow's 
Nest Paes Railway last year mined 
980,000 tons of coal and produced 262,- 
000 tons of coke. The capital outstand
ing Is $6,200,000.

Locally the announcement of the 
change has caused a considerable sen
sation and there la much speculation 
as to what will be the outcome. Out-

TORONTO, Ont, March 12,—James 
J. HUl, the famous American railway 
magnate. Is now in control of the 
Crow's Neet Pass Coal Company, with 
head offices In Toronto and mines at 
Fernle, Michel and Morrison, in Brit
ish Columbia. The news of Hill's cap
ture of the control was not known un
til the annual meting of the company 
held here today, at which Senator 
Jnffray was chairman. Though the 
details are withheld by those here who 
are most intimately concerned, It is 
said on1 good authority that Hill was 
enabled to obtain control of the com
pany through the sale to him by Sir 
Henry Pellatt of a large block of 
stock.

At today's meeting Senator Jaffray,
G. G. S. Lindsey, managing director;
Sir He my Pellatt and E. R. Wood, I practically controlled by the Crow’s 
the last two being directors, and all Nest Pass Company. One opinion 
of them residents of Toronto, declined given tonight was that the Hill In
to further serve on the board, though terests would greatly enlarge the 
urged to do so.The new board of dl- plants at the various mines, Increase, 
rectors, it was intimated, will consist the output, and off the ground that it, r- 
of the following: Ellas Rogers. Tr-ron- is now an American company secure 
to; Colonel Clough, of New York; J. P. free admission of coal Into,the Amerl- 
Graves, of Spokane; W. F. Robertson, can market over the НШ railway sya- 
ot Granby, Quebec; E. C. Whitney and tem.

И'omon'eSk/rte•' — —a

StyHah tktrta4ti 4Ü і W
»

Я forWAside of occasional shipments from 
Nova Scotia to this province the coal 
market of Ontario and British Colum
bia, with the exception In the former 
province of coal for household use. Is

m \
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ancHte wilt show 
you full value for 
the amount you 
pay—and you’ll 
be better pleased 
than before you 
heganfo deal with 
us. Send us a trial 
order to-day.
Then, if you are 

not fully satisfied, we will exchange the goods or refund 
the amount of your purchase and pay transportation 
charges both ways.

Would you not bo bottor: oatMtod 
to do all your trading boro ?
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tlon with the escape of Bill Miner he would escape if he could. The evld- 
from the New Westminster peniten- ence taken by Inspector Dawson at 
tlary in 1907 were tabled In the com- ! the penitentiary .subsequent to the

escape shows that It was not an In
frequent thing at the penitentiary to 

close little that has not already come I at the con vets' hair grow to a moder-
out during the recent discussions of ate length. Miner's moustache was ^ I of the most Influential man of his
the escape in the house. The most In- clipped to about a half Inch in length. _ - _ П&І9АНА ТА АГ І/IllЛ II Д ПАТІ Al# time, Prince Olaf of Norway is his
teresting part of the correspondence Discipline in the penitentiary was lax Я Ь fi &J Mb 1 йії 8 “ І || M 8» НІ ПІ І H fl K 11 І fl X К grandson, and the baby who will be
Is contained in an item from the evld- in the respect. Instructor MacKenzles I W £J| £ K j j w gl I IJj Ij I™ |\| І ЩII || 11Ц I p4ij|\ King of Norway In the year» to come

given by Chaplain Owen of the statement of Miner's version of his in- le Mel la II" - w ■ чг wdwa ■»«* l w , ts the son of his nieoe, Norway and
penitentiary In recounting an Inter- terview with Detective Bullock prior Sweden, once united, and now divided,
view he had with Miner. The famous to the escape Is to the effect that , M j will eventually be governed by very
outlaw’s code of ethics is summed up Miner had been told he would be par- near relatives of King Edward VII.
in the following quotation from his doned by the government If be would Edwa.d nf the fa-t that hie mother was an Eng- ' Prince Olaf appears to he having a
statement to Rev. Mr. Owen; "I do surrender certain Australian tonds, ^turned'’to Osborne to spend - lish Princess. The Queen ha» done jolly time of it, but he will have to
not consider it is a crime to lift valued at $50,000, said to have Ken = famous Naval і much to rid the Royal nursery of the study earnestly soon, although the
money from rich corporations. It Is taken by him In the Mission hold-up his last te second hell ! stupid etiquette which ruled -the pal- comparative smallness of his kingdom
not a crime. It Is net a -In. It Is cf a C. P. R. train and Miner had Ooltogr.V асЛп the old days, and his education will make his educational œurse less
neither immoral nor wrong. On 'the further said that If he had been in an to the tiuo с ч Ш I’ * wlu as. will be conducted on ир-Ю-date lines, arduous. The elder son of Princess
contrary I feel it to be my duty to American prison with so powerful a , t enth у я,. a.W e verges The time is certainly coming when Margaret of Connaught is at present
lift money from rich corporations and corporation as the C. P. R. behind him , ьиніе great r Г ' ® depend upon their the second direct heir to the throne,
give It to the poor. Many a mortgage he would get out within 21 hours after on manhood. A Prnaattto.Btoofi гетопіїШго for thelri power^and not and, as his grandfather, the reigning
on a poor man's home I have helped exchange of the bonds. This was all j comes of age at el^teen but he does personaliUe^lor t e r po monarch, Is in the prime of life, it
to pay with money I have taken from duly reported to Acting. Warden net finish his education for та У > muBt be raany years before he is called
corporations. I am what I am, and I Bourque. Inspector Dawson reported after that. . a King Edward is, of course, related to wear the crown. All the same
have done what I have done, but I that he thought Miner got out of the The ta. I; v. training a dir to all the princely babies of Europe, th@ prince W1U he carefully prepared,

look God and man in the face un- penitentiary through the assistance the throne is by no means an easy one, {<Jr hls near relatives are either rul- ,
of confederates on the outside. for there are a hundred and one things |fig or wln one day rule the continent. , ,

to be considered. Etiquette Is a stum- Nq dou/bt he la consulted often by par- j The youngest monarch in the world
bllng-block, and favoritism, or signs ents who wish to obtain the guidance ' rules the greatest number of persons,
of it, must be avoided rigidly If no
body is to be offended. Thus, King =
Edward, when he was a youth, went to 
Oxford,
Edinburgh in turn. If he had chosen 

University, and graduated there,

7 rr. EATON C<2.™
CANADA//

TORONTO
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today. The officials' papers die-mojjs

He is the Emperor of China, a young 
gentleman of six, who, according to 
the latest reports, spends hls time cry
ing for hls mother. But hls person is 
now too- Sacred to be touched by hls 
own mother, and the child is allowed 
to cfy himself to sleep, 
scarcely be a less enviable position 
today, and no healthy boy would care 
to exchange positions with hls Majes
ty of China. The boy who is heir to 
the throne of Turkey will have an eas- 
1er time of it now than the present # 
Sultan has placed his Parliament on 
a firm basis.

When the present Shah celebrated 
the first anniversary of hls reign, and 
mourned the anniversary of the mur
der of his father and his brother, 80,- 
000 persons marched in procession to 
the graves of their murderers, and 
placed busts on 
the criminals. How true than “Uneasy 
lie» the head that wears a crown!"

ence

There could

UNEASY LIBS THE —" them in honor ofcan 
ashamed.”

WHEN ONE IS COMPANY. Glasgow, andCambridge,

one
the others would have been offended.

G.Ï.P. 10 GET 
A GOVT. LOAN

Fielding Introduces 

Resolution

LOAN FOR to YEARS

i Amount Not to Exceed $ю,- 
ooo.ooo—4 Per Cent. In- 
, terest Half Yearly

!

' OTTAWA, March 12.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding has given notice of the ex
pected government resolution provld- 

1 lag for temporary financial assistance 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific to aid In 
the completion of the prairie section 
of the road. The resolution provides 
tor an advance by way of a loan to 
the company a sum not exceeding ten 
ІВІПІОП dollars with four per cent. In
terest, payable half yearly, ami repay- 
OMe In ten years. Whether advanced 

t la one or several Installments the loan 
1 Is to be secured by Grand Trunk Pa- 
clfic bond# bearing the same rate of 
Interest, the principal amount of the 
bonde received in pledge to equal the 

a earn advanced, such bonds to be se
edbed subject to any prior lien or 
marge by mortgage or deed of trust 

,by w#y of mortgage on the prairie 
Motion, Including equipment and prop
erty, tolls, rights and franchises, and 
to 'bs guaranteed as to payment of 
principal and' Interest by the Grand 
ffVunh' Padlfic RtilWay Company.

• it Is proYidM that in event of da- 
Melt of Interest payment or principal 

-M addition to oey right of recovery 
,against the oompAny Or on the ' 
the government «hall be deemed 
the holder of such bonds and entitled 
to all the riMtis and remedies avail
able to bond holder» arising, accord
ing to the terms of the mortgage, 
when default In payment of Interest 
or principal !• mads. It Is also provid
ed that the governor In council may 
raise by way of loan, In accordance 
to the statute relating to the public 
debt and the raising of loans author
ised by parliament, a sum nbt ex
ceeding ten million dollars to make the 
contemplated advance to the company.

і»

Drunkards 
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can Do It at Home 
—Costs Nothing To Try

№

Golden Remedy Insures A Happy
Home—If You Have A Husband, 

Bon or Brother Who Drinks, 
Write for A Free Package 

Today.

X new taateleaa and odorless discov
ery which can be given eecretly by any 
lady In tea, coffee or food. Heartily 
endorsed by temperance workers. It 
does Its work so silently and surely 
that while the devoted wife, sister or 
daughter looks on, the drunkard Is re
claimed even against his will and with
out hts knowledge. Many have been 
cured In a single day.

gave your loved one from premature 
death anil the terrible consequences of 
the drink curse and save yourself from 
poverty and misery.

It costs absolutely nothing to try. 
•end your name and address to Dr. J. 

, W. Haines, 4009. Glenn Building, dn- 
elnnaitl, Ohio, and he will at once send 
you a free package of the marvellous 
Golden Remedy In a plain, sealed 
wrapper.

He wgl also send you the strongest, 
conclusive proof of what a blessing It 
has been to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial package of Gol
den Remedy today.

S

»

e

CKAR6E OF BRUTALITY
IS NOT PROVEN

Imstlgitioa Falls to Show Truth of 
Startling Stories

HOPEWELL HILL, N.B., Mar. 13.— 
The charge of cruelty of a grave char
acter which has been in circulation 
for some time against a resident at 
Forest Hill, Elgin, has been exploded. 
The investigations Into the matter 
were made this week by A. W. Bray, 
clerk of the peace. Mr. Bray states 
that the reports were absolutely with
out foundation in so far as the specific 
charge Is concerned which mentioned 
an act of cruelty of a most brutal 
character on the person of a ten year 
old lad, the man charged with the of
fense being the boy's step-father.

Mr. Bray had a medical practioner 
examine Into the alleged victim.

A physician's certificate shows the 
report to have been a complete fabri
cation so far as the charge against 
the boy's step-father Is concerned.

The responsibilities of rankLearn to be good company for your-, plness, If you are left alone for half a 
self. Don't you know that some people 
believe that the future state of re

second.
Now all this is nice business, and, 

in case the future brings you honey- 
wards and punishments consists of a comb cells, with one for you, and apart 

• cell-like arrangement somewhat like a from your fellows, you will be In the 
honeycomb, Into which the individual tightest fix you ever experienced. A 
is hermetically sealed? writes Cara bird in a cage beating its wings 
Reese in the Detroit News-Tribune. against the bars will not help your 

Well, they do; and the idea‘is this, state of feeling much to witness the 
that the truly good soul is In heaven, serenity and bliss of the next cell 
or In a state of absolute bliss, when neighbor, who is enjoying to the ut- 
alone with Its own reflections. But you most the happiness Involved In an iso- 
wlll be in a nice fix, for you are never lated existence.
alone with yourself for a single min- Why, there are some good souls who 
ute if you can possibly help it. n ight be mentioned, who would imag-

You have no resources for happiness ine heaven had come to earth this very 
In yourself; you weary of ycur own minute, if they could steal a quiet 
company; you have no thoughts, am- hour for reflection away from 
bltlons or meditations worth mention- household hub-bub, or business noises, 
ing; you are only a wobbling unit of and commune with their own thoughts, 
protoplasm no growth, no backbone, j They will have their chance yet, you 
no consciousness to speak of. You de- j may depend upon it, but you will be 
pend on other people for every stage the one who will suffer, 
of your progress, if progress it may 
be termed in this connection.

A future king soon leagns that hie 
rank carries great responsibilities, for 
which he must prepare early in life. 
Prince Edward will have to “cram" 

than the ordinary public school-more
boy. He was sent to Osborne because 
tradition decrees that the direct heir 
must first be a sailor—the Navy being
the senior Service. ■

The presenf Prince of Wales was a 
sailor until the death of Ins elder bro
ther made him direct heir to the 
throne. Then he had to leave. Hls eld
est son, following precedent, will also 
go into the Army eventually; and his 
second son—Prince Albert—will be a 
sailor. Prince Edward must also know 

thoroughly — especiallythe
languages
French and German—and this means 
continuous study for several years. 
Then, the etiquette of Courts and the 
working of States will have to be 
tackled. By the time he has mastered 
them. Prince Edward will be envying 
the less important boy, who is not ex
pected to acquire the wisdom of a 
statesman before he is twenty.

Suppose you begin making yourself 
worth living with, by encouraging re
sourcefulness, by finding happiness in 
your own reflections, and satisfaction 
In the work your own hands find to 
do. Suppose you try to still the resist
lessness which drives you ever to de- Surprising as It seems, the Prince 
pend on others, on outside agencies, In and Princess of Wales can exercise no , 
order to kill time for you. It is a sorry recognized" authority over Prlr.ce Ed- j 
plight to be In, not to be able to live ward. As he is in the direct line of 
with yourself; take heed; the honey- succession, the King takes complete 
comb cell bay be awaiting for you lu charge of him from the day he is born. ! 
the next world! In Germany, the Kaiser’s eldest son

Is still pursuing his education, al
though he himself has an heir, who is ; 
now a fine boy of three years. Prince : 
"William is being initiated into the j 
mysteries of government, and he is 
taking his place in the great depart
ments of State, having started in the 
capacity of an ordinary clerk, so that 
he might see how the actual work is 
done. He will, no doubt, apply many | 
of his father's principles when train- j 
ing his own son.

• Despite internal troubles, the Royal I 
Family of Russia never doubts that it j 
will continue to hold the throne

findWhat will you do when you 
yourself in the "heaven" above men
tioned? You cannot complain that the 
state is one of punishment, hades or 
all that is miserable, because, presto, 

next cell neighbor is* in a state

EDUCATING KAISERS.

your
of ecstatic bliss, alone In hls beauti
ful meditation, undisturbed, a noble 
essence expanding in itself, unencum
bered, unhindered by all earthly sub
stance or grossness.

tBut you, you would be a raving 
maniac in a celestial week of time. 
You would crush and would harm 
yourself in your demented effort at es
cape. The condition would be the very 
opposite to life eternal and eternal 
happiness. You would give all you 

to be able to return to earth

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO FAT PEOPLE

!

possess
and mingle with the mob with its din 
and clatter.

Why is this? Simply because you are 
not good company for yourself. You 
have no resources of your own. You 
look to others for your pleasures, for 
your leavening for your thoughts and 
purposes; you have not a single orig
inal notion: you cannot cultivate a 
single inspiration; you cannot follow 
out lines of thinking, or go anywhere, 
or do anything, or be anything, with
out associates in action.

"I am giving you here the only pre
scription known that will safely, sure
ly and quickly reduce your fat to nor
mal," said Dr. Jones ю his fat off 11-'ted 
patient. "Besides, it will at the same 
time greatly build up your muscular 
strength and health."

"Go to the drug store, get a package 
of Rengo. You eat It like fruit or 
candy and easily and safely reduce 
your fat a pound a day."

There is nothing "just is goon" as 
Rengo. For sale by all drugists at $1.00 
per full-sized box, or by mail prepaid, 
by the Rengo Co , 3336 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The company will gladly 
send you a trial package free by mail 
if you write them direct to Detroit; no 
fr-e packages at drug stores.

Rengo Is for sale in St. John by all 
druggists. National Drug and Cheml-

against "all comers. The heir to the , 
throne is not six yet, but his educa- j 
tion has begun, and he is already the j 
colonel of a regiment. The lady wjio і 
acted as governess to his sisters has ; 
described how even the toys with 
which the prince plays were selected 
for educational purposes. They like to 
knock military glory and royal pomp 
Into the heads of these infants, so 
that the very first idea a Prince ! 
gets is hls absolute right to rule. The 
Tsarevitch has a large idea of hls j 
own importance.'

In the years to come, the baby who 
is now heir to the throne of Spain, may
have cause te eongratulate himself on

You are always with a crowd and 
depending on a crowd for your good 
things. To remain indoors a single 
evening with yourself as company is 
torture; to stroll In the woods, to 
view a new picture, to select new’ 
goods, to buy a book, without some
one With you to advise, suggest or 
nudge the elbow, is not to be thought 
of without discomfort, agony, unhap- cal Co. wholesale distributor».
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every weak man
Can be Made Strong

It 1» pitiable to think-of the vast number of people who go from day to 
day suffering mental and physical torture as a result of their weakness, 
while righVat their dpors other men are being cured of the same disease. 
One who has not known it himself cannot realize the feelings of a man In the 
advanced stage of the nervous debility, nor does he hear it, for these men 
do not talk of their troubles. Aqd -et I have thousands upon thousands ot 
grateful patients who are willing to testify to their cures.

<

і I

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
is an absolutely positive cure for all forms of nervous deblHty, loss of mem - 
ory, varicocele,. weak stomaefi, and all those physical and vital weaknesses, 
confusion of Ideas, kidney and allied complaints, rheumatism, sciatica, etc..4 >

It has cured thousands eve у year after every other known remedy has failed. The fact is medicines can
not cure these complaints, as you will know when you have tried them. Electricity which Is nerre force
—is the power that has been drained from the system, and, to cure, it must be replaced. This Dr. - --
Laughlin's Electric Belt will do. It is the crowning triumph In electrical science, and Its cost Is within
the ^ach electricity let me treat you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial,
without one cent of risk to yourself. Give, me reasonable security and I will take your case, and

etc.

If I Don’t Cure You, Will Ask for no Pay
The Vital-The Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown In Men and Momen. 

ity of the body ls-Eleotrlcity—the force in the Nerve Celia My Electric Belt will give you back this 
nnwar and enable vou to fight on In the Battle of Life! _
Weakness^1" t°K KMneÇ
Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica. Neuralgia. Poo» Circulation, Urinal Trouble. Weakness of the 
Organs, Night Losses, all evidences of Premature Decay.

Cured ef Physical WeaknessMy Belt Has Made a Man ef Him
Chester. N.3., Jan. 15. 1909.

Dear Sir, — I write these tew line* to tell you what good 
I have received from your weadertul Belt. I am looking and 
feeling much better. Your Belt hae saved my life and baa 
made a man of me. Many of my friends remark how well I 
look. My roey cheeks have come back again, my nervee are 
Strong, and I feel better In every way. I give your Belt the 
highest praise to everyone 1 meet. Wishing you every success 
In your good work, and thanking you for all you have done 
for me. I remain, Yours rsspectfuny.

Placentia, Dunvlllte, Xfld., Jan. 11. *09.
Dear Sir, — I regret keeping you wniting-so' long for the 

recommendation that you eo richly deeerve in pral>e of your 
Belt. I must aay that It ie a God-send to anyone In need of it. 
It will cure anything, and for Physical Weakness It ie far 
ahead of all drugs. Anything I can do tn .he way of recom
mending your Belt I will do to the best of my ability. You 
can refer anyone to me that may be in doubt about your Belt.

Yours very truly,
PATRICK TRBMBLBT.FREDA.

Nervousness-Sleeplessness—Run Down
#ww# I- South Bay. Aug. 13. 190S.

Bâl, _пл» vetr ago lest February I wns taken with Nerrous Exhaustion (the doctors pronounced it). 1 aif.erad allthe torturesofthat dUeas£ w“ all run dtown™ weak I could hardly do anything at all. Since I began to use your Belt
there hie been a marked Improvement In my condition in the different ways mentioned. I have slept well e\ cry night since there hae neen a maraea imp -reateai blessings of mankind. I have a great deal more ambition; work used to seemruchaSmyountato nown sesTmo're 0Y,’a‘u«; moref^gth“ndvlm, memor,*becter, digestion better constipation about 
inna. wSch l wu bothered ”h a grit deal; head feel, better and I teal better in every way. lour, truly^ ^

TO YOU WHO ARE WEAK and want to regain your youth, who want to feel like you did when you 
were voune I offer a book which will show you the road to happiness—book of 80 pages, which is brimful of
the thti-gs vou like to read, which will give you courage and enlighten you as to the cause and cure of your I
troubles П will point out the pitfalls and guide you safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beau- j
tiftillv Illustrated. It tells what others have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free i will g 
send it Closely sealed, without marks. If you will send this coupon. It you are not what you ought to be 
SEND FOR IT TO-DAY. j

CALL T0-BAY

FREE BOOK
If you can’t call send 
coupon for fra# book.

$

POOR DOCUMENT

M. A MCLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St„ Montreal. Can,
Dw Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME
ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until S.SO
p.m. Write plainly.
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needed, v реву ІЛЛіро»*! .-*1LU.UU* ™ =•
Baxter the name boat this year to connect with the 

r»- prince Rupert. The Senlac’e whirl 
will become vacant shortly and the

In a purely tiealthfuj. vigorous way. X 
think It le vyll lor us to try «hd tiv* 
every boy and gorl the opportunity to 
which they ere entitled to bring out 
the beet and not the woiwt that le hi 
them. We need a well developed man
hood. strong and vigorous In every 
particular to form the backbone cut this 
great Canada- et ours. I eey Can&da, 
because I want you all to feel that you 
form a part ol the great Dominion, LONDON, Mar. 12—The British naval 
and we are not simply working and estimates which were Issued tonight 
living for our city and community, and show an Increase of close to 
Though we need the very beet that can $15,000,000 over the estimates of last 
be given for our own city, there 1» no year, probably will fall to please the 
scorn in Canada any longer fer a nar- . big men of the navy, but the* fully 
row provincial or sectional spirit. We prove that it is the government's de- 
must broaden out. termination to keep pace with the

"This will be for our benefit every other naval powers and that no halt 
way, for it will mike us better cltl- lg nkely to be called In the Interna

tional competition for superior navel 
armaments.

In addition to four new ttread- 
noughts, which are to be built as 
speedily as possible, the. government 
seeks the power to start - building, it 
necessary in 1310 four additional large 
armored vessels, "frie type of these 
latter Ships is not * Indicated !h . the 
estimate, though it is generally 'estim
ated that they are to be two battle-

ESTIMATES FOB THE YEAH 
TOTAL SAME AS LAST TEAR

On motion pt Aid 
Vf Minette «Meet, Caneton, was 
coi*meoded changed to Queen.

Aid. Prink brought up the amalgam- company la anxious to secure it. 
atlon of the departments, ge wanted The director submitted a blue print 
to know where the ship of state was of the harbor maste»'» soundings at 
running and Incidentally whether or No. 6 berth. The harbor master stated 
not the Water ahd Sewerage Board that under the retirement of the 
was now In existence. May* contrat a depth of thirty feet

The chairman explained that he was had been reached „__r
Still in Charge of the Board of Works Aid. Baxter moved that the mayor 
and would continue to preside over its write the Minister of 
Immediate destinies. asking for the result, ot the fundings

A letter was read from W. J. Ma- token by the depwtment. Ths sound-

“»«■ *— » “h« - •*" *"'!"• s uiz
naturally did not care .to admit their 
steamers upon this basis.

city’s lrutimcsBh°The matter was only TROPHIES PRESENTED 
a matter of data, and the city was 
put Into commission.
only corteerned In having the berth ____TJ-eti

The motion upon being put, carried. Logan and Ingraham імло 
Tbp chairman announced that the re

sidents of any street desiring street 
Improvement might put themselves In 
the way Of obtaining such by com
municating with the board and by 
preseing their willingness to assume 
a portion of the expense.

Aid. Elkin brought up the matter of 
McLeod's wharf.
was In a disgraceful condition owing 
to the handling of coal.

Зфе reeordier and engineer were In
structed to look into and report upon 
comprint in Question.

On motion the board adjourned.

IN ESTIMATESBOTH SKATERS
A Pleasing Ceremony 

at Old Vic.

. і v 1 1

City Expenditure in Public Works Depart
ment Will Amount to $81,300—Discus

sion on Asphalt Sidewalks—Tenders
« ... ... and Co., artlng that the city enter into

to be Obtained for an Ell to Welling-
_ - - - —. wharf. The communication was Or-

ton Wharf. West Side

claiming. *«agse for the overflowing 
of a property on Winslow street, West 
ErO- The matter was referred to the 
recorder and engineer.

WANT A SIDING.

A letter was read from Robert Reford

»
.

zene.
"Let us make oureelvea truly Cana

dians In every sense of the word.
The club are to be complimented on 

the fact thait they have made It poe- 
sible to bring tegtbher such an assem
bly of fast Skaters. Great credit is due 
the executives.

‘I want to congratulate each of the 
boys who have won out.

“X will now proceed to present the
prizes. 1b Fred Logan I iftfll give this shlpB 0f the dreadnought type aijd two 
handsome trophy, which he is entitled armored cruisers. There' Is little'doubt, 

trophy captured In the city champion- to for having honorably captured the ; however, that this part of the-naval
shlD series The Mayor also presented city championship." ! programme" will be depsndent;hpon fhe
, Pto,» Tnrraham the medal for Am!a the vociferous cheering of the pr0grese made in Germany's battle-to Elmer Ingraham the medal 1 L000 8реоШога, Mr. Logan was handed ^ c0nstruction.
winning the senior boys’ champlonsn p y,e trophy. He was called upon for a yhe statement of Reginald McÇenna,
of Canada. speech. In response the city champion j flm lord 0f the admiralty, £aturally

Cheese were given with a hearty will stated: : makes no reference to foreign" powers
for his worship and Messrs. Logan “I most heartily thank your worship and further light on the government’s
and Ingraham. ana t"*le Mhrathon club for the kind- intention must be awaited until the e*«

In a college talk the speaker, ap- Both skaters in response made suit- ness shown me. I may say that I will timates are discussed in JWliament.
propos of "graft," told a story about able remarks. always be proud to represent, at. ^John An interesting point In the estimates
a swindlin'* tramp. Mayor Bullock delivered a splendid In tfce champion races and will endear , ls that the admiralty Лай under con-

"This tramp," said he, "had the address and was loudly applauded tor a°.m^" ,ЬЕ®1 . - „„„ elderatlon the use of dirigible airships
alert, unscrupulous, bold mind that several minutes. . - , , , , ’ for naval purposes and has, decided to „
makes 'grafting' successful. it was about 8.46 o’clock when It was but I desire to again return my carry out experiments shd construct

"He wae walking In Chicago one announced that the presentation would .......... , . | an aerial vessel. ........
day when he saw a Uttle boy stoop and take place. Mr. Logan soon appeared To t^e m““‘p °' 7oH^^odVrik>w UndeT, Mr" ЧсКРГпЛ:4

on the Ice accompanied by Gordon Me- 8an* For He s a Jolly Good Fellow. Great Britain should- have by the tnd
on the ice accompany у The cheertng lasted several minutes. of 1|U lourteen yessele of the Dread

Afterwards hie worship again nought type against thirteen •. to- them
cended the chair. He called upon completed by Germay,

Ingraham and presented McKenna’s 3ta»temen|: Mysvthat
to him a splendid meJal as ^wo 0f цїе new Dru\idnought^» will be
the senior boys’ champion of commenced in >лУ md the QthèrJwo
Canada. Once more the big build- i^ovem-ber, 1*09. It also announces 
ing resounded with loud cheering and the coming absorotim of the Channel 
the band struck up For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow. Mr. Ingraham /replied 
suitably

Make Speeches in
v Replydefed leld on the table.

Aid. Mcdoldrlok, Rowan and Elkin 
were appointed a committee to inter
view the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Company In the matter of wharfage 
charges on produce brought to the dty 
by coastal schooners.

“ The Cold Storage Company claimed 
toO y,àt the Importer fsom Nova Scotia 
J®? was being discriminated against.
700 TSe director submitted plane for the 
Ito proposed extension of Wellington 
to® wharf, West aide.
*” On motion Of AM. Elkin the director 

wae dlreoted to call fer tenders for the 
construction .of the work.

The director, In answer to Aid. Bas
kin, stated that thp r.ew Wharf would 
Afford an Ideal berth for the ferry
boat.

The matter of the Eastern Steam
ship Company request for additions# 
warehouse room Was next. taken up.
The company asked that this dty 
struct an extension to the present 
warehouse and to legee the same at a 
rental of *fti per cent, of the 

Aid. Rowan stated that he had been 
advised by the Chamberlain to go slow 
-In the matter. The aeount against the 
property was already large and should 
not be Increased.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the com- 
Ald. Baxter believed that ,if the as- pany build the warehouse and relieve 

phalt were installed with due regard ! itself of the rent- 
to dralplng, the «ЙУ would not be ) Aid. Hamm asked what did seven 
allied upon to pay the Mild It H6 : hundred dollars amount to anyway, 
stated that of every one thousand Aid. MeGoldrick. Holder, Hamm and 
yard* laid in Carleton at le|#t eight vanwart were appointed a committee 
hundred yards has a|#eady nécessitât- to interview the company in the mat
ed renewal. He moved that the engi- ter.

400 neer be instructed to go Into the mat
ter and to report at a subsequent

7,100 meeting. At thç suggestion of Aid. Baxter the
10,600 At the suggestion of Aid. Pickett ; committee was also directed to take moving farther In one direction than 
t’ooo the director was Instructed to ascer- | up the matter of the Increased wharf the other, giving her the appearance 
g’ooo * tain tor the board the number of ad- ; accommodation. The Eastern Com- at a casual glance of being cross eyed.

ex-
УИА

Last evening His Worship Mayor 
■Bullock presented to Fred Logan the

Paring gutters and repairing
tinier walks.......... ...........

Plank sidewalks, to repair, rime*
curbs.. ..............

Ashbum road.. .. ••
Boar's Bead road.. . 
MUlidgevlUe road.. ..
Pokiok road.. ., ...
Sandy Point road.. ..

'As a result of yesterday’s special 
meeting of the Board of Public Works 
the director has been authorised to 
obtain tenders tor the construction of 
an ell to Wellington wharf, Carleton. 
The cost Involved is forty-two hundred 
dollars. The estimates for the year» 
totalling eighty-one thousand threfo 
hundred dollars, were also broughr 
down.

Aid. MeGoldrick presided at the 
. meeting, which wae attended by all 

the members of the hoard with the oity 
engineer, director, superintendent of 
Streets, harbor master and common 
plerk.

The estimates for the year ware first 
faken up. They were passed with hut 
pne very slight alteration, Aid, Bax
ter moving that money to be appro
priated for sidewalks be not confined 
to the asphalt type. The estimated ex
penditure is the same as last year. 
The detailed Hat follows.
Streets—

’■ w He stated that It

ЇЙ

P,

dries.... ....... і. ...--»«•«
watertoQ sfrsat.*
Steam crusher...

Sun ■WE NAME WAS THERE.s4,

171,160
Add dot defeull „М ........ SiW

SSI,800
DI8CBWBD SIDEWALKS

qflie item provoking the most dis
cussion was that relating to asphalt 
sidewalks.

The chairman suggested that an ad- 
ad ti on ol gang be employed this year. 
He stated that owing to there being 
toe few men empleyed the money 
voted last year had not been expended 
for the specific purpose for which It 
was intended.

con- pick up something.
“ ‘You have made a find, my lad,' Kinnon. 

he said.
"‘Yea, sir,’ said the Innocent hoy.

T have found a silver ring.'
“ T thought so,’ Bald the tramp.

•It's the one I Just dropped. Now, 
ain't it lucky I -had my name cut in

He was given a grand recep
tion.coat. IAa Mayor Bullock ascended the 
chair the cheering began In earnest. 
His worship spoke as follows:

"The fact that St. John is the home 
of so many fast skaters gives us a 
very special interest in this class of 
sport. This old building has been t*e 

of many a gay carnival and the

Elmer

•6.5»
......... 6,600

East.. » esse*sews eees

itrNorth..
West..

"Scavenger work................................
Street plant, new horses.................
Street plant, repairs and re

newal ................................................ .
Street stables, feed, shoeing and

repairs............................
Public grounds.............
Salaries...........................
Bridges and fences-. . 
Debentures, sinking fund and In

terest......................................
Sidewalks and crossings..
Wood block pavement.. .. 
Retaining walls......................

• ••• ••• fleet into the home fleet, which already 
has been announced In _ thçse dis
patches, which will placé J2 . f ully 
manned battleships and І4 fully 
manned armored cruisers In home

3,900 " ‘What's your name?' said the boy 
suspiciously. scene

" ^Sterling, lad.' training ground for many fine skaters.
“ 'Take It, then. It's yours,' said I doubt If there has been under its

root a flnqr lot of amateurs than are 
found on the ice tonight. I am glad 
to know the interest is not waning;
this Is evidenced by the crowds present ! Mexico has been manufacturing oot- 
and the large number of competitors ton goods for centurie®, the first cotton 
for prizes. ! mill on a eontideraMe scale having

“It affords me great pleasure to be been established In Pu 
present and Join In this puMdc recog- terprlsing Spaniard in the sixteenth 
nitlon of truly a Canadian winter century not long after the founding 
sport. It Is always a pleasure for me of that city.

11,000
600 I

2,600 the boy, handing'over the ring, wttli 
a disappointed air." waters together.COTTON IN MEXICO.

3,700
The Judge—You say your wife

hit you over the head with a.,plate? 
■Itastus—Yes, suhj ... -
The Judge—But your head doesn’t

show It. . ' t
Rastus—But you done oughter see 

dat plate.—Life.

......... 2,200 MARY STUART.4.000
A MORNING BOAT.

Mary Stuart was not cross eyed, but 
one eye had a peculiar movement, eblo by an en-

25 P. C. TO 50 P. C. DISCOUNT OFF FURNITURE

Л

But we can guarantee to ftfc, with either style of hat—any kind of a head, in
We have all tbe fashionable shapes

dom get a right fit. ____
such a way as to be becoming and appropriate to the face, 
and styles, by the beat makers, and our prices are feAr.
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JOHN B. BARDSLEY,
117 1-2 Union Street
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Caps ІіШ Flirs, -Hats, r
f
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furniture warerooms for the new balcony of the Unique Theatre. This means б weeks Furniture selling such as has never been
a complete out-fit buy it now. Some goods that were a little slow in selling at 
chairs upholstered in real leather, quartered oak Extension Table 8 ft. and beaut-

On May i, the workmen will commence tearing ont the floor of my
Profit has been forgotten, everything goes regardless of cost.

A lot of Parlor Tàbles that are slightly marked at your
with lined drawers, former price $90.50 SALE PRICE 67.80

If you only want an old chair or 
own price. Speciai Dining Room Set of 6in St John.Been

60 p. c. discount, 
ifnl quartered oak Buffet

Solid Oak Dresser 

Solid Oak Dresser 

Bedroom Suites cut to 

Brass Beds cut to 

Brass Beds

$37 00 

27-50 

75.00 
61.00 

40.00

SÎ6.00piece Parlor Suites cut to

piece Parlor Suites cut to
piece Parlor Suites cut to

piece Parlor Suites cut to
Solid Mahogany Dresser

$34,00
45.00

40.00

3LO°
62.00

35.60
48.0629.75
40.0023.50
27.00to45.00

GOODS STORED AND INSURED FREE
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The Dërby or the High 3ilk they do not Ике because they sel-

JOHN WHITE, 57 CHARLOTTE ST. UP
1STAIRS
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“v4sA: Four Father”True Detective Stories fëy

.Jack and Janet Go to a Restaurant 
for Luncheon. .

VTHE MAN WITH A LION’S HEART.
*Y TUDOR JENKS.

OW,” asked Mrs. Townsend, when they 
were settled in their places at the restau- 

t table, “what shall I order for lunch-

, чBY A. L. DRUMMOND, 
Formerly Chief U. S Secret Service NU

ran
eon?’’

“Let me see the bill of fare,” Janet said.J/[Copyrighted. 1908, by A. L. Drummond and A. L. ВепвоцЛ
BIG, square jawed, keen eyed man entered 
the office of Elmer Washburne, chief of the 
United States Secret Service, in Washington 
late in the year 1874 and introduced himself 
ns George Albert Mason. He declined to tel* 

his business to anybody but the chief, and said he 
would speak to Mr. Washburne only behind closed 
doors. He yrns shown into an inner office.

“Chief,” said he, “what would you give to get hold 
of Peter McCartney?” .

Mr. Washburne smiled. Peter McCartney was per
haps the most wanted man of his kind ia America. A 
flew years later a Missouri sheriff might as well have 
been asked what he would give to get hold of Jesse 
James. McCartney, sought as he was on every hand, 
was not only hard to catch, but when trapped he had 
a habit of refusing to stay caught. So expert a jail 
breaker was he that, out of sheer humor, he once stood 
behind the bars ifl a St. Louis prison and told a chief 
of the Secret Service that he would call upon him at 
hie hotel at ten o’clock that night. More than that, he 
kept the engagement, to the great astonishment of the 
chief.

*T would pay a good big reward to get Peter Mc
Cartney,” replied Mr. Washburne. “But I would 
want to see my man first and be sure there was no 
mJatake. iWhy? Can you get him?”

“Tes, I can. Appoint me a special officer and give 
me a man to help me and I will bring McCartney in.”

The appointment was made and an operative named 
Duckworth was sent out with. Mason to make tht 
arrest, which was to take place in St. Louis.

Now, a word or two about McCartney. If ever, 
there waa a jack-of-all-trades in crime he was one— 
and he was master of all. He was a wonderfully 
expert counterfeiter. He had Just put out an imita
tion of a $5 note issued by the Traders' National 
Bank of Chicago that baffled everybody but experts. 
Nor did he, like so many counterfeiters, know only 
part ef his trade. He was a fine chemist; a good 
engraver of plates and a good printer.

(When business became bad in the counterfeiting 
line Pete could turn a hand to burglary and do a

WA V reaching for it.
“In a minute,” Jack answered; “I just want to see 

-prhat kinds of soup there are.”
• “I don’t want soup,” said Janet.

“Neither do I,” her mother added.
“But I'd like some,” Jack insisted. “Now, here’s 

tome of the mulligatawny. What’s that like?”
“If you take soup we’ll have to sit doing nothing 

while you eat yours,” Janet objected. “And, besides, 
one portion is more than you can eat, and it will be 
wasted.”

“It won’t save ft to eat it, any more than to leave 
it after it is paid for,” was Jack’s answer.

“You don’t have soup usually at home,” his mother 
remarked.

“That’s why I want it. What's the use -of going to 
a restaurant if you just eat what you get at home?”

“You’re not here for amusement, but to get some 
food,” Janet observed.

“All right,” Jack agreed: “then you can Just eat 
oatmeal with bread and butter. That’ll be cheap 
and filling.”

Janet began to look cross.
', “Here," Mrs. Townsend said, “let me take the 
bill of fare. I will order the luncheon.” After a 
moment, she looked up. “Suppose, Janet, you and 
I have some tea and fancy cakes, and for Jack, I 
Will order—some baked chicken pie.”

“I don’t like chicken pie. I’d rather have mock- 
turtle soup and chicken salad and ice cream.”

“That’s too much,” his mother replied, “and it’s

V
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Photo by Fowler
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k too expensive.”
“Well, then,” Jack grumbled, “If I can’t have what 

< I want, I won’t take anything!”
“That’s just like you!” Janet exclaimed. .“You Just 

go and spoil everything!”
“Well,” Jack muttered, “Pm not going to guzzle 

-i tea and crumble dried up- cake. I’d sooner take 
I chewing gum!”

, Mrs. Townsend put down the bill of fare in despair, 
V “I do wish you wouldn’t be 

sure I can’t suit you all without ordering a lot of 
things, we don’t want. And it is wasting money, too. 

in the penitentiary at Albany. All we need Is a light luncheon so that you will not
His life in prison surpassed anything of the kind of get too hungry before your dinner.” She picked up 

Almost the first thing he the bill once more. “Let me see. What do you say, 
to knock down all the guards within reach. A to a nice salad with French dressing, and some

- I
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- *1 so troublesome! I’mGeorge Albert Mason

Photo by Lew*

“YOU’LL NOT BLOW ANYTHING OFF! GET OUT OF 
HEREI”

"

. - і

і.
■ JOb of safe blowing or house breaking in a manner 

that stamped him no amateur. Once be set up shop 
as a dentist, but at this he failed. The only, peaceful 
pursuit at which he was ever known to prosper was 
as a public lecturer. There may be still living in the kad captured when he was a government official years 
West some persons who will recall a shaggy bearded 
ipeaker who gave minute directions with regard to 
bow to detect counterfeit money. Fete was the man.

- '
; ■ :Г
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IS’fie- which I have ever read, 
did was
huge man, with broad, powerful shoulders, even the roll*?” 
other prisoners suffered at his hands, and he was 
chained hand and foot to the stone floor of a dark looked equally unhappy, and asked, “Can’t we have 
cell, like an ugly animal. He had suffered this pun- some dessert?”
ishment for a week when the Warden, a kindly old “Dessert!” echoed Mrs. Townsend. “Yes, we could, 

ordered that he be unchained and brought up- Suppose we say rice pudding?”
This was thé last straw. Jack went down to the

before, and told that it was idle to try to deny the «
A “Don’t like leaves," Jack muttered, while Janetcharge.

“The question now Is," said the chief, “what are 
though on such occasions he never went under the you wi!liug to do to buy y0Ur liberty? What criminal 
name of McCartney. At the conclusion of each lect- dQ yoa know that you can squeal on?” 
ure it was his custom to go about town and pass “Well," he said, “I know George Albert Mason. He 
counterfeit right and left. Why he did these things, has boen handling some of those counterfeit Chicago 
unless from a spirit of dare-deviltry and humor, I dves це wju be in New York next week. If you 
have never been able to figure out. All I know is bave ц man wbo i;n0ws Mason and whom Ma soy 
that he did them. It Is true that In this way he doesn.t know j can show him how to make the ar- 
dietributed a good deal of counterfeit money, but 
that is no explanation. There are safer and better 
ways of putting bad bills into circulation.

It was to trap this man that Mason and Duckworth 
set out from Washington on the long journey to St.
Louis. Mason knew McCartney and believed he had

§ > :і* "RaV- ™ man,
stairs to his office.

The shackles were taken from Mason’s arms and depths of despair,- and Janet’s lower lip began to 
legs. So stiff were his joints that he could hardly tremble.
walk, but with difficulty he hobbled to the room in “Well, children,” their mother said, “shall I give 
which sat the Warden.

“Mason, you have had a pretty hard time,** began 
the kindly official. "Aren’t you ready to behave like ply, and he turned indifferently from the table.

“So would I,” Janet agreed.
“Have you ordered?” .Inquired a waiter, approach-

"

Mrs. Kate Wells, 
Alias Mrs Charles_Bullard, 

Alias Mrs. Juan Terry
Photo by Наші ay

the order?”
“I’d rather go without anything,” was Jack’s re- *

rest.”
Mr. Washburne had heard other things about 

Mason since the occurrence of the stabbing affray in 
St. Louis and was eager to capture him. So I was or
dered to accompany the former chief to New York, 
and David H. Crowley and William AY. Kennoch were 
instructed to accompany me. We found the former

:

a man and receive the treatment that men get?”
Mason spit in the Warden’s face without saying a

He was taken back to the dark cell and tag briskly.word, 
chained to the floor.

“I know he is a fine gentleman,” said she, “if that 
will help you any.”

“Do you know that he is wanted in Rochester on a 
charge of counterfeiting?” I asked—which was true.

“I know nothing of the kind,” she replied. “So far 
as I know he is a gentleman. How he makes a living 
is a question concerning which I have never in
quired.”

It was evident that if Kitty knew anything to the 
discredit of Mason she was not ready to tell it, so we 
took her to the Bleecker street office of the Secret 
Service, not as a prisoner, but as a witness, and then 
went back to search her rooms. In her bedroom was 
an old fashioned wooden bed with posts perhaps four 
inches square at the bottom and no castors. Under 
one of the bedposts was found $2,000 in big counter
feit bills.

Kitty was told of the discovery and asked for an 
explanation. She said she kne-w the money was there, 
but denied all knowledge of its spurious nature. She 
said Mason had given it to her to keep for him and 
she supposed it was genuine money. She adhered 
rigidly to this stpry, and after a week she was re
leased.

About this time I received orders from Washington 
to go to Toronto and look up Mason’s record in Can
ada. I found an amazing array of facts. First of all 
I learned that Mason was one of the men who forced 
an entrance into Secretary Seward’s house the night 
President Lincoln was assassinated and tried to mur
der the Secretary of State. I don’t know whether 
Chief AA’ashburne knew this before I went to Canada, 
but I didn’t, and be never told me. A man named 
Payne was the one who actually did the stabbing in 
the Seward house, but Mason was with him and for 
his part In the affair was sentenced to death. Presi
dent Johnson commuted his sentence to twenty years’ 
imprisonment, and, after serving a few years in the 
penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio, President Grant par
doned him.

I learned that prior to the assassination of Presi
dent Lincoln Mason was one of the conspirators who, 
from their hiding place in Canada, plotted not only the 
assassination of the chief officers of the federal gov
ernment but the burning of New York and other 
Northern cities.

Throughout all of these criminal proceedings Mason 
appeared purely as a mercenary. Bora in England 
and reared in Canada, he had neither interest in the 
South uor a share in the animosity of any of its 
mistaken citizens. He was simply willing to kill 
Seward or bum New York for a financial consider
ation.

I also learned in Toronto that Mason had been ar
rested in the Dominion of Canada fifty-two times 
and convicted forty-eight times. His offences in
cluded almost all of the misdemeanors and minor 
crimes, as well as some of a serious nature. He had 
fought, stolen, assaulted with intent to kill, robbed 
in the highway, rifled houses by forcing an en
trance at night and forged a few pieces of- paper. 
Since his release from the Ohio Penitentiary he had 
spent most of the time in jail.

Mason was brought to trial before Commissioner 
Shields In New York city on a charge of having 
passed counterfeit money on Albert Ensor, of Roches
ter. He was quickly convicted, and when he was 
asked if he had anything to say why the sentence of 
the court should not be passed upon him replied by 
calling the Commissioner all the vile names that came 
to his.mind. He was sentenced to serve twelve years

hie confidence. The plan was for Mason to discover 
the room In which McCartney did his work, lead 
Duckworth to It and make the arrest.

“Not yet,” said Mrs. Townsend. “I’ll let you know 
A month passed by and again the Warden sent to just a moment. Come, children, what will you 

Asked If he was not ready to be good have?”
chief living at the Park Hotel, on lower Broadway— 
now the Broadway Central. He had a room on the 

Several days after the pair reached SL Louis Mason tb;rd floor and we took one on the second. Mason 
reported to Duckworth that he had obtained the de- „роп his arrival in the city was to call at the former 
aired Information and everything was ready to make chief’s room, and we were to capture him. 
the capture. Shortly after nightfall they set out.
On the way Mason suggested that they stop in a j,ume came up from Washington and with the rest 

•saloon that McCartney was known to frequent. 0fns went to the room In the Park Hotel. As I was 
Having entered the place, Mason made an excuse to not known to Mason, I wandered around the corri
ge Into a back room. After waiting for him a little dorSj occasionally going down to the office, waiting 
while Duckworth went to look him up. Mason was for him to appear. A little after noon he came to the 
nowhere to be found. The door through which he front door, walked up the stairs and went to the for- 
passed led to a back yard that opened into an alley.

Duckworth went back to the local headquarters of Chiof and'the two others of his arrival. Mason re
tire Secret Service and reported what he regarded as mained ln thc room perhaps ten minutes. When he 
Mason's breach of faith. While he was talking a re- went down stajrs \ followed him, with the other three 
port came from Police Headquarters that three men, 
one of whom claimed to be a Secret Service official,

for him.
Mason cursed the Warden to the extent of his 
vocabulary and swore that if. he were let loose he swered, coldly, 
would kill everybody about the place............................

To make a long story short. Mason spent the entire ridiculous things and won’t say yes to anything 
twelve years in Albany Prison chained to the floor, else.”
He was given a mattress to lie on, and a ritimber of
times was asked if he was not ready to obey the Jack observed grandly, 
rules and come up into the daylight. But he refused “Oh, very well,” Mrs. Townsend replied. “We 
to surrender and left the dark cell permanently only can’t wait much longer. Your father wished us to

be prompt soi as ta- be-in-time for the matinee.
Here he comes. I'm glad. If

“You won’t let us have what we want,” Jack an-

“I’m sure I don’t know what to do. You suggest
; When the day came to make the catch Chief Wash-

"Women don’t know what men like for lunch,” ,

at the expiration of his term.
When he was released from prison the first thing Now he will be 

he did was to visit me at my office in the Post Office you don’t like me to order, you can just ask your
father.”

: mer chief’s room. I went to our room and told the
î

» building.

Wb,« Н,М1ГЬ”“ІГЛГЇ SS3
do you want? T . ,f fectlonatelÿ. Then he noted the frost in the air.

“I want to know where Washburne to. I hâtent ..What,s'the;muttcr?, he inquired. “Luncheon not 
anything against you, but I am going to kill Wash- ^ ду^щіі уойг waiter?” 
burne the first time I see h in. • : “We .. еоиїйпЧ décide what to have,” said Mrs.

Mr. Washburne at that time ha t e con rac or Townsend. “Janet" wanted some ice cream”-------
building a large reservoir In Westchester county, ^ dldn4 say s0,“ Janet interrupted.
New York, but 1 told Mason I thong t so enemy «And Jack, choose mulligatawny soup"-------

“Mock turtle^” Jack corrected. “I only asked what 
mulligatawny”------■

“That’s neither here nor there,” his father re
marked, hastily consulting his watch. “And what 
did you want, -my dear?”

“Only a. cup of 'tea," Mrs. Townsend answered, 
“and some cake.”

**** *

a few steps behind.
After reaching the ground floor Mason started to go 

were to a hospital, badly slashed up. Duckworth dp-^n stairs to the barber shop, 
hastened to the hospital and found Mason on an op- perhaps three steps when I reached over the bannister, 
erating table. Surgeons were trying to sew up a gash grabbed him by the right a--i and threw my weight on 
across his abdomen that extended almost from one him -with his left hand he tried to reach a revolver 
side to the other. that was in his right hand coat pocket, but before be

The other two patients were Peter McCartney and couid do go chief Washburne had his own revolver in 
, a well known counterfeiter named Joe Rogers. They Mason’s face and the other two detectives were swing- 

bad been clubbed and cut until they were weak from ^ on hls left arm. 
their wounds, but the condition of neither was as

He had descended

was dead.
“Well," he replied, “if he Isn’t dead I’ll kill him.” 
Without saying another word Mason left the office 

heard of him again. He never molested
“Surrender or I’ll blow your head off!” shouted the

serious as that of Mason.
When the trio had revived enough to talk they told cioser to Mason’s face, 

their stories. McCartney declated that Mason tried “You’ll not blow anything off! Get out of here!” 
to extort money from him by threatening to arrest shouted Mason.
him. He said he had a large amount of currency In The cljief did not shoot nor did he get out, and the 
hls possession—which was true—and that Mason, fight went on. Mason was a powerful man and It 
claiming to be a Secret Service official, said he would wag ац the four of us could do to overpower him and 
arrest him if he did not give It up. McCartney said put the handcuffs on him. All the while we were 
he did not purpose to be blackmailed and therefore fighting he was hurling at us a Volume of profanity 
drew hls knife and used It. Rogers corroborated Me- the like of which I have never heard froqj that day to 
Certney’s story.

Mason told a simple story of cornered criminals bad enough to call us.
Who tried to murder him when he descended upon as soon as we had the handcuffs on him we began 
them, and he turned over $5,000 to counterfeit money to search him. One of the first things we found was

an envelope. On one side was an address, but before 
There was nothing to be gained by taking the word we could read It Mason, manacled as he was, grabbed 

of McCartney and Rogers, as against that of Mason, the piece of paper and bit out that part which bore a 
so hls story was accepted as true. And, as the hos
pital physicians reported that McCartney and Rogers the face before he would give it up. 
would be flat on their backs for some time, Duckworth The half chewed paper bore the name and New 
was ordered back to Washington. He had not been yort address of Kitty Wells. Kitty is dead now and 
home more than ten days, however, before news was the present generation does not know her even by rep- 
received from St. Louis that McCartney and Rogers utatlon, so It may be of Interest to give some facts 
bad escaped from the hospital. Mason recovered and pertaining to her.
was given $1,000 for bringing about McCartney’s nr- Kitty AVells was originally a London barmaid, 
rest. He gave a plausible- explanation of his" disap- Charles Bullard, a noted bank burglar, took a fancy 
pearance from the saloon the night he left Duckworth, to her and married her. She obtained a divorce and 
and, of course, the fact that McCartney escaped from was next heard of when she startled the world by 
tile hospital was not to be charged up against him.

That seemed to end thetcase, but it didn’t. The gaw bcr jn Londr.n, fell a quick victim to her wiles 
- next spring a former chief of the Secret Service re- and jed ber to the altar. About a year later he died, 

ported that he could obtain a set of rolls used to leaving in hls will $5,000,000 to their child, bora after 
make counterfeit plates pcovided he were given a con- his death,’and $1,000,000 to her. She died-In 1894. 
glderable sum of money to buy tAem from an informer It was after Kitty’s divorce from Ballard and prior 
who knew where to put his bands upon them. For to her marriage to Terry that we found an envelope 
reasons that it is not necessary to enlarge upon here I bearing her name and New York address in George 
was ordered to shadow him. I did so, and quite by Albert Mason’s pocket. We went to her house and 
accident saw a transaction that convinced Chief asked what It meant.
Washburne that the former chief was not acting “You Insult me,” she replied, “by asking such a

chief, as he pressed the muzzle of his gun a little and I never
Mr. Washburne, who is still alive.

I always thought Peter McCartney sized Miles up 
about right. Old Pete, who as the years crept over

In jail he heard how the man who betrayed him in table,, he brought the waiter on the ran. “Here, 
St. Louis had chosen to remain chained to the floor waiter>.. be sald; “bring two portions roast beef, rare, 
of a dark cell rather than to prom se o with gravy, mashed potatoes, and have them served
ГЄ"That’s just like blason,” stiid he. “He’s got the qnlck as you can. We’re in a hurry!” 
courage of a Ilon,*but the judgment of a Jackass. He “Yes, sah,” replied the waiter, and disappeared 
doesn’t know enough to eat good food. with a napkin trailing In the breeze.

story IN THIS SERIES WILL АГ- “The longer you wait the less you can tell what

І
f

6
this. Nothing that he could lay hls tongue to seemed

(THE NEXT 
PEAR NEXT SUNDAY.) you want.4 Roast beef is always in season, makes 

good red blood, everybody likes it, and, after all, 
there’s nothing better. AVe’ve got just twenty min
utes. Let’s talk of something else.”

And so they'did.

that he found to their room.
THE WEAR OF RAILROAP IRON.
ORE than one hundred thousand tons of steel is 

from the surface of rails in

'

I
[y| actually worn away

* the United States yearly. The tonnage of rails 
“worn out” every year Is about one 

and at least ten per lent of the metal has dis-

We had to choke him until he was black lnname.
I і

discarded as 
million,
appeared to each case, while there has also been a 
change in the shape of the head, due to displacement M
of the steel by “flow.” This loss Is due to the rolling . posed bl that country. The swindlers had a large
friction of the wheel on the rail. As to the wheels factory ln Odessa, with offices and a completely or-
themselves, these lose from 17.000 to 18,000 tons of ganized system of distribution, and probably others,
metal annually, of which the great bulk is rubbed off as yet undiscovered, are in existence. The bottles 
by the friction of the brake. The old cast Iron wheels used bad labels in imitation of those employed by an 
__. being rapidly replaced by steel, and this will doubt- embleut German firm. Bottles labelled “Xeroform” 
less affect the wear on both wheel and rail, although 
the result is somewhat uncertain. It may be expected 
that the loss from steel wheels will- be greater than 
that from the harder,' though more brittle, cast iron.
In spite of this loss, however, they may last longer, 
the steel wheels will bear more wear than the iron 
ones before becoming unfit for use. Tests made by
one of the largest railroads In the country indicate , .
that the “life” of a steel wheel is likely to be three drag stores that were examined sold more or less of 
times as long as that of an iron one. The Importance these falsified products, although in many cases the 
of a careful study of the conditions of wear appears adulterations were not so gross as those described 
from the fact that the thousands of tons of valuable above The business of the Odessa factory alone is 
metal thus dissipated by wear are not recoverable, and .... . ю ,
might as well be annihilated so far as theft future use eald t0 amount to a million i tars, and the end to
to the world is concerned.

і
SOME RUSSIAN MEDICINES.

EWS comes from Russia of n remarkable series 
of frauds in the drug trade that has just been ex-

marrylng Juan Terry, the Cuban sugar king. Terry
are

(a disinfecting compound) contained a mixture made 
chiefly of.bricks; “sirolln” was sweetened and colored 
water, and other" drags were imitated with soap, lime 
and dyes. Quinine, phenaeetine and numerous similar 
medicaments were all represented by common table 
salt! Inquiry showed that 58 per cent of all Russian

as

І
■ question.”

“We are not here to insult you," I said, “but to find
honestly.

The suspected man was brought before the chief, 
flatly accused of trxi»''; to sell rolls that he himself out what you know about George Albert Mason.” #Vnot yet.
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^ROH 13 190PTHE STAR, RT. JOHH N. B SATUR DA
h MISMATED TOILET SETS

A,p;iyto»“,d$HO to $з.ооSERVIA PREPARING 
FOR PROBABLE WAR

COMMERCIALSEES ENGLAND IN 
DEBT TO AMERICA

CASTRO RETURNING, 
WILL BE ARRESTED

SUICIDE FOLLOWS 
LOSSES AT RACES

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished bjr D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and ■ Broker.

- et. John, N. B„ Mar. 18. 
Frl. Sat.

Cl'g. Op'g. Moo»

Just a Few left which Must be Cleared ouMo Make 
, Room for New Stock

о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
76 TO 82 KING ST._________

Women Vote for the First Time 
In Denmark.

uT tThe Venezuelan Government 
Takes Strict Measures to 

Stop Criticism

' І Man Who Killed Himself in 

Golden Gate Park Was 
Norman & McLeod

Sir Felix Schuster Predicts 
That Trade Balance 

May Change
Amalg. copper... m .. tM 814 81
Anaconda.................. .. .. 41
Am. Smelt and RAT 
Am Car Foundry.
Atchison.. ..
Atchison Pfd...
Am. Ijoco........
Brook. Rpd. Tret..., ...70% 71 70%
Belt, and Ohio.............107% 1074 1074
chcsa. and Ohlo.j .... 884 884 864
Can. Рас.........
Chi. ■ ahd Alton..
Chi. and G. West,.. ..• 84 64 84
COto. F.abd ІГОП.. .» 884 824 82

.. ..128 1284 1284
**•'., 24 384 І34

Erie flret pfd... .« .. 884 88 814
.Sri* *ec«ftd ptd.Й4 2*4 804
Illinois Central............. ,1404 1464 iMt
Kan. and Tegaa..
Gt. North. Pfd...

404 404 
88 884 824

,. 484 4*4 484 
.. ..1034 1084 1084 
.. ..914 884 96 

81 51 61

Pigiltst Johnson os the VieiflUh Stage— 
Serious Eaithsiike Soaewhare— 

Wealthy Мав But Robtor.

LONDON, Mardi It.—tir Fell* 
Bchtieter made interesting statements 
on фе question of American banking 
reform tonight at a meeting of bank
ers. He Mild:

“It has been proved to us during the 
laet few years that monetary condi
tions in the United States w« always 
have a most serious effect upon finan
cial conditions in England. The sound
er, therefore, the American currency 
system là the easier and freer the 
movement in the British money màr-

CARACA.S, Venezuela, Mar. 12, via 
Willemstad, Curacao, Wednesday —
The French government has sort a 
cable message to Benor Loren a, the 
Brazlltan Minister here, who Is caring 
for French interest» announcing the 
approaching departure from France 
for Venezuela of clpttano Castro, 
formerly President of the republic, and 
asking what action Venezuela would 
take In rage he attempted to land.

Senor Loren* replied that as Benor
Castro had been criminally Indicted In , .„htoot Is a very

McLeod told Zalllnger that he had Venezuela on a charge of conspiring fjetoush many
been employed on > Boston newspaper against the life of President Gomez he b“_ *1. forward tre
and before that was an accountant In 7ould be arrested. -<••-- hav! n« W aWVM a? a
the ваше city, but came out here to judf$ ЛЬгди, prêeidîng over the àr thfc nfoblemfollow the rase, as ho had been fair- crlmlnal court before which the trial *a,?torf for one nation to
ly successful In picking winners badk ot gencr Castro on these charges is - . t rtaeèlv the methods
East. After making two or three win- pendto,, hae been arrested and Is now ^ n6t?en and especially In
"‘"«1 m0V6d 10 «» Thh government has warned *£££ ^ГіьГипЛ States,
the Hotel Bt. Francis. local newzpagera to dlaoentlnue thehr h4rt industrial condltlohs are «4 dlf- Beading.. ..

For several weeks MeLeog.^adbaen attaoks upon 1U polities. One editor t0 thoee which prevail In ting- Republic Steel..,. .. 29
playing in hard luck. dl?5*n haa been sent to JalL Und. In America they must find oilt Penns.................................12* 1294 1894
ZaUlnger and had become^ melan- | The Nerw York and Beromdaz As-1 and adopt a gyatem. of thdr own. and «рвк ttland... 224 224 224
eholy, not only.on acooW Of hlsloeses phaU coranarfy, whoao dlticulfr with ln time they Will pro- at. Paul...........................1424 1424 142
but also because he h«M not received the government of Venezuela was set- _ oroper solution. The great South. R?..„. ., t. 2*4 284 244
funds from friend* £ tl6d recently by direct negotiation will * ,t of the^yetefn 18 lack bf elastic- ! south. Ry. Pfd................. 814 62. 63
Whom he had wired after.**•»*“£ ! take pos**ation of the asphalt lake , Thle fron character certain- southern Рас........... ........Ш4 1174 1174
had been l08‘ *V t Л to Eastern Venezuela on March 80. ,/ h*g them frem dealing | North. Рас................ I8t4 1874 1874
crai day* prior to hla dtoappearanca tnat Amta Benor Caetro attempt to ^th crllBaB an efficient manner. National Lead.. ...... 784 764 Л4
he had visited the telegraph office, but ,and Venezuela he wUl be Immell- banking system Is not ritopon- Texas Рас......................... 324 324 324
the money had A^bron received, and ate|y elble ,or these crises. Crtoea have 61- j Union Pac.,.., >. „ .-.1784 1764 175
he was greatly ^JJJ^rtened. .. . “ ways been dll* te Other causes, but an u S Stel.............. .... >. 444 444 444

Thepollce last night ПГ ІГЛТГП Ilf ПіПС adéquat* bank system should enable u S Steel P«d.»,. „..110* 1104 110*
McLeod had b»m living at theT Hotel UL 1LI I U UL II 1*4 “ % to de41 with crUrea In such a Wabash!............................... 174 174 П
Brighton in A^tio Oty,N. J^and [lLULUILU, HL UlUl Ly as to insure that solvent con- wabaah Pf<...........,..,.«4 44 №
that he has a y A cerns are not dragged down with the Total sales in NOW York yesterday

Ш.Ш&2 ІЮИ5--. . . —- - - - - - - -destroyed to tb": -Xn to the length of time that Am-
burning all letters and pictures the - erica was likely to be a debtor to this
ware In hla room. country Sir Felix remarked: "Some May Corn.. .

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 12—Be- pe0pte think the time will be forty.«it ’ Wheat.. .. 
ciuse а убий* woman to whom he had flfty year8, but I am Inclined to doubt “ Oats.. .. 
paid court for years did not return the Ieel flgure. Before the expiration July corn.. „

The burnt cork .maker threw согкв ціа love, Harry Knight, of Plainfield, o( the period referred to the United " Wheat.. ..
Ot all sizes and shapes-corka bought n. J., shot and killed himself today at may become a creditor nation Sept. Corn.. .. *» - - 67A віл віл
from hotels and bottling houses—Into the door of Ills former sweetheart's and the importance to Brltiah banking Wheat.... .. .. .. ss> as-» as»
huge wash boilers perforated with home. In such a casé Will be enormous. I MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
dime-sized holes. fh*n be sprinkled Knight had long been attentive to have only juet heard that farmers, who gat.
the cork» with alcohol. Then he set Mkw Nelli* Mitchell, a pretty twenty- a few year*'ago had heavy mortgegee oi*k. Op'e- Noon,
them afire. _ three-yaar-dld girl, but two yearn ago on their lands, pqylng six or elfeht per DQm T aRd g _ ,34 334 33

“The holes are for the draft. The the friendship was broken Off. lhe cent. Interest, some of which Interest Tends. Pfd... ..1124 1124 112
côrkt*' he explained, “wouldn’t burn father of Mbw MltoHèll was arouied came over to Europe, have paid off | '
Without." , to his home by the shot Which ended their mortgages and have now become ^ and"0nt Nav... 79

And he dumped a bushel or two of Kfilght’s Ufa and, rushing outside, investor* in Etwopean securities, M<jntreJtl .........................m4 1114 1114
cold burnt cork into a sack, Ha tied a,nd the body. A letter *11 of eft* which Is a very significant and Import- united .................  884 60
UP t(m sack and set It to a tub of garments addressed to the girl was ; ant fact. -or at Ry.,.
water He fail to punching and prod- found In Knight's clothing. j "There I» no doubt that changing
ding it with hie fists. The letter among other things, says: conditions in the United States pre- NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

“The fine, smooth, powdered cork," “My lost love, you have refused me sent a most interesting problem to Frl. Sat.
he said as the water turned black, your love, so goodby. I cottfd not live bankers and others In this country. | Cl'g. Op'g. Noon,
“filters through the canvas et the without you. I am going now where We look upon the United States as
sack and settles at the bottom. When nothing can worry me. O love, I love one of the most important exporters . _
the cork Is all worked out I'll strain you. I have yeu and you only. T could of food stuffs, but how long will that У...................
the black water through a very close not live, dear, without you, and see last? Not many years I «n afrald. У-- ••
«Mined canvas. The fine «lack «edi- you marry some one else. Please prey it is Impossible precisely to name a 1 Octobe
ment remaining I'll mix with a little for your loet love. period, but with

* vaseline. And that mixture will make “I can't eee you again. I don't want ln population which is taking pao
the double super burnt cork that to ge to the had plate. It you are year by year ttTe Ume ls not so far
brings the top notch price." able, dear, I want you to go to my away when the Unfted States wili re-

He proudly opened a pdtittd can of funtoul. Let my mother be JOur quire Its own food stuff forhomicon
the product. It resembled in Its friend. Few mother, it will kill her. Sumption, and that will present a very | 68.
smoothness a glossy black butter. Goodfcy, my love, goodby." difficult problem to us.

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal., March 12.— 
The mystery surrounding the Identity 
of a man who committed suicide ln 
Golden Gate Park on the morning of 
March 8, waa cleared up yesterday 
when the body was identified 
of Norman S. McLeod of New York. 
The Identification was made by Ira 
M. Zalllnger, an eastern newspaper 
man who had met Mr. McLeod when 
the latter cafhe to the city in Janu-

.. ..167 1*64 1664
694 894

HYANNlS, Maas., March 13. — The 
schooner Francis Gooénow, of Boston, 
which was In collision with the Brit
ish steamer Vlscglna, of Glasgow, late 
last nligbt on Nantucket Shoals, ar
rived off here early today ln Kw of 
the revenue cutter Gras hem. The 
schooner appears to be little the worse 
,for her encounter. '

BERLIN, March 13.A more pessimis
tic view prevails in official circles, to
day regarding the outcome Of the ne
gotiations between Austria-Hungary 
and Servie- The Servian government 
has bought a targe quantity of gun
powder from a Saxon factory for im
mediate delivery and has placed, an 
order for bait a million patent aseptic 
bandage rolls for field hospital use.

GALENA, Kaiy., Match 18—Harry 
Davis, a merchant, was shot and cap
tured early today while blowing open 
the safe In the Miners State Bank. 
Davis’ confederate escaped. Davis was 
a, leading citizen. His family is weal
thy.

MANILAt March IS—Loogl seismo
graphs recorded serious earthquakes 
continuously from 7.26 to 9.30 o’clock 
this morning. It was estimated that 
the region of - t#ie,-disturbance -was 10,- 
000 kilometres distant.

new YORK, Match 18—Jack John
son, the iZeavyweight champion pugll- 

CHXCAGO MARKET REPORT. 1st, will appear in vaudeville in this 
Fit. Sat. city during the week beginning March

Cl’g. Op’g Noon. 29, after which.he ,*е.Щ "ail for London. 
„ .. 684 684 684 ■ COPENHAGEN, March 13—Women
.. ..11Î4 1164 Uêit voted In the municipal elections yee- 

..664 664- 664 : terday for Hie first time. - Under the
.. „ .. 674 68 674 new law females over 26 years of age,

‘.. ‘..1064 1064 1054 і and, married women whose hueoande 
are taxpayers, were entitled to votes.

The day was observed as a public 
holiday. The women displayed excel
lent organldhtlon and polled a heavy 
vote. The issue was chiefly Socialism • 
and Conservatism.

as that

Con. Gas

Glover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
iJentist

15 Charlotte Street,
BT. JOHN. N. a

.Erie.. .. ...»

ary.
124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel i5o6.

464 404 404
1404 1444 140 

. „1414 148 148
Missouri Рас..................  684 684 694
NDr. and West... .. ». 874 .... ....
N Y Central................... 124 1284 1234
Peo. C. And GaS CO...1894 1094 1104 

............ 126 126 1244

3oo
H M. F10YB.

TO LET.
I flat, St. James street, $tO ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electHo 
light, bath, etc ; I flot 11J Mill Ma 
#7.00. Apply to

A. È. HAMILTON,
'Phone 1828.

LOCAL NEWS.20

A.1 M. Beldlng will address tfce 
Thortie Lodge meeting tomorrow af
ternoon in Haymarket Square Hall, at 
4 o’clock. There wilt be special music.

Contractor.Riverside Council T. of H. will hold 
a general convocation Sunday after
noon at four o'clock at Union Hall. All 
members are requested to be present.

The 67th anniversary of Granite 
Rock Division S. of T; meeting ln ih« 
West End, to be held on Thursday, the 
18th, has been postponed tilt Tuesday 
evening the 28rd, when an enjoyable 
time Is expected.

Do you like to see a aq-uare terserat
ed seat on a round framed Chair, or 
a round root on a square frame, if not 
bring a pattern to Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop and get eeat to suit you. 17 
Waterloo St.

’ Centenary Church. A concert, chiefly 
of secular music, Will he given on Mon
day evening next In the Sunday 
School room by the members of the 
choir and a number of their friends. A 
choice programme has been prepared, 
particular» of which will appear in 
Monday’s papers.

LBOTURE ON QUEBEC.

THE D0WN1E СШ.
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Price banked hie objection ВД 
citing authorities. Me. НШНЙ pro-* 
duced other authorities showing that 
where the prisoner had (been warned, 
anything he sal» could be use» As tfrtx 
dence.

Judge McLeod admitted the evidence 
and, continuing, the chief jeal<fc "The 
prisoner said, T don’t know how I 
came to do , it, I’m going -te ted all 
about it.’ The prisoner was Crying at 
thé time. There was a general oonvei> 
ration with Mr. Reid and Mr. Anas*» 
eon, and witness sold that to tim. 
States they sweat the wvklenee Out of 
a prisoner. He had never sal» that he 

. was going to sweat Downle. Tttb 
amounts endorsed on the 
and the loose cash found in the satchel 
amounted to $1,113.211.

The Closing lecture of the Ladles’ TO Mr. Price.-The chief said he did 
Free Course of lectures was given not remember volunteering any etate*
Thursday afternoon to the N. H. R m,e,nt3 ‘n ‘he ^
rooms before a large audience. The Mr. Price. I think you are tak ng 
subject was “Quebec ahd the Tercen- a oue from ——- 
tenary,’’ by Mrs. Thos. Bullock. The Judge McLeod.— Now, Mr. Price, 
lecture was beautifully illustrated you must not comment, on me. 
throughout showing views of the Mr. Price here 
quaint old City of Quebec full of years getto Ш hie 4e**LV^;ln®r 
and honors, standing as she does the toudly commanded «hechlrf toanswM. 
“Sentinel City of the St. Lawrence" Mr. Hazen a^p®^ t° th . 
with her strong fortifications and old «aylng that such «^ct on the jart 
walls. Pictures were also shown of of Mr. Price was most ens e, 
the Champlain monument, the hlstorl- His Honor should call his attention to 
cal procesSlop, Prince of Wales and It. _.
many others. Graphic descriptions Hie Honor told Mr. Price ^
from the beginning to the close were must not ehout at thewltn to, 
told in a most Interesting manner, es- such a manner as It wotrid n . 
peeially the event of the Prince of Continuing, the chief «üd he 
Wales landing over to Canada, the think It pise to have toft the nioneF 
Battlefields of Quebec. The historical in the office when it was found by 
procession, thp military and naval re- Sergeant Campbell. v 
views ln the Plains of Abraham, band Albert Foster, the cashier, was 
concerts, state and historical balls, and called and said that on 
other brilliant functions were also de- robbery he left his 
scribed. In clpslng the speaker said: Mr. Reid had a key for t^t , 
"Comoaratlvely few Were able to wit- did net have lU}9. apPf'ar^îlc®,£jL, 
ness this splendid Illustration of our been forced, although It might 
early history but thousands and tens (been opened Try a an e . 
of thousands have been led to take up attorney general said that this ciosea 
the story of Canada as a result of the the case for the cr°Yn" .
Interest which hae been focused on Mr. Price recalled №r. ллаттщ, 
Québec duripg the pa#t year. We are who said he could not say if tna 
assured thjit the result will be a money was all In tlh,e satchel-,, 
stronger welding together of Cana- The court adjourned until monвед 
dlans for the common Interests of mômlhg at 9.30 о Ciock,
Canada." At the close Mr. Fred Mc
Kean song for the first time In fit.
John, the new National Anthem, "O 
Canada."

BURNT CORK.

<*
..187 1664 1664

79 79 Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

veiopto

58
,123 1214 1214

; 4-

"Motherclll’s" qt*kly cures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded If net satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended In St Tohn 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. MoOTA 
Royal Pharmacy and Q. A. Riecker.

.............. 9.51 9.61 9.47
..............9.49 9.49 9.41
.............9.41 9.41 9.39
..............9.27 9.28 9.27

March

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram). 

Montreal, Morning Salea, March 13. 
Detroit—170a60, 160a69 7-8, 50a69, 26a

Asbestos—26a92 1-2, 16e92, 25a91 3-4. 
Montreal Street—la208 1-8.
New street—laaOO.
C. P. R—йаївв 7-8.
Toronto Blec—ІООаДЛІ 8-4.
Quebec Ry—275a60, 26a60 1-4.
Dom. Iron, pfd—46аШ 3-4, 5all3, 6a

Halifax EIeo-28alli, ....
Montreal power—ЮаШ 8*4, 78ЖІ111-8. 
Dom. Iron—25a83 1-8, 25a88 8-*, Z6e33 

7-8, 135088, 10a82 1-2, 10a83 1-4. 
RlchlUeu and Ontario—50a79.
Bank Montreal—la245, 4ai46 1-2, 88a

;■

0. Б CLINCH’S HOUSE
SOLD FOR $8,800

z
/

Opening of Ladies m 
Tailored Made 

Suits, Costumes „„ 
and Dresses

D. C. Clinch’s residence on Mecklen
burg street was sold at auction at 
Chubb’s Corner this morning by Auc
tioneer Lantalum to satisfy the hold
ers of a mortgage on the property. J. 
H. A. L. Fairweatoer was the pur
chaser and thp price was 68,800.

The wooden buiidtog at 243 Union 
street, with a tenement ln the near, 
known as the Dunlap nroperty, was 
sold to J. Welzel, for $4,100 by Auc
tioneer Potts.

A wooden dwelling with bam at
tached on Snow St., Marsh Road, was 
withdrawn at 6686.

Ten shares of stock of the Maritime 
Dairy Co. of a par value of 8100, were 
offered. There was only one bid ot 
860.00 per share, and they were with
draw».

£2 246.
Soo—608143 1-2, 100*148. 
Qrow^Ite^vt^OOtiOS, 170*800, 800

I Paper, efd—26all8, tolls, 
coal Bond»—1000*98 and interest. 
Ogtlvies, ptd-lWl*.
Woods, pfd—25*119 6-fi. 

Winnipeg Elec—1*169 1-4.
Bao Paulo—14*165 1-А 
Textile Bonds—B®0O»96.
Havana Sleo—lal69 1-4.
Havana, pfd—10*35.
Illinois, pfd—102*6, 26X94.

-A*
*

NEGRO UNDER ARREST
D600a95.

RBXTOiN, Mar. 18,—John White, іЬщ 
nogro who assaulted the station mas- 

Th6 Allan Uner Hesperian, sailing ter at Harcourt, a few day* ago, waa 
today for Liverpool, carried 373 head arrested last evening by ProvincUq 
of cattle. ' Constable Ferguson ahd lodged ln th*

The three masted- schooner Annie B. coudty )ац at RleMbUcto. Prellmtoar* 
Booth, Capt. Belyea, arrived, from examination will be held at soon a< 
Bqston this morning. witnesses can be got from Harcourt»

The Virginian had not been reported 
at two o’clock this afternoon.

бНІЙРШС NOTES.

March 20, 22, 23 and 
Following Days

4

turejT'opened'rt'eady1' March 9.60, May 

9.49, July 9.94, Aug. 9.36, Oct. 9.28, Dec.
9.24 Jan. 9.21 to 9.81. _

new YORK. Mar. IS.—The languid 
Interest in the opening stock market 
resulted ln only trivial prices changes 

tost nlrfht. The ticker came to a 
few minutes after the

SNAKES AS MOUSE TRAPS.

About the (beginning of Queen Vic
toria's reign an old man.who WAS hick 
named the Duke of York, used to sit 
on the dtope of King’s College chapel, i 
Cambridge, With a basketful of com
mon snakes, which he had caught and 
trained to eâtoh mité, for which pur
pose these durlous house traps found 
a ready sale among the undergrade -, 
ates.

• *0

1
\

t perfumes and germs.
A suburban minister during his 

discourse one Sabbath morning Bald: Lavender and rose perfumes are
In each blade of grass there is a ser- credited- with the Virtue Of tiding ml*

crobe killers.

from 
stop within a 
opening.Costumes made to special

order, all fitting made free of, Пцсс miiicd (Ш 
charge, Railway fare allowed C. A. DUFF-MILLER ІШ
on all points within seventy five | A VISIT FROM LONDON
miles of St. John on ordered
work requiring special fittings.

¥

* mon.
The following day one of his flock 

discovered the good man pushing a 
la-vCn-mower about his garden.

Well parson, he said, I’m glad to 
see you engaged in cutting your 
sermons short.

“Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

TIDES AT PANAMA AND COLON.

The mean level of the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans to the same, but the 
tidal variation at the two ends of the 
canal is conwldetable. The tide rise 
above mean level at Colon is one foot, 
while at Panama It Is ten feet.

I
Duff-Miller, agent general ot

floor of that apartement house? Second Uwo..^ wS

Never negiect a cough or oold. It coal 
have bqt ene result. It leaves the throe*1 
or lungs, or both, affected. Or. Wood’s! 
Nerwdjt Pine Syrup Is the medtoine you, 
need. It strike at the Hfity foundation 

gpect. a 17 year old hen that had yf вц throat or lung complainte, relieving' 
laid 3660 egge Is dead at Wesson, m cifting Oonghn, ЙШ«, Bfonctitie, Asth-. 
Miss. A real funeral was held 10O ma, Croftp, Sore Throat, and preventing 
women and girls following the re- Pneumonia and Consomption, 
mains to the grave. Speck waa It has stood the test for many years, and 

pon to many emergencies to |e now more generally used than ever. I*
fhe Sick and poor, and never ^treetmwJ^iTwSdtb^B^

j and other pactcrdl remedies. It stimulate* 
I the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri

tation and subdues inflammation, soothed 
! and heats the irritated ports, loosens the 

phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
LOST—(Between Manchester's and jya;iy dislodge the morbid «cumulations. 

Cltmo’e, $9.00. Finder please leave at Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
Star Office. 13-3-1 Imitation ol Dr. Wood’s Norway Rina

TO HÈT—Sttnny double fiât and trees'1 the^radVraarC and frici
self contained house, both facing conte.
Queen Square, Apply B. N. a. STEW- „ j Breweter, Grafton, N.8.,
ART, 176 Sydney street. 13-3-6. write^:—" Two winters ago I suffered so

TO LET—Self contained fiat house 8 verely With a very bad eold and asthma. 
Courtenay street, six rotons, Thto L. ^^сГу rfteu Thought ^ woufd ^kl*

Burke, 6 Courtenay street. 1___ Mv husband became vc\y much frightened,
TO LET—etU-contalned house ten and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway 

rooms, 13 Orange Street. Apply be- Pm* Syrup and it gave me almost instant 
Monday a»d Wednes- relief. I can recommend it to anyone 

y-g-g having the least kina of a oold. *

New Brunsprlok at London, Eng., ar 
rived In the city this morning, having 
landed at Halifax off the Virginian.

Mf. expressed himself as
st?ol the opinion that New 
Bruns wfeto «eared juet as good oppor
tunities for British settlers ae does 
Western Canada. He thought that New 
Brunwlck should take a more axgres- 
olve attitude in Immigration matters 
and said that if mpre information 
furnished refardlcg the opportunities 
ln this provftce there would be no 
difaculty In getting sectors.

While in Bt. John Mr. 
wi* confer -with Premier Hazen and 
otbêr members of the government.

Beggar—Dead easy. 1 ring both bells 
at the same time. Both women come 
to the doors at -the same time and each 
one wants to outdo the other.

Catalogues
Mailed Free 

Upon Reauest

COLDS
were CURED IN ONE DAY

A called u 
lay tor 
turned down a reqdest.—Bx.

DufltidiUer

too LftTfe Гов CLASSIFICATIONTHE Gm^BRSB®AD TREE.

There Is a species of palm, growing 
to a height of from twenty-five to thir
ty feet, in Egypt, Arabia, Atfrssinla 
and Nubia which ezhAices its fruit ie 
long clu«ers, eaqe containing from 
100 to fOO. There fruits are of an 
irregular form, of a rich yellowish 
brown color and are beautifully pol
ished. In Upper Epypt they form pyt 
of the food of the poorer classes of in
habitants, the part eaten beiqg the 
fibrous, mealy husk, which taetes al
most exactly Hite gingerbread, whence 
the popular name of gingerbread tree 
In Egypt. 'Hypllpene thebaica is the 
botanical name of this palm.

The Duniap, Cooke Co. Ltd.,
Muaron’i Cold Remedy Retire tiw 

head, throat and ’ungs almost Immediate-

Munyon’e Rhcumattnn- Remedy and 
how quickly you rilll b. cured.

If you hgve any Udnay er bladder trou
ble get JIunyon’B Kfcney Remedy, 

Muayou’e Vltoflter такеє weak mea 
strong and restores lost powers.

Princess of WalesWarrant to H. R H. the

54 King Street, St John, N. В
Furriers by Roval

j

все

Halifax N. S. 
Amherst. N. S.Winnipeg. Mat* 

Boston Мам.
A txreen 2 and. 4, 

day, to Ü Orange.
7

I
є- - іЙШШ»

spirrtTATj—Caotaln Dreyfus got a new trial so do** Carter, utiilyou to oame ln Td see th* bargain, tor five »ne ^
Ladle»’ and Gentlemen's Clothing. Boot, and Shoes that wUl eatuw 

style and price. Remember the place, opposite E.tabrook. Tea 
y 7 Everything le guaranteed cr money refunded.

j. CARTER'S, 48 WHH 8t.. ’Phone 1*04Factory, 48 Mill 8L

M C 2 0 3 4
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9ГSIXTEEN DEATHS IN
THE CITY LAST WEEK

THE WEATHER There You AreEczema SufferersMaritime—Fair today and on Sunday 
with not much change In temperature.A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

You can stop that intolerable 
itching at once.

ZEMACURA will do It
Money refunded if it does not.

30 cents a box.

AT

І! Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes fo^ 
Spring.

DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS Due to Fourteen Different Causes—Who 
tte Deceased Are.Mrs. L. M. Stevens and Miss Mabelle 

J. S. Vradenburgh wish to thank their 
many friends for kindness and sympa
thy in their recent sad bereavement.

tiГ

Jap Taffeta Silk 
Corset Cover 
Embroidery.

Men’s Ox BloodThere were sixteen burial permits 
issued in St. John during the past week. 
There were two victims each to phth
isis and pneumonia, and one each to 
paralysis, gastrites, inanition, enteritis, 
premature birth, cerebral glroma, car
cinoma uteri, broncho-pneumonia, in
testinal hemorrhage, congestion of the 
lungs, prelcrated gesture ulcer, and 
chronic ptarenchymatone nephretes.

The list of the diseased Is as fol
lows:

Mrs. Jane Agnes Sturdee, 143 Union 
street, age 69.

Mrs. Sadie R. Random, Erin street, 
age 35.

Edith Vaughan, 286 Carmarthen St., 
age 8 months. .

Agnes Sabean, 89 Acadia street, 
age 6 days.

Mrs. Emma L. McCluskey, 155 Brus
sels' street, aged 74.

Mrs. Alberta Blizzard, 343 Union Sf., 
age 23.

Child of Kenneth L, Blizzard, 343 
Union street, aged 13 hours.

Ruth P. Barton, 50 City Road, age 
3 months.

Hanry A. H. Rogers, 85 Elliott Row, 
age 15 days.

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Shannon, 153 Erin 
street, age 40.

Miss Mary E. Shanahan, 179 Brittain 
street, age 49.

Mrs. Catherine Wilson, 126 Cheeley 
street, age 47.

Mrs. Charlotte S. Cox, 331 iCty Road, 
age 75.

Frederick S. Hall, 108 King street, 
(W. E.), age 1 year.

Allan Bremner, 35 Broad street, 
age 34.

Ida D. Fotklns, 86 St. John street, 
age 5 days.

№ss Annie Wilson, 58 Albert street, 
(W. E.), age 33.

Bals $5*00
Robert Bonnell was charged today 

with intimidating young girls by fol- 
' lowing them. A young girl and her 
mother told of seeing Bonnell follow
ing girls. The prisoner said he did not 
know if he was guilty or not. He was 
remanded to Jail.

Men's Tan Bals

The Royal Pharmacy. $4-00 to 5.00Ni
Men’s Patent Bals

$3.50 to $5.00
Men’s Box Calf, Dong etc 

$1.75 to $5 00
S/5e Liberty Shoe

$4.00 to $5 50

. fiKing Street N

Rev. W. W. McMaster will preach 
at the morning service in Ludldw St. 
United Baptist church, West End. The 
pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, B.D., 
will preach at 7 p. pi. At the close of 
the evening service Rev. Dr. Heine 
will conduct a prayer and praise meet
ing. Special music by the Ludlow! 
street male quartette at both services.

Lieut. Col. Turner will lecture in the 
Carlcton Barracks, at 3 p. m. tomor
row on The Past and Present of the 
Salvation Army. Aid. Baxter will act 
as chairman. Col. Turner will also 
hold special services in the West Side 
hall during the forenoon and evening.

We Have 
It at Last

Only

$5.00 .»
A - J

A PLATE YOtf CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT- 
TACHMETTr.

People don’t want artiflcial toetil to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth ior ser
vice.

t
We have secured a large lo t of this embroidery which we are 

putting on sale today at half price. This is something new in the 
Corset Cover lino and makes up1 very prettily and would make a 
most attractive slip to wear with that new Easter waist you are 
planning on having.

AT SO CENTS A YARD, regular 65 cent quality. This embroidery 
Is made up of fine tucks with insertion between the lace edging 
with beading having ribbon running through. r 

AT 37 1-2 CENTS A YARD, regular 75 cent quality. This has 
hemstitched tucks with inser tion and shirring between.

: " We have a number of SILK CORSET COVER LENGTHS which 
’ ^ fWe have placed on sale at 55 c ents. each. These are trimmed with 

— very fine French Val. Insertion with lace to match, and also with 
heading with ribbon running through.
* These Corset Covers are ve ry easily made tip as all that is needed 
are straps over the shoulders of ribbon and gathering at the waist-

Wilcox Bros.,:

Dock Street and Market Square.
И you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth

A large crowd of hoys attended the 
debate in the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
between the senior boys and interme
diates. The subject of the debate was: 
Resolved that 'hockey is a better game 
than baseball. The negative side, led 
by Mr. Frank Smith, won. Mr. Herman 
Lordly led the affirmative side. Mr. W. 
F. Hatheway, M. P. P., and Mr. W. 
L. McDiarmid acted as Judges, and Mr. 
H. J. Smith as critic. Mr. John McKin
non. was chairman.

Bargains for Saturday and 
Monday at The Two Barker’s Limited

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

are so natural • in size, 
„ape* color and the expreslon they 

afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them 
solid almost as though they werfc rivet
ed in tie mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 MAIN ST.

unless

as
Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. pckg.
Best Cleaned Currents, 7c. pckg, 4 

for 25 cents.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa, for 19c. 

AND OTHER BARGAINS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. J

Potatoes, 15 cents pk.
Regular 35c. coffee, for 25 cents.
3 bottles jam for 25 cents.
A regular 50c. pail jam for 35c.
4 pckg. Jelly Powder, for 25c. 
Smoked shoulders, 12 cents lb.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
09 CHARLOTTE ST.

*•-

I MYRTLE C. TOWER.

The funeral of Miss Myrtle C. 
Tower took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late home, Lombard 
streeet. R'ev. Mr. Cohoe conducted the 
services and interment was In Cedar 
Bill Cemetery.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

Canned Apples 20o a Can 
Good Raisins 3 lbs for 25a 
White and Blue Starch 3 lbs for 23

I TALK «BOUT SPEEDY TRIALS ; 
THIS BREAKS THE RECORD Going Away Necessities !I

NDW DON’TI ENGINEER MURDOCH MAKES 
DO RECOMMENDATIONSA AT

Cause yourself a Summer’s 
Wùrry by buying a suit before 
you have seen our special 
showing ot these famous

An Hour and a Half After the Robbery 
Was Reported, the Thief Was Sen

tenced to a Year In Jail

We are offering some rare values in Trunks. Ex
tension Bags and Suit Cases You are cordially 
invited to call and inspect our etock.

Trunks, $3.95, $4.25, $4.35, $5.00.
Extension Bags, 60c to $1.25, all sizes.
Leather Grips, $2.25, $2.45, $2 60, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00. 

$3.45, $3 95, $4.25.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.75, $2.00, $2.85, $4 25, $5.95.

JAMBS COLLIN’S, 
210 Union Street

J

Ш Report of Trip Contains Only. Statement of 
Information Dalhered —^ays City 

Has Enoogh Officials But 
Wants an Assistant.

I Opp. opera House.V20th Century Garments. Police Segt. Baxter made a rather 
quick capture this morning when he 
arrested Wm. Parks on the charge of 
stealing a silver watch and chain val
ued at ,$14, the property of John Fox, 
and a pair of rubbers and shoes valu
ed at two dollars from George Cole
man. The matter was reported to Segt.

’ Campbell about 9.30 o'clock this morn
ing and a half hour later the sergeant 
had the thief and the stolen property, 

j John Fox today gave evidence that 
і he was a cattleman on the steamer 
Hesperian lying at Sand Point. The 
defendant slept in the same compart
ment as the witness last night, and 
was missing this morning as were the 
witnesses’ watch ar-d.chain.

George Coleman gave evidence that 
this morning he missed his shoes and 
rubbers. He was sent into a Water 
street saloon by Segt. Baxter and id
entified the defendant as the man who 
had been on board the ship last night 
and" also identified the stolen shoes, 
which were being worn by the defend
ant who left his old shoes for the wit-

PBRSONAL11 * \

If we could meet you face 
to face and talk to you about 
these clothes you would 
KNOW they were the best 
made garments in Canada.

WHY IS IT that men who 
once wear them will have no 
other? Suits or Overcoats 
from stock or to order.

SI 5.00 to $25 00.
Other lines of Clothing.

$10.00 to $10.00.
All nice patterns.
All New Goods.

Bishop Richardson is staying with 
Mr. Jas. F; Robertson over Sunday.

Mr. Silas MoBee, editor of the New 
York Churchman, will be the guest of 
Mr. W. S. Fisher during his visit in 
St. John.

Rev. R. W. Norwood will be the 
guest of Mr. H. B. Schofield, while in 
the city.

'IT j

* ik *
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ІШЖгШ/ The report of Engineer Murdoch con
cerning his recent extended trip 
through Upper Canada and American 
cities has at last been submitted to 
Aid. Kelley, chairman of the reorgan
ization committee to which body the 
document is addressed.

It consists of about twenty pages of 
closely typewritten manuscript, and 
contains a large amount of -useful in
formation. He touches on methods of 
civic government and administration, 
with particulars regarding a great 
many features of civic work.

Among other matters, the engineer 
reports quite fully on the system of 
selecting employees by civic service 
examination. He says he was treated 
#ith the utmost courtesy by all the ; 
officials whom he met, and was sup- j 
plied with a large quantity of printed 
matter giving further information.

The report ds concluded with the 
following statement:

"Concerning reorganization In this \ 
city, your engineer has no suggestion^ 
to make. The information acquired 
while abroad -has been placed at your

f
ig: S. W. McMackin9 -<

James Mackln, th§ young man ar
rested on the charge of raising a dis
turbance in the Opera House, was fin
ed $20 or two months Jail.

. 335 Main Street, North End.

і

ITS
CASTILE SOAP !

15 CENTS Nothing better for bath or toilet, 
absolutely pure ; best by years of 
test, and the doctor will tell you so! 
Better get around early, bound to 
go quickly at the price

?

if! •/

ÏÏksiSL Takes a Pound
“RELIABLE” ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

L
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ness to wear.
Sam Margolis, who is a clerk in Isa

ac Williams’ store on Dock street, id
entified the defendant as a man who 
sold the watch for a dollar. The de
fendant signed his name as Williaan 
Parks.

I Segt. Baxter gave evidence regard- 
„ . ., the arrest and finding of the stolen

disposal and it is for your honorable , The defendant told the offic-
committee to apply it in such -form as ! 
you may consider best.

In the office of the city engineer it statement t0 maUe. 
will be necessary to have at least one After a„ addrega from the magls- 
perraanent assistant, and perhaps at ! trat£> the isoner was adjudged guilty 
times a surveyor may have to be em- Qnd №ntenced to a term of six months 
ployed to do extra work that cannot . stcali the shoes and at the ter- 
be undertaken by the engineer and his ,nation of that term the defendant 
assistant. Otherwise the officials and ^ tQ return t0 jall for slx months 
employes now in the city s services for steaiing the watch,
are quite numerous enough to do all wag a qulcl[ termination of justice
the work that is required of them at parkg wag arrested, tried, found guilty

arid sentenced to a year in jail, all 
within an hour and a half.

s ЩClothing and 
Tailoring.

I A CILMOUk ÏS- F
■â

er that the watch was in a Dock street 
store. The defendant said he had noPAPER DOILIES !X m■

J

A Modish Ensemble of De 
lightful Tailored Models 
now on view in the Cloak 
and Costume Department

We have Just Opened a Lot 
>o£ White I>ce Paper Doilies

Sizes from 4 to io Inches

■r. L'i

Jib-

t
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fMCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c present.
This is the report for which the re

organization has been waiting a cou
ple of months before tackling the pro
blems for which they are appointed.

Aid. Kèlley in conversation with 
the Star this morning said that he had 
expëcted that the report would con
tain some definite recommendations 
but they would have to draw their 
own conclusions.

A meeting of the committee will be 
arranged next week when the report 
will be given careful consideration.

I G. NELSON & GO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts You Save MAY ASK COUNCIL TO 

SUPPORT PLAYGROUNDS
ЯІ

NEW GOODS. <4BYDirect from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 

Sc., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
* Mew Veilings, 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.
yard.

N9W Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 
'•с.г-'бо., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.

New (Rucblngs, 10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to
00c. yard.

New Ginghams, Whitewear,
Shirt Waists. Get our prices.

Spending
Your
Money
Here.

iflThese are two and three piece costumes, made of 
Broadcloths, Venetians, Panamas and Serges ; plain 
materials and fancy checks and stripes, in Reseda, Cat- 
awaba, Myrtle, Taupe, Sea Foam, Fawn, Smoke, Brown, 
Navy, New Blues and Black.

Skirts are in plain and Empire effect, button

The Mayor has received a communi
cation from Miss Peters, of the Wom
en’s Council Playgrounds Committee, 
regarding the action recently taken by 
the School Board in deciding not to 
take over the summer playgrounds.

She intimates that the Common 
Council may be asked for an appropri
ation of sufficient size to pay the ex
penses of the playgrounds at Centen
nial and Winter Street Schools, which, 

NEW YORK, Mar. 13. With about sjla says> are the only school grounds 
fourteen hours remaining to the fin- 1 fitted for the WOrk. She points out that 
ish of the six day go as you please ^he equipment has all been paid for 
race at Madison Square Garden, at 
8 a. m. Cibot and Orphee, j French 
team, still held the lead by about 21 
miles and appeared to have a strong 
hold on the first place and a cash prize 
of $1.500. The race is scheduled to fin
ish a few minutes after 10 o’clock to
night. Davis and Metkus were - in se
cond place and had a big lead over 
Dineen and Prouty «Hèbelman, of the 
Chicago team, appeared to be consi
derably exhausted .today and although 
his partner Corrie, has kept hard at 
work on the track the Chicago men 
had fallen back to sixth place, where 
they appear to be secure, as the Irish 
team, Feegan and Curtis, also were 
showing signs of exhaustion.

NEW YORK, Mar. 13.—The score in 
the six day go as you please race at

N?

and THE SIX DAY RACE
i\\Arnold's Department Store

83-85* tHARLOTTE ST.
M M >:

Ï X

trimmed.
Jackets, three-qimtor semi-fitting, in many novel 

cuts ; some with envelope back, also the hipless style. 
The majority are plain tailored, some have colored em
broidered collars, many have satin and braid trimmings, 
plain and fancy buttons. A number of jackets fasten 
with one button only.

■ЛIT’S A WINNER EVERY TIME . ifc;m їїand almost the only expense will be 
for supervision. ІJ éSATURDAY NIGHT 

BARGAINS іePOLICE COURT. 11iv
Saturday night bargains.

Fast Black Cotton. Hose for 
Ladies, seamless feet, sale 
price 18c. pair.

White Spot Muslin, fine qual
ity, sale price 15c. yard.

Wide Silk Ribbon, all colors, 
sale price 22c. yard.

Guaranteed Kid Gloves for La
dies, all shades $1.00 pair.

White Lawn Waists, latest 
styles and sleeves, $1.15 each.

Veilings, Chiffon and Net, Spe
cial Chiffon 8c. yard. Net 18c. 
yard.

і
Є

ЖThere were nine prisoners on the po
lice court bench this morning.

Wm. Costello was charged with be
ing drunk on Erin street and tearing 
Policeman Bowes* coat. He was fined 
$8 or 30 days Jail.

Wesley Goodwin pleaded guilty to 
being drunk on Mill street, but said 
he knew nothing about being profane 
and resisting the police.

Officer Finley told of giving the de
fendant a number of chances to get off

Costumes Complete from $16.00t

! ■

CREAM SERGE COSTUMES1
The girl who can resist* a diamond 

ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," is indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
■uch a ring when he can get It s. 
reasonably in our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rlhgs at very low prices.

Two and Three-piece Costumes, semi-fitting three-quarter coat, silk lined. 
Made of durable cream Serge, patch pockets, some collars plain, others tiimmecl 
with silk and braid, large covered buttans. Skirts in plain and Empire effect* 
Handsome and perfectly tailored costumes moderately priced.

8 a. m. was:
Cibot and Orphe, 681.7; Davis and 

Metkus, 660.6; Dineen and Prouty,
639.2; Loeslein and Klubertanz, 627.1; ; violently and during the tussle the 
Shelton and Fraser, 614.1; Corey and 
Hegeiman, 605.2;
5203JH

the street. He became profane and 
when placed under arrest he resisted

4 Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings

policeman received a sprained thumb. 
Feegan and Curtis, ! The prisoner was fined $S or one month 

Guignard and Bovers, 564.5; j for drunkenness and $16 or two months 
! Navez and Kellar, 537.6; Edelson and in jaij for his resistance.

Six other drunks were dealt with In

:
Aщ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltdA. POYAS, -X

Pal!antl,492.8, Hartley (running a'.one) 
391.4.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
*t. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. Ïthe usual manner.l
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